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BS"D 

  

DO YOU WANT YOUR NAME TO BE ERASED?” 

  

“In the generation when [Moshiach] the son of Dovid will come, Torah 

scholars will decrease. And [as for] the rest [of the people], their eyes will 

become worn out through grief and anxiety. Numerous troubles and harsh 

decree will be appearing anew. Before the first [trouble] is over, a second 

one will … appear…. The meeting place will be [used] for licentiousness 

[and]… whoever turns away from evil will be [considered] foolish….” 

(Tractate Sanhedrin 97a) 

  

In this week’s Torah Portion, Joseph the Tzaddik withstands a great 

challenge. He is completely alone in an alien, amoral world, lost to his 

family. No one is “looking.” Theoretically, he can do whatever he wants 

without restraint. He is face to face with an almost-irresistible temptation. 

In that setting, why would he resist? In fact, the Talmud (Tractate Sotah 

36b) records a controversy as to whether Joseph was in fact about to give 

in. 

  

“At that moment, the visage of his father … appeared to him in the window 

[and said]: Joseph, your brothers are destined to be inscribed upon the 

stones of the ephod (the High Priest’s breastplate), and you are among 

them. Do you want your name to be erased from among them and to be 

called ‘a companion of harlots?’…. Immediately…[Joseph] jabbed his 

hands into the ground” in order to suppress his urge. (ibid)  

  

Joseph summoned almost superhuman restraint because he saw 

destruction looming if he continued in the direction in which his evil 



inclination was luring him. As a result of this self-control, he was rewarded 

with assistance from Heaven. He was taken from the slaves’ dungeon and 

suddenly elevated to royal status, defying all expectations. He was able to 

overcome his “natural” desires and tendencies because he saw far into 

the future. He saved all Israel because he conquered his inclination. If not 

for his stupendous act of self-control, we, the Nation of Israel, would never 

have come into existence! 

  

Today, we are about to enter Chanukah, the Season of Light. Here also, a 

group of Jews did what seemed impossible because they saw that the 

survival of the Children of Israel was at stake. Death and destruction, G-d 

forbid, awaited our Nation unless someone broke the chain which the Evil 

Inclination had tied around our neck. At certain times, unless we act 

against nature and desire, trusting Hashem, then we will simply cease to 

exist, G-d forbid. As we say in the Shema, “it shall constitute tzitzis for 

you, that you may see it and remember all the commandments of Hashem 

… and not explore after your heart and after your eyes after which you 

stray.”  

  

My wife and I are privileged regularly to speak to Jewish students on 

college campuses, where there are heroic outreach professionals who 

serve with great self-sacrifice in a land that, in many ways, resembles 

Ancient Egypt. My readers know how we grew up. Decades ago, living a 

Jewish life was not a glimmer of a dream for us. But, even then – 

attending university – I wondered why tens of thousands of young men 

and women were congregating there when, perhaps more appropriately, 

they should have been laboring on the family farm. In those days, the 

huge university we attended exercised quasi-parental power and tried to 

regulate morality in the traditional way which was still in evidence at that 

time. 

  

They tried. Today, they are not even trying. 

  

It is not appropriate to go into detail, but prevailing conditions on college 

campuses today bear a striking resemblance to conditions in Sodom. I 

was going to say, “there are no rules,” but that is not true. The ruler is the 

Evil Inclination, and there is no restraint. When you see this, you 

understand not only the magnificent dignity and self-control exercised by 

Joseph, but you also understand the dangers facing the world today. As 

we learned from conditions prior to the Great Flood, Hashem protects this 



 

world only if it adheres to standards of morality. 

  

Joseph was blessed with the “blessings of [his father] to the endless 

bounds of the world’s hills.” (Genesis 49:26) The Hasmoneans echoed 

this greatness. “You delivered the strong into the hands of the weak, the 

many into the hands of the few, the impure into the hands of the pure, the 

wicked into the hands of the righteous.”  We say Hallel all eight days 

of Chanukah. The world is filled with light! An eternally-significant event 

has occurred. The light shines forever. 

  

What enables this kind of event to occur? Someone summons strength 

which he doesn’t have, but which Hashem supplies when one strives to do 

His will. A Jew defies the powerful forces emanating from his “heart” and 

his “eyes” and listens for the voice of Hashem. This may seem impossible 

at the time, but, when one tries, Hashem makes the impossible real for us. 

Joseph was a real man who accomplished the “impossible.” The 

Hasmoneans were real people who accomplished the “impossible.” This 

has been our history from the beginning. Our Father Abraham took on the 

entire world and prevailed. Our Father Jacob took on the angel of Esau 

and prevailed. We can also prevail in a world of darkness. 

  

In our days it often seems impossible to overcome the powerful allure of 

the surrounding culture. We have to know that we can be like Joseph and 

like the Hasmoneans. We can be like Abraham and Jacob our Fathers. 

We can fight the entire world and win. We can do the impossible. 

  

“The pains of death encircled me. The confines of the grave have found 

me. Then I would invoke the Name of Hashem: ‘Please Hashem, save my 

soul.’ I was brought low, but He saved me!” (Hallel, Psalm 116)   

  

May He soon “shine a new light on Zion and may we all speedily merit its 

light.” 
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 ראה את שלום אחיך...והשיבני דבר

Yaakov told Yosef to go and see how the brothers are 
doing in Shchem.  “והשיבני דבר - and bring me back 
the report”.  
The Gemara in Pesachim (8b) teaches us that a shliach 
mitzva will not meet any harm during his shlichus. 
The question is raised whether this protection is only 
for one way or does it include the return trip after the 
completion of the mitzvah? When Yaakov sends Yosef 
to check on his brothers’ whereabouts, he does not 
send him with a dollar bill because he is en route to 
doing a mitzvah. However, will this mitzvah protect 
him on his return? If we look closely, we notice that 
Yaakov adds two words-“ והשיבני דבר  ”. Return to me 
and tell me what is going on, thereby ensuring that 
the return is still during the mitzvah, guaranteeing 
the necessary protection. 
The Ohr HaChayim Hakodosh asks, what happened to 
the protection of being a shliach mitzvah? We find 
that Yosef certainly was harmed. He was thrown into 
a pit full of snakes and scorpions and sold down to 
Miztrayim countless times.  
The Ohr HaChayim answers that there was no harm 
at all. It was always HaShem’s intention to send the 
Bnai Yisroel down to Mitzrayim. What remained to be 
seen was how they would go down. Would 
they descend first class, or bound in chains and 
shackles? HaShem wanted us to travel down in a way 
befitting His children. Yosef was sent down to pave 
the way for us. Yes, at the time it seemed as though 
Yosef was being harmed, but now we see that this 
was HaShem's design. 
If we look into the Al Hanissim that we say on 
Chanukah, we do not really see any mention of 
the neis of the oil. Yet if you ask any person what 
the neis was, they will answer that of course it was 
the neis of the oil. There is a vort from Rav Chaim 
Shmuelevitz zt”l that answers this question.  If you 
walk into a home at 3:00a.m. and see a lady changing 
a baby’s diaper, and then feeding the baby, you may 
wonder as to the identity of this woman. Is she the 
mother or perhaps a maid? 
Rav Chaim explains that the litmus test would be if 
upon putting the baby down, the woman kisses the 
baby. A job may be done because one has to do it, but 

when one adds a kiss, you know it is because they 
wanted to do it. You realize that the lady is the 
mother. 
HaShem promised us that we will always survive. In 
every generation they stand up against us, and time 
and time again HaShem saves us from their hand. The 
only question is in what manner does HaShem save 
us? Is it done like the maid who only changes the 
baby's diaper, or like the mother that adds a kiss as 
well? Does HaShem save us because He wants to or 
because He has to? 
In truth, three years had already passed since the 
previous lighting of the menorah in the Beis 
HaMikdash. It would have taken eight more days to 
make fresh oil, and of course we can add that tumah 
hutrah b'tzibur so they did not even require “pure” 
oil. The nes of the pach shemen was 
totally unnecessary! 
However, HaShem was showing us the manner in 
which He wanted to save us. The pach shemen 
represents the "kiss" that He bestowed upon us.  
When we recite Al Hanissim, we thank HaShem for 
the miracle that occurred. That is, the fact that we 
were saved. On top of that, of course we will mention 
over and over again that not only were we saved, but 
we were saved with the "kiss". We see this expressed 
very clearly in the wording of Al Hanissim. It says that 
"ve’achar kach, ba'u bonecha"- we are called 
children here. 
This same concept is found by Yetzias Mitzrayim. The 
Midrash tells us of the fruits that grew from the walls 
(even Paskesz sour sticks for the children) as we 
crossed the Yam Suf. Although the major event here 
was being taken out of Mitzrayim, Hashem still added 
a “kiss”. Hence we say "hamaavir bonov bein gizrei 
yam suf”- again we are called His children. 
This concept is also demonstrated later in our parsha. 
The Torah tells us that the camels that Yosef went 
down to Mitzrayim on were carrying spices and 
perfumes. Does it really matter what they had in their 
caravan? The point is, once again, that HaShem was 
giving Yosef a "kiss" even during his decent unto 
Mitzrayim. 
Chanukah is a Yom Tov that focuses not just on 
mehadrin, but on mehadrin min hamehadrin! This is 
of significance because when we fulfill the mitzvos in 
the best manner possible, this is our way of "kissing" 
HaShem back.   May we be zoche on Chanukah to give 
HaShem a "kiss" by properly fulfilling the mitzvos 
mehadrin min hamehadrin! 
 

Good Shabbos    מרדכי אפפעל 

דרכים 
 בפרשה

    וישב     
 

R’ Mordechai Appel, 
an alumnus of 
Yeshivas Mir 

Yerushalayim, is a 
regular Maggid Shiur 

in the Toronto 
community. 
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Shabbat Schedule  

Friday/ ערב שבת 
Hadlakat nerot 4:13 
Mincha 4:08 
Followed by:  
Shir Hashirim  
Arbit 

Shabbat/שבת  
Shachrit/korbanot 8:00 

Hashem Melech 8:15 

Shema Magen Abraham 8:56 
Shiur Chovot Halevavot 

Afternoon/שבת 
Shiur halacha 2:15 

Kids Tehilim  3:30 

Mincha 3:30 

סעודת שלישית 
 Shekia 4:31

 Rabbi’s lecture 5:05

 Arbit

 Rabenu Tam 5:43

Bachurim Program  

     Mincha 4:00

 Seudat shelishit

  Arbit

 Learning

21 Cedar Street  Lakewood NJ

Tamar, the daughter-in-law of Yehuda, was found guilty of a relationship 
with another man since she was a Yebama which halachicly bound her to 
marry the youngest son of Yehuda. She was sentenced to death and was 
taken out to be killed by the Bet-Din. Tamar did not want to embarrass 
Yehuda, since he was the one who she went with, so she hinted to the 
Bet-Din that these articles that were given to her were from the man she 
was with, alluding to Yehuda. Of course, when Yehuda saw them he 
immediately admitted to this act, which was really permitted, and this 
freed her from death. This act of admitting by Yehuda was praised very 
highly by the Rabbis. The questions that arise from this statement are 
many: First, what is so great about admitting a fault or a mistake? 
Second, if he did not admit he would have caused the death of three 
innocent people – Tamar and the two babies in her womb. Third, why did 
Yehuda receive such praise and reward for admitting? Any normal person 
would have done so. Even by explaining the circumstances that Yehuda 
was in and the embarrassment that it would cause him does not justify in 
any way not admitting to this act. 
  
Rabbi Aryeh Leib Hassman Zt”l explains what was so great about this 
act. The Bet-Din was comprised of Yaakov and his sons which now made 
the situation more embarrassing and Yehuda would possibly be cursed for 
life by his father and brothers. He would be forcibly removed from any 
part of the twelve Shevatim. One who is put in such a position usually 
finds many reasons to justify his act and makes excuses that would free 
him from any embarrassment. Yehuda did not hesitate to admit to this act 
publicly even though he would be embarrassed and looked down upon by 
his whole family. This did not faze him! Emet is Emet and that is the trait 
of all Sadikim. Ridicule and embarrassment of admitting to a fault is a 
sign of love for Hashem and desire to perfect one’s faults. The reward 
that he received from Hashem for this were: 1) He achieved royalty and 
all of his brothers would follow his instructions. 2) He would lead Bnei 
Yisrael in battle and conquer their enemies. 3) The future kings in Bnei 

Admitting a Mistake
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The bochur was facing a difficult challenge. Unsure of how to proceed as his circumstances could be potentially 
dangerous, he decided to approach his Rosh Yeshiva, Rov Boruch Ber Leibowitz zt”l and to get his advice on the 
matter. The bochur went to R’ Boruch Ber who had seemingly finished learning and began to pour out his tale. 

After fifteen minutes, R’ Boruch Ber, with tears in his eyes regretfully explained 
to his talmid, “I beg your forgiveness. Although I am aware that you are in a 
difficult situation my mind is still stuck on the Rashba I am learning and I didn’t 
hear a word that you said. I’m so sorry I cannot be of help, but please go to my 
son in law, R’ Reuven Grozovsky and he will be able to help you better than I.” 
So great was his love for Torah and his incredible hasmoda and power of 
concentration that in a similar scenario he was unaware of a person walking 
alongside him and relating an illness in her family. A talmid who was walking 
with the Rosh Yeshiva saw that the rosh yeshiva was so engrossed in his learning 
and hadn’t noticed the woman and her plight. He held R’ Boruch Ber’s arms to 
signal to shift his focus as there was someone who needed his attention and had 
requested a brocho. R’ Boruch Ber finally focused on his talmid’s words and 
said, “It’s so hard to stop learning.” The woman had to repeat her entire story, 
but in the end she received her requested brocho. 
His talmidim sensed his love for Torah even without him saying anything. There 
was once a brilliant bochur who was doing beautifully in his learning but 

unfortunately became involved with the wrong crowd and was beginning to go 
astray. It was before Rosh Hashana and his fellow talmidim were sure that the atmosphere of tshuva and the 
yamim noraim would prevail upon the bochur and change his mind. But it was not the case, and the bochur 
remained adamant about leaving the yeshiva. The holiness of Yom Kippur, the happiness of Sukkos, nothing 
would change the bochur’s decision. But surprisingly at the conclusion of Simchas Torah the bochur announced he 
would be remaining in yeshiva. He explained, “Nothing was able to change my mind about the path I was headed 
on until I observed the Rosh Yeshiva dancing on Simchas Torah. His singing and hugging his precious Torah, and 
his incredible love was so apparent & powerful that I decided to stay.” This bochur went on to become a very 
renowned marbitz Torah.

Yisrael would be from his children. 4) Hananya, Mishael and Azarya would be saved in the future because of his 
act. Also Bnei Yisrael are called “Yehudim” because of Yehuda, and the trait of admitting to our faults is innate in 
every Jew. Admitting to a mistake or fault shows one’s sincerity to serve Hashem in truth, since Emet is the seal of 
Hashem.  Let us be courageous to stand up for the Kavod of Hashem, even at the expense of our own Kavod, 
because ultimately the actual shame we bring upon ourselves for Hashem’s honor will bring us the greatest 
benefits. 

Shabbat Shalom  
Harav Ezra Zafrani 

STORIES OF OUR GEDOLIM 
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Velvet worms are mysterious creatures with strange bodies. But don’t be fooled by 
their cuddly name. These intriguing creatures are an opponent’s worst nightmare. 
Hashem gave this creature a unique method of capturing and feeding on its prey. 
The first step, when detecting potential prey the worm uses its long antennae 
extending from its head and investigates its potential prey with a gentle tapping or 
brushing on the body to determine its suitability as a meal. Nutritional value, 
potential danger, and size are relayed to the worm via the antennae, which are 
quickly withdrawn each time the prey is probed. This reduces the chance that the 
velvet worm will be detected by its prospective meal. After deciding that the meal is 
appropriate, The velvet worm unleashes its secret weapon. 
Velvet worms possess a trait that seems like something out of science fiction. These 
creatures spray their gluey slime up to 1 foot away to immobilize prey. Formed 
inside two glands that together make up around 10% of the creature’s body mass, the 

slime is propelled through muscular contractions and then forcefully ejected through two legs adapted into openings called oral 
tubes. Blasted out like a sprinkler, the slime soon solidifies and traps the prey. Scientists were surprised to discover that the 
spray is directed by the movement of fluid through the oral tubes, rather than by muscles. As the fluid is forced through the oral 
tubes, these appendages flop around like a loose hose. The oscillations create the sprinkler effect required to capture prey 
effectively, so the velvet worm can proceed with its even more unsettling ways of consuming prey. 

Once the prey is immobilized, the velvet worm consumes it. Being eaten by a velvet worm is a physically and chemically 
complicated fate for a creature to face and a little unsettling for a human to observe. The gross factor is partially due to the 
enzymatic digestion of the captured prey before it is actually consumed. 
After the prey is slimed, the velvet worm uses its powerful jaws to rip the prey’s exoskeleton or skin, depending on the species 
captured. After finding a vulnerable spot on its prey, the velvet worm uses its large, curved fangs—composed of inner and outer 
fang sets—to rip apart its victim. Strangely, the jaws move along the body instead of being opened and closed in a pattern 
perpendicular to the body, as seen in arthropods. 
The smooth, powerful claws are formed from chitin and strengthened by biochemical ingredients known as phenols and chinons. 
Their proportion of materials is uniform at the base. But the tips are reinforced with calcium, which makes them harder and 
more resilient to damage when subduing prey. 
The inner fangs have multiple denticles, but the outer fangs have a single point. The powerful fangs are attached to strong 
muscles and are capable of effectively processing prey after it has been immobilized by slime. 
Hidden by the soft mouthparts, the fangs could likely inflict a painful bite if a human were sufficiently careless in handling the 
creature. Samples have shown tanning and hardening of select portions of the jaws, together with structural patterns that contain 
arthropodan characteristics. Such hardening is an important skill for the velvet worm as it rips into the hard exoskeletons of 
arthropod prey. 

Next, the worm spits powerful enzymes into the body cavity of the prey through the opening ripped in the exoskeleton. The prey 
dissolves into a chemical soup, which the velvet worm consumes as a slurry of predigested material. Extensive chewing or 
mechanical separation of edible meat from hard body parts is bypassed by this efficient method. The velvet worm also eats any 
of the entrapping slime sprayed onto the prey as it consumes the liquefied portion of the animal. 

This amazing worm is another example of an unbelievable creature which attests to the plan and purpose that Hashem has 
placed his beautiful world. 

Rabbi Eliyahu Tobal 

HASHEM’S AMAZING WORLD/ נפלאות הבורא 

http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2981920/
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2981920/
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Weekly Halachot - הלכה למעשה

1. If one signs a contract to rent a house for 
two years and pays the first month’s rent he 
may not renege and is obligated to pay the 
two year rental. However, if he does not sign 
and only gives a security deposit, if he has 
not moved in yet he may back out of the 
rental. Although some tenants use the 
security deposit as the last month’s rent it 
should be clear that this practice, without the 
consent of the landlord, is improper and 
outright illegal. The true purpose of a 
security deposit is for the landlord to hold 
until the tenant leaves to be used to pay for 
any damages caused by the tenant. 
2. A long term rental of a house or apartment 
is generally for a year. Therefore if one rents 
his house for long term he may not evict his 
tenant during the standard term of rental. 
Similarly, the tenant upon moving in is 
obligated to pay for the entire term of the 
rental.  
3. It is very important to write a lease 
agreement that clearly has all the terms of 
the lease. Such a document will prevent 
future disagreements and misunderstandings. 
It should be written in a way that both the 
tenant and landlord immediately obligate 
themselves to all the terms through the 
signing of the lease. 
4. The common custom in New York and 
New Jersey is to follow the laws of anti-
eviction; therefore even after the lease 

expires one may not evict a tenant unless 
he needs the house for himself or for his 
direct family and he must provide him 
with enough time to find a similar home in 
the same city. 
5. If a tenant, on a constant basis, is 
causing significant damage to the rental or 
if he is causing harm, distress, or 
unwarranted disruption to other tenants, he 
may evict him even in the middle of the 
lease. 
6. If one has a property in a religious 
neighborhood, it is forbidden to rent or 
sell it to depraved individuals who are 
likely to cause harm to the neighbors. This 
prohibition may apply even when the 
harm at risk will be emotional or spiritual 
as well. 
7. Some write in the lease agreement a late 
fee for not paying by a certain date. In 
order to avoid questions of ribeet it should 
be a one-time late fee. 
8. Utilities such as gas and electric are the 
responsibility of the tenant. If the landlord 
agreed to include utilities he may not back 
out. If however the price of gas or electric 
rises to an unexpected amount then he 
may negotiate with the tenant to only pay 
part of the utilities. 

Rabbi Michael Levy

The laws of renting a home 



*Miller’s Musings וישב פרשת* 

*Failing to Plan is Planning to Fail* 

  
With seemingly superhuman willpower and fortitude, Yosef time after time was able 
to rebuff the repeated and intensely enticing advances of the wife of his master 
Potiphar.  The Gemoro tells us that this monumental feat acts as a counter to those 
who claim that they were simply unable to overcome their desires in this area.  If 
Yosef was able to resist in the most trying of circumstances, there is no one that can 
claim they were powerless to refrain.  Yet another Gemoro tells us that Yosef was 
given divine assistance, when an image of his father’s face appeared to him just as 
the temptation was greatest.  This was what gave him the resolve he needed at this 
time. That being the case, surely the claim of others, who lacked this motivation and 
were thereby unable to overcome their test, would still be valid!  Yosef had help. 
They did not! 
  
As Yosef underwent trial after trial, he knew that there would come a point when he 
would be defeated and would finally succumb to his desires.  The vision of his 
father’s saintly appearance was not something that just happened to materialise 
when he needed it most, but was a tactic that Yosef had devised previously which 
he could employ in the most extreme moments.  It was Yosef, says the Birchas 
Mordechai, who conjured up this last resort path to salvation. It was not a matter of 
luck but a matter of planning, and if Yosef could conceive of a means of protection 
even when the compulsion was so strong, then we too are expected to create our 
own approach to defeating our negative desires.  
  
Deny it, avoid it, resist it, no matter what we do, we will be met in our life with 
situations that are sent to test our willpower and examine our true level. It is what we 
are here for and what gives life its ultimate meaning. Acceptance of this as a fact is 
the first stage towards success, but the next stage must be one of preparation. We 
may not know exactly what form our challenge will take, but we often know where 
our weaknesses lie and what the triggers are for our failings to come to the fore. 
This is where we must visualise those occurrences and the methods we will use to 
overcome them. We must confront our own flaws and begin rectifying them where 
we can and fortifying those elements of our character that will help us triumph in the 
most trying of times. Developing our faith in G-d, acceptance of His plan and 
tolerance towards others are fundamental tools in our life’s work, but whatever we 
deem crucial to achieving our purpose, we must acquire them now before we need 
them the most. 
  

*May the power of Shabbos provide inspiration for the coming week* 

  
  ת אברהםלעילוי נשמת לאה ב

 גרשון לעילוי נשמת שרה יעל בת
 



1 

 

 

              

        Beyond the Boundaries         
Parshas Vayeishev/Chanukah 

  

 
Harav Hagaon Meir Wahrsager Shlit''a 

  

In this week’s parashah we read about Yosef Hatzaddik’s tremendous nisayon with the wife of 

Potiphar and his gevurah in withstanding that nisayon, which created the foundation for 

the kedushah of Klal Yisrael. 

  

The Gemara (Yoma 35b) famously teaches that Yosef obligates the resha’im. If a rasha stands 

before the Heavenly Court and claims that he was handsome, and his yetzer hara overpowered 

him with an uncontrollable taavah, he is told, “You were no more handsome than Yosef, whom 

the passuk describes as  ְֶאהי ֵפהְֹתַארְִויֵפהְַמר  .” 

  

This Gemara is difficult to understand, however. How could Yosef Hatzaddik obligate 

the resha’im? Elsewhere (Sotah 36b), the Gemara cites an opinion that when Potiphar’s wife tried 

endlessly to entice him to sin, Yosef eventually reached a point where he nearly succumbed, and 

only a vision of his father’s image empowered him to persevere. 

  

Apparently, even Yosef Hatzaddik couldn’t pass the nisayon on his own! He was able to pass it 

only because he received a Heavenly vision of Yaakov Avinu. If so, every other person, including 

the resha’im, could argue that had they experienced a vision of, say, the mashgiach Rav 

Yerucham appearing before them as they were about to transgress, they wouldn’t have 

transgressed either! Or even if an image of their father had appeared to them each time they 

wanted to sleep a little longer, they, too, wouldn’t have missed Zman Krias Shema! 

  

Chazal’s statement in Yoma is difficult to understand for another reason as well. The Gemara 

teaches that Hillel obligates the poor, Rabbi Elazar ben Charsum obligates the rich, and Yosef 

obligates the resha’im. But how can we ordinary people be compared to these giants? Are we 

really expected to measure up to Yosef Hatzaddik, or to Tanna’im like Hillel and Rabbi Elazar 

ben Charsum? We have no inkling of the greatness of these people! So how can they obligate us? 

  

The Vision Comes from Merit 
The sefer Achas Sha’alti offers a beautiful explanation, using each of these two questions to 

answer the other. Had Yosef Hatzaddik withstood the nisayon completely on his own, then his 
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example could not obligate others. Yet even Yosef Hatzaddik needed to experience an almost 

supernatural revelation in order to stand strong. 

  

How did Yosef manage to persevere? He pushed himself to the limits of his ability, and at the 

point when he used up every last ounce of strength, and the nisayon was no longer in the realm of 

his control, that’s when Hakadosh Baruch Hu stepped in and granted him the revelation of 

Yaakov Avinu that empowered him to withstand the nisayon. Yosef did exhibit enormous 

strength in withstanding the nisayon, but he didn’t do it himself - he needed siyatta d’Shmaya. 

  

Indeed, the Gemara (Succah 52b) teaches that a person’s yetzer hara overwhelms him every day, 

and if not for Hashem’s help, the person would not be able to withstand the yetzer hara. 

  

It’s not only Yosef Hatzaddik who merits this help. We all do, even with all the yetzer haras of 

modern technology, provided we push ourselves to the limits and fight to withstand the yetzer 

hara as much as we can. Yosef obligates the resha’im because his example teaches that when a 

person does whatever is in his power to overcome his nisyonos, Hashem will step in with siyatta 

d’Shmaya that is beyond nature and reveal to him kochos he never knew he possessed. 

  

Escaping the Yetzer Hara’s Stranglehold 
How did Yosef fight against his yetzer hara? The Gemara (Bava Basra 109b) uses the 

words שפטפטְביצרו: he belittled and mocked his yetzer hara. The Gemara in Yoma describes how 

Potiphar’s wife went to great lengths to entice him, changing her clothes morning and evening, 

bribing him, and threatening him, and how Yosef consistently rebuffed her. On the passuk:  ְְִהי ַוי 

יֹותְִעָמּה ָלּהְִלה  ַכבְֶאצ  לֹאְָשַמעְֵאֶליָהְִלש  ָרּהְֶאלְיֹוֵסףְיֹוםְיֹוםְו  ַדב   the Gemara explains that had he lain with ,כ 

her in this world, he would have been connected to her in Olam Haba as well. 

  

Apparently, Yosef employed the strategy of telling himself what would happen to him if he were 

to succumb to the yetzer hara: he would have remained chained to Potiphar’s wife in Olam Haba 

as well. He fought this battle with his yetzer hara nonstop, until that fateful day: ְַהּיֹוםְַהֶזהְַוָּיבֹא ִהיְכ  ַוי 

ְַבָבִית ְָשם ְַהַבִית ֵשי ְֵמַאנ  ְִאיש ֵאין ְו  ּתֹו ַלאכ  ְמ  ְַלֲעׂשֹות ָתה  At that point, he was stuck; he couldn’t do it .ַהַבי 

anymore. But even then he pushed himself to the very limit, at which point he experienced the 

revelation of Yaakov Avinu’s image in the window: באותהְשעהְבאתהְדיוקנוְשלְאביוְונראתהְלוְבחלון. 

  

Why in the window? 

  

Yosef felt stuck, imprisoned in a house where sin beckoned unremittingly. This is a common 

tactic of the yetzer hara: it gets a person stuck in a situation of cheit, and then the person feels 

compelled to transgress. The Mesillas Yesharim says in several places that the yetzer hara has the 

power to place a person in a situation of cheit, where he feels stuck and imprisoned - and, as we 

know, a prisoner is powerless to extricate himself from his jail. He’s sunk in the depths of cheit, 

with no way out. 

  

How was Yosef extricated? Hashem showed him his father’s image in the window. Previously, he 

thought there was no way out, but suddenly, he saw an opening, a hope. He had drawn on every 

ounce of strength he possessed, and at that point Hashem granted him the revelation that allowed 

him to free himself. 

  

The revelation Yosef experienced was an expression of the connection he had strived to maintain 

with his father. Even in Mitzrayim, he had tried to hold onto the ways of the Avos and remain 

connected to his roots. At the time when he could no longer restrain himself, Hashem revealed 

that connection to him through a Heavenly vision. 
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Similarly, when a Yid pushes himself to the outer boundaries of his self-control, and even when 

he’s in the depths of cheit he still searches for ways to extricate himself and not give in, then 

Hashem shows him a window, a way out, an opening through which to connect to the Avos.  

  

That’s why Yosef Hatzaddik obligates the resha’im. 

  

The Chashmona’im Spurred Miracles 
This idea is relevant to Chanukah as well. The Bach states in Hilchos Chanukah that the Yevanim 

were able to impose harsh decrees on Klal Yisrael because the Yidden were lax in their avodah, 

and only when the Chashmonaim exhibited mesirus nefesh in their battle of the few against the 

many, the weak against the strong, did Klal Yisrael merit miracles. 

  

Rav Yerucham (Daas Chochmah U’Mussar 3) explains that mesirus nefesh brings nissim. 

There’s a pattern, a recipe: if a person wants to merit miracles, says Rav Yerucham, he has to 

exhibit mesirus nefesh. 

  

Is this some sort of segulah? No. Miracles are not something from outer space. The supernatural 

is built into Creation, except that when Hakadosh Baruch Hu created the world, He created a 

boundary called teva. In the realm of teva, the few generally cannot vanquish the many, the weak 

generally cannot defeat the strong, and oil that is sufficient for only one day cannot burn for eight 

days. 

  

When a person pushes himself to the end of the constraints of teva, then Hakadosh Baruch Hu 

causes those constraints to melt away, and the person suddenly sees that there’s a whole new 

realm beyond teva, a realm where the few can vanquish the many, the weak can defeat the strong, 

and oil can go on burning for eight days. Built into teva is the ability to 

transcend teva through mesirus nefesh. 

  

We each have our own circumstances, our own nature, our own teva, and often, we think we can’t 

make it; we’re stuck. We only have to try, however, and push ourselves until our outer limits, and 

then supernatural kochos will be revealed. Sometimes, it’s kochos within yourself, sometimes it’s 

the connection to outside help, but you are guaranteed that if you push yourself, you’ll have 

the siyatta d’Shmaya to defeat the yetzer hara. 

  

That is the lesson of mesirus nefesh that we learn from Yosef Hatzaddik and from the 

Chashmonaim. 

  

Gut Shabbos.       
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aakov sends Yosef to visit his brothers who are tending the family flocks. Convinced that 
Yosef wanted to sow dissension, thus undermining the family's spiritual destiny, the brothers 
felt that he warranted the death penalty. As they saw him approaching, they plotted to kill him 

and say that he was devoured by a wild animal. Reuvain heard what was being discussed and said, 
“Let us not kill him; rather, let's put him in a pit so that we don't lay a hand on him.” Then the posuk 
reveals his intent: למען הציל אתו מידם להשיבו אל אביו, "in order to save him from their hands and to 
return him home to his father." His intentions were to put him in the pit just until the other brothers 
calm down; then he would take him out and bring him back home. 
 
The אור החיים הקדוש, says that the Torah specifies that Reuvain was saving him מידם, from their 
hands, but not from the snakes and scorpions that were in the pit. The אור החיים explains that a 
person who has free will is able to kill another person even if he wasn't supposed to die yet. 
Conversely, animals can only kill a person if that person has a decree of death on him anyway. 
Therefore, since Yosef was a tzaddik, Reuvain knew that there was no heavenly judgment against 
Yosef, so that, even if the pit was full of animals, they wouldn't be able to hurt him. 
The midrash writes that, had Reuvain known that the Torah would write, ויצלהו מידם, he saved him 
from their hand, he would have carried Yosef on his shoulders back to his father. The Otzer Hatorah 
is astounded by this midrash. Do the sages view Reuvain as one who would only do the right thing if 
it was going to be recorded? Was he looking for honor? 
 
The Sfas Emes explains, when an incident is written in the Torah, it assumes the dimension of 
eternity. The Torah is not a history book. We see certain stories that appear in great detail, while 
there are eras that are ignored completely. We know nothing about Avraham before he was seventy 
or Moshe before he was thirteen until eighty. We know nothing of those years and countless other 
eras that the Torah doesn't tell us about because it's not relevant to us everlastingly. It only records 
things that we can learn from eternally. Reuvain, who was thinking that his good deed was just the act 
of a private individual with no historic meaning, did not take it as seriously as he should have. Had he 
realized the Torah would record his efforts to save his brother, thus making it part of our national 
heritage, he would have done even more and carried Yosef back to Yaakov on his shoulders. 
 
Only Hashem can differentiate between a passing incident and one with eternal ramifications. Man, 
on the other hand, often views insignificant events as meaningful while he misses the true 
significance of actions that he views as inessential. Therefore, says Reb Eliyahu Meir Bloch, one 
must pour all his energy into each good thing that one does since he never knows how it will affect 
him, his children, his environment and his community. One never knows which of his actions will be 
witnessed by others or what small act of kindness can make the difference in another person's life 
One may think he is building a sand castle when in truth he's building entire worlds. Let's take this 
lesson to heart and make sure when we do good thing, we do it right and make it count. We need to 
be more aware of our actions and remember that we never know who is watching us and what our 
eternal status will be! 
 

Y 
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Tearing a Garment 

  

Reuben returned to the pit where Joseph had been held captive and saw that the cistern was 

empty.  Reuben assumed – incorrectly – that Joseph was dead, so he tore his garments in a display of 

mourning (Genesis 37:29).  Upon hearing the reports of Joseph’s supposed grizzly death, Jacob, too, tore 

his clothing as an act of mourning (37:34).  Joshua rent his clothes in the aftermath of the disastrous 

Battle of Ai, at which 36 Israelites were killed (Joshua 7:6).  Jephthah rent his clothes upon realizing that 

he would have to sacrifice his daughter in fulfillment of his vow (Judges 11:35).  Ahab tore his garments 

upon hearing Elijah’s prophecy about the gruesome end of his dynasty (I Kings 21:27).  The King of 

Israel tore his garments while in a state of helpless dread, uncertain how to respond to the Aramean king’s 

demand that he should heal Naaman’s leprosy (II Kings 5:7).  Job tore his robe in grief over the news of 

the deaths of his many children (Job 1:20).  Josiah tore his garments in grief upon hearing Shaphan read 

from the scroll of the Law (II Chronicles 34:19). 

  

The above Scriptural passages indicate that in ancient Israel tearing one’s garments was considered an 

acceptable physical response to hearing news about the deaths of loved ones, national tragedy, impending 

disaster, or upon the realization of spiritual failing.  In those instances, the act of tearing – keriah (קריעה) – 

was more likely a spontaneous emotional reaction to bad tidings and not the performance of a statutory 

ritual act. 

  

Some scholars regard the rending of garments as an acceptable alternative to the more objectionable 

bereavement practices of the Canaanites.  Scripture warns the priestly class that “They shall not smooth 

any part of their heads, or cut the side-growth of their beards, or make gashes in their flesh (Leviticus 

21:5).”  Another verse, applicable to all Israelites, is more explicit in its connection to funerary 

rites.  “You are children of the Lord your God.  You shall not gash yourselves or shave the front of your 

heads because of the dead (Deuteronomy 14:1).”  Self-harm is abhorrent, even for the purpose of 

memorializing the recently departed.  Doing damage to mere material possessions is, comparatively, 

benign. 

  

Halakhah requires mourners (defined as the seven kinds of immediate family members: mother, father, 

son, daughter, sister, brother, and spouse) to tear a garment before the onset of the bereavement period 

(Yoreh Deah 340:1).  The Talmud derived this obligation from the instruction Moses issued to Aaron, 

Elazar, and Ithamar following the deaths of Nadab and Abihu.  “Do not dishevel your hair and do not 

rend your clothes, lest you die (Leviticus 10:6).”  Aaron and his surviving sons were ordered not to 

perform any funerary rites lest they detract from the festivities associated with the dedication of the 

Tabernacle.  The Talmud infers from this prohibition that was specific to Aaron that, under ordinary 

conditions, all other mourners are positively obligated to make themselves disheveled and to tear their 

clothing (Moed Katan 15a). 

  

What purpose does keriah serve?  

  

Maimonides explained that keriah helps the emotionally rattled mourner to regain his or her composure 

and mental stability (Hilkhot Shabbat 10:10).  Torah Temimah noted that the salutary psychological effect 

of tearing the garment is what transforms the act from an otherwise forbidden example of  בל

 ,into a meritorious deed (Leviticus 10 note 7).  When officiating at a funeral (needless destruction) תשחית
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I tell the mourners that it is the natural tendency of human beings to lash out in anger over the loss of a 

family member.  But rather than allow people to indulge in extreme and regrettable bouts of 

destructiveness, Judaism channels those emotions into a regulated and restrained pre-funeral 

ceremony.  Most mourners perform keriah delicately and hesitantly, concerned primarily to satisfy the 

technical requirement but also desirous of avoiding totally ruining their garments.  Others use two hands 

and pull out their shirts with ferocity, displaying their grief and simultaneously demonstrating their need 

lawfully to express violent anguish. 

  

The great medieval halakhists debated whether keriah is a Biblically-, or instead a Rabbinically-, 

mandated law.  For Ra’avad it was the former; for Ramban it was the latter.  The Talmud claims that one 

who neglects to perform keriah is subject to the death penalty (Moed Katan 24a). That assertion was not 

intended literally to mean that an earthly court would execute a mourner for neglecting a funerary 

rite.  Rather, it is consistent with the oft-repeated statement that “one who violates the words of the sages 

is deserving of death” (Berakhot 4b).  The Rabbis used hyperbolic language in an attempt to bolster the 

average Jew’s commitment to the observance of post-Biblical (i.e. Rabbinic) enactments.  Keriah, not 

expressly commanded in the Torah, may have fallen out of favor in the Amoraic period.  

  

In the post-emancipation era, some progressive Jews considered the traditional Jewish funerary rites 

primitive, Oriental, and incompatible with the zeitgeist.  The 1846 Reform Rabbinical Conference at 

Breslau abolished keriah.  For the 19th century European gentleman, no act of physical destruction -- 

even if limited to a four-inch tear to a shirt or jacket – could be countenanced in a lifecycle ritual. 

  

The devastating impact of assimilation and religious indifference upon the American Jewish community 

is most noticeable at funerals.  Essential rites are often either omitted or willfully performed 

incorrectly.  One example is that families walk away from the cemetery before the grave has been filled 

in.  Another is that shiva is observed only for three (or fewer) days.  A third is that keriah is performed by 

tearing a ribbon rather than a real article of clothing.  So entrenched is the departure from tradition that, 

whenever I enter the funeral home chapel, the first thing the funeral director asks is “How 

many keriah ribbons do you need?”  For some Jews, wearing the ribbon may be an emotionally 

significant act and a visible sign that they are in mourning.  But the torn ribbon – aside from being 

halakhically invalid in terms of satisfying the keriah obligation – lacks the authenticity of a torn shirt or 

suit jacket.  Sadly, for many Jews the ribbon is a sign not of their discomfort as mourners but of their 

unease with Judaism and its required rituals.     
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Rabbi Reisman's Shiur - Parshas Vayeishev 5778  

  
Shalom Aleichem everyone! As we prepare for Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev and the 

upcoming simchas Chanukah. 
 
1. Let's try to share a few thoughts for Vayeishev and, G-d willing, for Chanukah as well. 
 
We find in the parshah that when Yaakov hears that his son Yosef has died, vayosem sak 

b'mosnov (Bereshis 37:34)- his aveilus is great. The extreme level of this aveilus is expressed in 

the Yalkut, because Yaakov Avinu understood that he had to set up a nation of twelve shevatim. A 

nation that would have the number twelve, k'neged the twelve mazalos. Whatever the number 

twelve means in the Higher Realms, Yaakov understood that. The Midrash says that Yaakov wept; 

he said, 'Kamah yegios yagati l'hamod yud beis shevatim' - how I tried so hard and put so much 

effort into setting up twelve shevatim, and now that Yosef is gone, it will only be eleven. And this 

is an explanation of his aveilus. 
 
Fregt the Beis Halevi a kashya: The tachlis of Yaakov Avinu was to build a nation of 

twelve shevatim. It may be true - his wives were no longer of childbearing age. However, he could 

have married another woman; taken another woman like his zeideh, Avraham Avinu, did in the 

later years, and had children from her and had a twelfth shevet. 
 
So, why didn't he do that? He could have had twelve shevatim! Enfert the Beis Halevi, 

incredibly, 'Lo ratza Yaakov lisah ishah u'leholed ben' - Yaakov did not want to marry another 

woman to have a son, because he had sworn to his father-in-law Lavan, 'im sikach nashim al 

benosei' (Bereshis 31:50)- that he would not marry any additional wives in addition to those he 

already had. 
 
A peleh! Because of the promise he made to Lavan, Yaakov lived twenty-two years - for all he 

knows, his whole life - in pain?! Silly! There was room to be matir neder under the circumstances. 

So, the answer is that he didn't want, that he was afraid it would cause a chillul Hashem to go and 

be matir such a neder. 
 
The Beis Halevi explains, this exact nisayon came up for the Jewish People at the end of the Bayis 

Rishon in the lifetime of Tzidkiyahu. Tzidkiyahu had sworn to Nevuchadnetzar not to reveal one 

of his secrets. And as the Gemara (Nidarim 65a) says, the Sanhedrin were matirneder for 

Tzidkiyahu. Then Tzidkiyahu went and violated the neder and created a tremendous chillul 

Hashem; Nevuchadnetzar came back and he tortured the Sanhedrin to death! Because that was 
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a nisayon. The nisayon was to be honest, to keep your word, and even if there's a loophole, keep 

your word - don't go with chillul Hashem. 
 
R' Michel Ber Weissmandel says an incredible thing. Post-Holocaust, he said, although the enemy 

came from Germany, the fact is that the Jews of Germany, many of them, were able to escape with 

their possessions, and even those who didn't, survived the Holocaust. Many of them were able to 

get their possessions out of the country. Not so with the Jews of Eastern Europe, whose possessions 

were totally confiscated. 
 
R. Michel Ber Weissmandel says, the reason for this is, the German Jews dealt with their non-

Jewish neighbors in a more straightforward and honest manner than their Eastern European 

coreligionists.  The German Jews didn’t resort to trickery and loopholes in their dealings. Their 

money was truly theirs and that's why in Germany more Jews got saved with their money. I couldn't 

say that - R' Michoel Ber could say that. But the point here is again, a limud. Yaakov Avinu would 

endure pain his entire life rather than use a loophole to create a chillul Hashem by violating his 

oath to Lavan. 
 
There's another vort on the parshah in the Atarah L'Melech regarding honesty. He's talking about 

Yehuda. After Yehuda sent the goat to the woman he had met at the fork in the road, he sent 

through his good friend, the goat he owed, and the man comes and he says, 'lo haya b'zeh 

kedeishah' - I can't find her. And we find that Yehuda was in pain. He says, 'Hinei shalachti ha'gedi 

hazeh v'atah lo metzasah' (Bereshis 12:20-23). 
 
Why was he in pain? Was it because he had lost his possessions that he had given to her as a 

collateral? It was a signet ring and a staff! 
 
Rashi says no; Rashi says that Yehudah was concerned that it will come out that he sounded 

crooked! 
 
Rav Pam points out, look at that! After everything that had happened - and Yehuda didn't do 

anything wrong; he sent the gedi! His pain was “mah alo la'asos od l'ameis devarei” - to be straight 

with this "non-Jew" with whom he had met. 
 
And so that's message number one; the Beis Halevi's message regarding keeping one's word. 

__________________ 

 
2. I'd like to move on to a Kotzker vort. The Kotzker vort doesn't have to do with the story of 

Yehuda, it has to do with the story of the twelve shevatim, and the decision to kill Yosef by 

throwing him into a pit. And then Yehuda says, 'Mah betzah ki na'harog es achinu v'chisinu es 

damo' (Bereshis 37:26); Yehuda says, let's not do it. And they sell him instead. 
 
The question is, we're told that there was a yeshivas beis din. We understand the shevatim sat down 

and they paskened a halachah. It wasn't done frivolously - it was done with a lot of forethought 

and judgement. And they came to the conclusion that Yosef is chayeiv misah for being a rodef. 
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Comes along Yehuda later, he says 'mah betzah' - what do we gain for killing Yosef? What 'mah 

betzah'? There was already a psak halachah! 
 
Zugt the Kotzker (I believe that I saw this vort in Talelei Oros), Yehuda was the gibor of 

the shevatim; he said what we paskened that Yosef is chayav misah, now we'll come back to our 

father and we'll learn this sugya with our father. We'll tell him there was a psak beis din, 

he's chayeiv misah. On the basis of this assumption, that they will share the outcome with Yaakov, 

Yehudah voted along with most of the shevatim that Yosef is chayeiv misah. 
 
Later Yehuda sees the brothers are planning to hide it from their father. They're not going to tell 

the father; they're looking to cover up his blood! Yehuda realized that they're not so confident in 

their psak din; they're not so certain. They don't have the gevurah, Yehuda says, to go back and 

tell the psak to Yaakov. He's ish emes, he'll be modeh al ha'emes. They didn't feel they could 

convince Yaakov of the emes. 
 
Zugt the Kotzker, they realized that the psak din is not so clear, it's not so certain. So, Yehuda said, 

let's look into ourselves, we're not that certain, let's not kill him. 
 
The message is that even where a person feels he's doing al pi din, he's got to look back into himself 

and see if it's really so. 
 
So, two messages of emes in this week's parshah; the Beis Halevi and the Kotzker. 

__________________ 
 
3. Let us turn to a thought for the Yom Tov of Chanukah, which is coming upon us. Many people 

feel, on Chanukah, that they don't have the feeling of the gadlus, the greatness of the day. 

On Pesach you sit at a Seder, on Sukkos you sit in the sukkah. Shevuos you stay up late at night to 

learn - there's a certain special felling of the yom tov - Purim certainly. 
 
Yet Chanukah since we're so busy with our lives; it doesn't have the same sense. And therefore, 

it's important to go into Chanukah with a sense of purpose. 
 
Chanukah is chanukas haMishkan, a time to redouble our efforts in avodah. Avodah is today, of 

course, davening. But you've got to try. He has to try that Shemoneh Esreh should be 

a Shemonah Esreh. 
 
I'd like to share with you a thought regarding the Chanukas haMishkan on Chanukah. But before 

I say that, let me go back to a thought regarding Pesach, and then we'll come to Chanukah. 

On Pesach, we have zecher Yetzias Mitzrayim - every day we have zecher Yetzias Mitzrayim. 

Every time we remember Yetzias Mitzrayim, we add to it the mention of Krias Yam Suf. Of course, 

we do it at great length at the Seder. After talking about Yetzias Mitzrayim, we talk about 

the makkos al hayam. That if the makkos in Mitzrayim were ten, at the yam there were fifty, or two 

hundred, or 250. We speak at length about Krias Yam Suf,whose zman is not the night of Pesach. 
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In davening, after zecher Yetzias Mitrayim of Krias Shemah, we say afterwards '...V'yam suf lahem 

bakatah, v'zeidim tibatah, veyedidim he'evartah' - we talk about Krias Yam Suf. Why? 
 
The answer is that at the time the Jews went out of Mitzrayim, they were not confidant of G-d's 

love; they said to themselves, Hashem performed miracles for us'. Why? Maybe because He loves 

us, or maybe because He has to keep His word to the Avos. He promised the Avos, and that is why 

He has to keep His word. But maybe He looks at us and wishes we were better? Maybe it's a 

begrudging fulfillmentof the promise to the Avos? 
 
When the Yidden went out of Mitzrayim, they were not certain. That's why, when they came to 

the yam suf, they didn't know what would happen to them. Because after all, the promise was that 

they'd leave Mitzrayim - and they had already left Mitzrayim! 
 
At Krias Yam Suf, Hakadosh Baruch Hu performed miracles, greater miracles, to show the Jewish 

People that when they left Mitzrayim it was all done for them with love; not begrudgingly. Since, 

at the moment of Krias Yam Suf Hakadosh Baruch Hu was not bound by a promise to perform 

miracles, and yet he did so anyway, that shows that by YetziasMitzrayim it was the same love from 

Hakadosh Baruch Hu. 
 
Turning now to Chanukah, Rav Schwab in Parshas Pikudei (Perek 40, Pasuk 2) referring to the 

setting up of the Mishkan says the following. The Mishkan was completely built by the 25th day 

of Kislev, but it remained in storage until Rosh Chodesh Nissan, when it was put up and went into 

its full and complete role as the Makom HaKadosh of Klal Yisrael. 
 
From the 25th of Kislev until Rosh Chodesh Nissan, Klal Yisrael wondered, why isn't 

the Mishkan going up? Maybe we don't deserve it? Then Rosh Chodesh Nissan came and 

Hakadosh Baruch Hu said no, this is the zman. 
 
Zugt the Midrash, in the schar of that waiting, they got the miracle of Chanukah - 25 Kislev. And 

now the connection needs an explanation, comes along Rav Schwab with the following 

explanation. 
 
Klal Yisrael did battle with the Yevanim, and Hakadosh Baruch Hu caused them to win the battle, 

to win the war. And Baruch Hashem the Bais Hamikdash went back into business. The Bais 

Hamikdash was back in form, mitzvos were done. But Klal Yisrael wasn't confident about where 

they were. After all, even now, when the Bais Hamikdosh went back into service, it was a shadow 

of what it had been. It no longer had a real menorah; the Gemarasays they took spears and stuck 

them together and created a menorah. It was just a shadow of what it was. Klal Yisrael was unsure 

of Hakadosh Baruch Hu's love. 
 
And then the miracle of the pach shel shemen. Once the miracle of the pach shel shemencame 

about, that showed that everything had been done with love. One clear act of loveis indicative of 

the other actions. 
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Zugt Rav Schwab, that's the message. In the midbar, from 25 Kislev until Nissan, Klal Yisrael was 

unsure of whether they deserved the Mishkan. Hakadosh Baruch Hu said, of course you deserve 

it; it just has to start in Nissan. Therefore, Hakadosh Baruch Hu said, I'll pay you back. For this 

lack of certainty regarding G-d's love from 25 Kislev until Rosh Chodesh Nissan in the midbar, 

it'll come a 25 Kislev where I will show, in a miraculous way, my love to Klal Yisrael. 
 
And that is the Mishkan, the Bais Hamikdash, at the time when the Chashmona'im were ready to 

go to work, ready to do everything that could be done. But they didn't have any ritually pure oil. 

Hakadosh Baruch Hu created a miracle that the one jug that they had, lasted the whole eight days; 

a neshikah, a kiss, from Hakadosh Baruch Hu. 
 
In life, very often, there are difficult moments and challenges. Hakadosh Baruch Hu gives a little 

kiss on the side; He does something on the side. It may not be the Chanukah miracle, but a little tov. 

And from that little glimpse of tov we should understand that the challenges, the difficulties, the 

battles, the milchamos, are all b'ahavah. 
 
Oy, it's so hard to understand, so hard to see, halevai. 
 
Be well, a gutten Shabbos, and a simchas Chanukah to all! 
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5777 
 

As we prepare for Shabbos Parshas Vayeishev which is also Erev Chanukah and we will try to get 

ourselves into the Chanukah mood. Let me begin with a Gevaldige Machshava on Parshas 

Vayeishev and then move on to an equally Gevaldige Machshava that is Nogea to Chanukah. 

 

1 - Topic - Taking responsibility for your actions - (Parsha related). 

 

Starting with this week's Parsha Parshas Vayeishev. I discovered that in addition to the Sichos 

Mussar which has the Shmuzzin of Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz, someone published just a few years 

ago a Sefer Sichos Mussar Chochmas Chaim which contains other Shmuzzin from Rav Chaim 

Shmuelevitz and the following comes from that Sefer from Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz. 

 

In this week's Parsha we have the story of Yehuda and his falling in so to speak with Tamar and 

his being Modeh at the end. At it says in Beraishis 49:8 (ְיהּוָדה, ַאָתה יֹודּוָך ַאֶחיָך). We find later that 

Yaakov Avinu praises Yehuda. The Targum Yonason says (יהודה אנת אודית על עובדא דתמר). You 

admitted that you were guilty in the incident of Tamar, (בגין כן) because of that (לך יהודון אחך) your 

brothers will praise you (ויתקרון יהודאין על שמך) and Jews will be called Yehudim after your name. 

In other words, what Yehuda did in admitting that he had sinned is such a major event that Jews 

are called Yehudim based on that and Yehuda was given Malchus based on that. 

 

Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz explains that it is human nature that if someone points out to you that you 

made a mistake or that you sinned, that the person who was told and was shown that he did wrong 

defends himself. That is human nature. You defend yourself. Either you say it didn't happen, or 

you deny it, or you find some kind of explanation as to how you fell in. Rare indeed is a person 
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who says you are right I shouldn't have done that. Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz calls that Kabbalas 

Achrayos, accepting responsibility for your actions, for what you did. Yehuda was Mekabeil 

Achrayos, he accepted responsibility for what he did and because of that it is a Gadlus, it is 

greatness. 

 

A leader, someone who leads the people, someone who is a king, has to have this Middah. After 

all, no one else is going to come to the king and give him Mussar. The king himself has to be 

willing to accept that he did something wrong. The same thing is true about every Frum Yid. A 

Frum Yid has to accept responsibility for when he does something wrong and try to improve 

himself and to do better. Kabbalas Achrayos, we all make mistakes, but very few of us are ready 

to accept full responsibility for that. 

 

We find a Posuk in Yirmiya 2:34 (ים יִּ ים ְנקִּ ְמְצאּו, ַדם ַנְפׁשֹות ֶאְביֹונִּ ְך נִּ ְכָנַפיִּ  The Navi criticizes the .(ַגם בִּ

fact that the Jews of the generation were not careful in protecting the poor people. Some of whom 

were killed innocently. 2:35 ( ְׁשָפט אֹוָתְך, ַעל י נִּ ְננִּ י-הִּ ָאְמֵרְך לֹא ָחָטאתִּ ) The Navi says I will judge you on 

your saying I did not sin. It is a Pele. We are talking about people dying and what is the judgment 

on, that you said (י  ?I didn't sin. That is the seriousness of a murderer ,(לֹא ָחָטאתִּ

 

Says Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz we find that in the very first murder that ever took place in the world 

when Kayin killed his brother Hevel, a terrible sin. The Posuk says as is found in 4:9 ( ַויֹאֶמר ְירָור

יָך-ֶאל ן, ֵאי ֶהֶבל ָאחִּ ַקיִּ ). Where is your brother Hevel? HKB"H is inviting Kayin to take responsibility 

for his actions, to say I did it. What do I now? That is not what happened. (י  and the (ַויֹאֶמר לֹא ָיַדְעתִּ

murderer said (י י ָאֹנכִּ  ?What did HKB"H want from him .(ֲהֹׁשֵמר ָאחִּ

 

Rashi says (להכנס עמו בדברי נחת). G-d started to talk to him calmly ( אולי ישיב ויאמר אני הרגתיו וחטאתי

 I murdered him and I sinned to you. Amazing. A murder in the beginning of the creation of .(לך

the world, in the beginning of the days of the world and HKB"H says what do I want from someone 

who makes such a terrible mistake. I want that you should own up to what you did. You are 

responsible for your actions. 

 

We find such an idea in the second Perek of Maseches Beitzah (17a on the bottom to 17b) as well. 

The Gemara in Maseches Beitzah says that in order to cook from Yom Tov which is Friday to 

Shabbos you need an Eiruv Tavshilin. The Gemara says that if someone did not make an Eiruv 

Tavshilin he is not permitted to cook on Friday for Shabbos. The Gemara asks if someone violated 

the law and without an Eiruv Tavshilin baked on Friday for Shabbos, is that food permitted or is 

that food not permitted. (עבר ואפה מאי) If someone did it what is the Din? The Gemara says (ת"ש) 

that I will bring you a proof. It says that if someone cooks without an Eiruv Tavshilin on Yom Tov 

and there is extra food, there is food left over after the meal you can use that on Shabbos. ( ובלבד

 As long as you don't do a tricky thing and fake it out. If you pretend that you are cooking (שלא יערים

for Friday and of course you have leftovers for Shabbos. If you did this deceitfully, Assur, the food 

is forbidden. So the Gemara says that you see if you cook on Friday for Shabbos without an Eruv 

Tavshilin that the food is forbidden. Because if someone did this type of trick, pretended to cook 

for Friday and cooked for Shabbos then the food is forbidden. The Gemara says it is not a Raya. 

 Someone .(שאני הערמה דאחמירו בה רבנן טפי ממזיד) Someone who acts deceitfully (הערמה קא אמרת)

who does it in such a tricky way is worse than someone who does it deliberately. Why? 
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Says Rashi that (אבל מערים סבור לעשות בהיתר הלכך לא ישיב אל לבו לחזור בו). A trickster has excuses 

and a person with excuses doesn't do Teshuva. He doesn't own up to what he did wrong. What an 

important message. The message is that we have to own up to our imperfections. Probably that 

would explain why we say before Viduy, Ain Anu Azei Panim Uk'shei Oref Lomer Lefaecha 

Hashem Elokeinu Tzadikim Anachnu V'lo Chatanu. We mention that we are owning up to what 

we did. Ashamnu, Bagadnu is owning up to what we did. Being Mekabeil Achrayos is the first 

step. Someone who wants to improve, he has to recognize that he needs improvement. 

 

There is a big rule in disputes, many times two sides come to a dispute, a husband and a wife or 

two partners, typically speaking in the usual case where one person says that I am 100% right and 

the other person is 100% wrong that person is wrong. Rare is there a dispute between people where 

one person is 100% right and the other person is 100% wrong. A bank robber is 100% wrong and 

his victims are 100% right. In relationships it is rare indeed. What a Mussar, Kabbalas Achrayos. 

 

2 - Topic - Do you hold the Torah in your right hand or left - (Chanukah related) 

 

We move on to a second topic, a Chanukah topic. The Rambam writes in Hilchos Chanukah which 

is 3:1 and he says that we celebrate Chanukah because the Yevanim, the Greeks ( דם בממונם ופשטו י

 He said the Greeks took our money and our daughters. Everyone wonders you put .(ובבנותיהם

money and daughters together? It is a Pele. 

 

This Motzoei Shabbos I heard a Gevaldige Vort, Pshat in the Rambam. This Vort has nothing to 

do with Benosam, it is just a question on (ופשטו ידם בממונם). Why does the Rambam say that the 

Greeks stretched out their hands for the money of Klal Yisrael, it should say that they stole their 

money, or they cheated them out of their money, or they seized their money. What does it mean 

 .that they stretched out their hands to the money of Klal Yisrael (ופשטו ידם בממונם)

 

The answer which was said in the name of Rav Mordechai Shapiro by his son Yibadeil L'chaim, 

Rav Efraim, said a beautiful Vort. (ופשטו ידם בממונם) does not mean that the Greeks stole money 

that belongs to a Jew. Not at all. It has nothing to do with stealing the money that belongs to a Jew. 

I don't think that we find a Gemara that the Yevanim stole Jewish money. ( ופשטו ידם בממונם

 means that the Greek culture infiltrated, it changed the Jewish money and the Jewish (ובבנותיהם

women in a way that was not proper and that was not right. 

 

Chazal say regarding Torah, that Torah (למיימינין בה סמא דחיי) those that treat it with his right hand 

is Sama D'chaya and (למשמאילים בה סמא דמותא) somebody who holds it in his left hand it is Sama 

D'maves. In this new Sefer of Rav Chaim Shmuelevitz he says not regarding Chanukah but 

regarding this Gemara in Shabbos 88b (24 lines from the top) to someone whose right is Torah 

gives it life, but someone who is a lefty with it it is Sama D'maves. 

 

What is the Pshat? He says that the right hand is what you hold what is most important to you, the 

left hand is where you hold the secondary things. (למיימינין בה) If Torah is primary it is  ,)סמא דחיי(

 ,someone who holds it with his left hand, meaning that money is more important )למשמאילים בה(

his honor is more important, his fancy home is more important, his comfort is more important than 

 Not only is it not positive but it is negative. The attitude towards Torah is also .(סמא דמותא)

important. When you have an attitude that Torah is primary, you live a Torahdika life. ( ופשטו ידם
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 Pashtu Yedaihem, we are not worried about the Greeks stealing from us as Goyim (בממונם ובבנותיהם

stole from us throughout all of the generations. We are concerned with them changing and giving 

us an American attitude towards money, an American attitude towards Tzniyus. ( ופשטו ידם בממונם

 that is something that we are concerned about and what there is to be afraid about. It is (ובבנותיהם

something that continues throughout our Galus in the western countries in the lands we live in 

where the need for money is primary. That is (ופשטו ידם בממונם). That is sticking their hands into 

our pockets, not to steal our money on the contrary making the money so important to us that it 

overrides our other things that we have to do, that we know we have to do to be Matzliach in 

Avodas Hashem. 

 

3 - Topic - Why a new Menorah was required in the second Bais Hamikdash - (Chanukah related 

question) 

 

A question for the week regarding Chanukah, something that I have wondered about. In the first 

Bais Hamikdash the Jews had a Menorah. Nevuchadnetzar came and destroyed the Bais 

Hamikdash and burned it to the ground, killed thousands upon thousands of Jews and took Klal 

Yisrael to Galus. Yet after all is said and done and the Jews come back they take the Kli Shareis 

that Nevuchadnetzar had taken and we find in Ezra B'feirush that the utensils of the Bais 

Hamikdash were returned and the original ones were used when they started the Bayis Sheini. 

Presumably they used the Menorah which was returned to Klal Yisrael and Klal Yisrael used it in 

the Bayis Sheini. 

 

When it comes to the Yevanim, the Greeks, they didn't burn down the Bais Hamikdash. They 

fought a war with the Jews but they didn't destroy like Nevuchadnetzar had done and they certainly 

didn't send Klal Yisrael to Galus. Yet we find in the Gemara in Maseches Menachos 28b (17 lines 

from the bottom) that after the dust settled, they made a new Menorah ( ר' יוסי בר רבי יהודה אומר אף

י בית חשמונאישל עץ לא יעשה כדרך שעשו מלכ ) (Ed. Note: See Rashi Rosh Hashana 24b ( כדרך שעשו מלכי

 (בית חשמונאי. כשגברה ידם על היונים והוציאום מירושלים וטיהרו את המקדש והיו עניים ולא יכלו לעשותה של זהב

and Avodah Zarah 43a ( כל ונטלו כל ומלכות בית חשמונאי. עשאוה במקדש של עץ לאחר שטימאו יונים את ההי

כליו וגברה יד בית חשמונאי ונצחום דרבי יוסי בר יהודה דריש ליה בריבויי ומעוטי ועשית מנורת ריבה זהב טהור מיעט 

 They couldn't even afford a gold or silver .((מקשה תיעשה המנורה חזר וריבה ריבה כל מילי ומיעט חרס

Menorah. It says that they took together different poles or spears and made a make shift Menorah. 

Halo Davar Hu! 

 

Why in the Bayis Rishon they used it and in the Bayis Sheini the Goyim came and were Mechalel 

and we don't want to use the Keilim. What is the difference? 

 

I will add, we are learning Avodah Zorah in the Mishmar and on Daf 52 the Baal Hamaor's Shitta 

is that a non-Jew cannot take Keilim in the Bais Hamikdash and render them unfit. Ba'u Pritzim 

V'chililuha means Pritzim Yisrael. That there were Jews Misyavnim and they are the ones who 

made the Keilim of the Bais Hamikdash (at least the Mizbaiach) unfit. All right, according to the 

Baal Hamaor we have a difference. Still needs an explanation. But Nevuchadnetzar was Goyim 

and by the Yevanim it was Jews who were Ba'u Pritzim V'chililuha. 

 

However, the Ramban disagrees and says Ba'u Pritzim V'chililuha is not talking about Jews it is 

talking about non-Jews. If so, our Kasha remains. What is the difference between Nevuchadnetzar 
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and the Yevanim. It is what to think about, it is what to talk about. Most probably there is more 

than one way to answer the question. Chanukah is coming. A topic of discussion. Be well. Kol 

Tuv! 

 

 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5776 
 
1. In this week's Parsha we have the different tragedies that befell Yaakov Avinu. First and 

foremost the fact that he thought that his son Yosef had been killed as it says in 37:35 ( ַוְיָמֵאן

ְתַנֵחם  and he did not accept Tanchumin, he could not be consoled. Rashi says why could he not (ְלהִּ

be consoled? ( ומין על החיאין אדם יכול לקבל תנח ) the nature of a human being is such that a person 

could only be consoled if something is over and there is nothing to do about it, however, if the 

person is really alive he can't. Yaakov thought that he was not alive but in fact he was alive, so it 

is not in the nature of the Briya that a person can be Mekabeil Tanchumin, that a person can 

accept consolation. That is what Rashi tells us.  
 
The Maharal asks a great Kasha. He asks that Yaakov Avinu should have realized that Yosef was 

still alive. Since it is the nature of a human being to only accept consolation for someone who 

already died, (ְתַנֵחם  and Yaakov could not accept consolation on the death of Yosef he (ַוְיָמֵאן ְלהִּ

should have realized that Yosef was alive. A great Kasha.  
 
The Maharal's Teretz is an incredible insight and he says that Yaakov thought and he said it is 

true. Normally a person is Mekabeil Tanchumin if somebody died but Yaakov thought that this 

was a Maaseh of the Yeitzer Hora. It is a Maaseh Yeitzer Hora and that he is not a Baal 

Madreiga. With all the great people in Tanach, they would practice humility and he was an 

Anav. He thought that the reason he is not Mekabeil Tanchumin is because of his Yeitzer Hora.  
 
This Maharal is telling us an incredible Chiddush. We know there is a Yeitzer Hora to be jealous, 

there is a Yeitzer Hora to get angry, there is a Yeitzer Hora for all kinds of things. There is also a 

Yeitzer Hora to feel bad for yourself. There is also a Yeitzer Hora to weep and cry over things 

that happened that you are not happy about. It is a specific Yeitzer Hora. Nobody likes 

complainers. Somebody who is constantly complaining, even if he is right and he has something 

to complain about, does not draw himself close or make himself inviting to other human beings.  
 
It is a very important thing to know that it is a Yeitzer Hora to constantly express your 

frustrations, your sadness, your disappointment. Olam Hazeh is a place of disappointments. A 

person needs to be optimistic, needs to be positive. In Yoreh Dai'a we find in Siman 394 one is 

prohibited from expressing pain, from feeling pain on someone who died more than is normal. 

Why is that so? If someone feels pain he feels pain. Why is this? If this person is extremely close 

to the person who died you feel pain.  
 
The answer is in the words of the Maharal, Yitzro Takif Alav. It is a Yeitzer Hora to constantly 

feel bad for yourself. A person is into himself too much when he is constantly thinking about his 

own disappointments in life.  
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Rabbi Aharon Kotler in the Mishnas Reb Aharon Cheilek Aleph brings that there is a Gemara in 

Maseches Moed Kotton 27b about a woman who wouldn't be consoled on the death of a child. I 

am afraid to say over the incredible Gemara. She wouldn't accept consolation and Rav Pappa 

warned her if you don't accept consolation and you don't find yourself another child will die and 

then another child. That is what happened (all her children Lo Aleinu died). I don't understand, 

this woman wasn't doing anything wrong, she was in pain, she was in Tzar?  
 
Rav Aharon says it is a Yeitzer Hora. A person has to be able to get a hold of himself. His 

Hashkofos are wrong. If his way of life is warped, then he can't deal with any disappointments. It 

is normal to cry over disappointments. It is normal to express sadness. But not Yoser Mi'dai. 

There is a point when it has to come to an end. That is also a type of Yeitzer Hora. It is an 

incredible message. A message to work on being an optimist and not a pessimist. A tremendous 

lesson in Hanhagas Ha'adam in Middos Ha'adam. 
 
2. Let me share with you a second message in Middos Ha'adam. 39:12 (ַוָיָנס ַוֵיֵצא ַהחּוָצה). Because 

Yosef ran out and he did not sin he merited as it says in Shemos 13:19 ( ַקח ֹמֶׁשה ֶאת ַעְצמֹות יֹוֵסף, -ַויִּ

ּמֹו   .that his bones were taken to Eretz Yisrael by none other than Moshe Rabbeinu (עִּ
 
Rav Hutner in the Pachad Yitzchok (I believe on Mamarei Pesach) has an incredible Pshat on the 

connection between the two. It is a general insight into the Midda of Kin'a, jealousy. In Mishlei 

14:30 we find (ְנָאה  Jealousy causes bones to rot more quickly. Even in a living .(ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות קִּ

person bones are destroyed by jealousy. There are other bad Middos like Kaas, Sin'a... All the 

other bad Middos have to do with the flesh of a person, with the part of the person that is not the 

Atzamos, not the bones. The bones are destroyed mystically in heaven by the Middah of Kin'a. 

Why is that so?  
 
The Midda of jealousy is when a person sees something and he says I should have that. I belong 

there. I am here I should be there. I am here, I should be the president, I should be the mayor, I 

should be the Rosh Yeshiva, I should be the owner of the company. He made a million dollars, I 

should have made a million dollars, I am smart enough. Kin'a has to do with the Atzmios of a 

person, with the identity of a person. A person sees his own identity and says what he has is 

something that I really should have. It is Nogea to the Atzmios of a person. The word Etzem, 

bone, is connected to Atzmios, to the identity of a person. A person's Koma, his height, his 

stature, his physical ability to stand and walk is all controlled by the skeleton, his bones. His 

bones that carry him. The Atzmios of a person is the Etzem. (ְנָאה  When a person is .(ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות קִּ

jealous he is unhappy with his Atzmi, with who he is. (ְנָאה   .(ּוְרַקב ֲעָצמֹות קִּ
 
That is what we find when a Jew (G-d forbid) is Mezaneh with a non-Jew, a woman who is not 

Jewish. It says Kanaim Pog'im Bo. People with Kin'a attack him. Why? This is because Kin'a is 

when someone says what you are doing contradicts the Atzmi of who you are. A Jew should 

have relations with another Jew. A Jewish man with a Jewish woman. When a Jewish man has 

relations with a non-Jewish woman, he destroys his Atzmios. In a way, a man can become from a 

Jew to a non-Jew. Once a Jew always a Jew. Except when he has a child G-d forbid from a non-

Jewish woman, the child is not Jewish. His own descendent is a non-Jewish descendent. He is 

destroying his Atzmios, who he is. Kanaim Pog'im Bo is a Stirah to the Midda of Kin'a. When 
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Yosef ran away from this, from having relations with a woman who was not Jewish, he said the 

Atzmi of who I am is contradicted by this and he ran away. He was Zoche that his Atzamos, his 

bones were taken up to Eretz Yisrael by Moshe Rabbeinu. It is Nogea to the Atzmi of the person. 

These are the words of Rav Hutner.  
 
I would add that at the beginning of the Parsha right before Sheini it says in 37:11 ( בֹו, -ַוְיַקְנאּו

 The 11 Shevatim were jealous of Yosef. Where does Kin'a come in? The Teretz is that.(ֶאָחיו

when Yosef saw in his dream that he is the leader, he is the one that in the way they understood 

he is the one continuing the Shalsheles, the chain of Avraham, Yitzchok, Yaakov, and then 

Yosef. ( ָחיובֹו, אֶ -ַוְיַקְנאּו ). The Shevatim said we want to continue that Shalsheles. Where you are 

that is where we want to be. That is what Kin'a is, the Atzmi. The Kin'as Chachamim is Marbeh 

Chochmo. ( בֹו-ַוְיַקְנאּו ) I belong there. It is a denial of the Atzmios of the person. What a Yesod. 

And so, with these two thoughts on this week's Parsha, a thought about optimism and joy, and a 

thought about Kin'a let me move on to a Halacha regarding Chanukah. 
 
3. There is a beautiful Chakira which has to do with many Dinnim in Hilchos Chanukah and in a 

few minutes I will touch on it. Is the Mitzvah of lighting the Menorah a Chovos Habayis or a 

Chovos Gavra. In other words, is the Mitzvah like the Mitzvah of Mezuzah. Many people live in 

a home and there is a Mezuzah on the door. You live in a house that has a Mezuzah. Who puts 

the Mezuzah up? Maybe the father, maybe the brother, maybe the grandfather, maybe the 

previous tenant. It doesn't matter who puts it up. The Mitzvah is on the Bayis. Is Menorah like 

Mezuzah a Mitzvah on the Bayis. As a Mehadrin, the Bayis has many people lighting but it is a 

Mitzvah on the home or is it a Chovos Gavra like the Mitzvah of Lulav let us say or the Mitzvah 

of listening to the Megilah which is an obligation on the person, on the individual.  
 
This Chakira is a very important and basic Chakira. If you are in a home where a father and his 

3, 4, or 5 children are lighting, what is taking place? If you hold that it is a Chovos Gavra then 

each person is doing the Mitzvah, each person is Mekayeim the Mitzvah of Menorah. If you hold 

that it is a Chovos Habayis then when the father lights that is the Guf Hamitzvah. The children 

lighting or anyone else lighting is a Hiddur Mitzvah.  
 
When the father lights are the children saying I don't want to be Yotzeh with you and my lighting 

is the Guf Hamitzvah, well if it the Chovos Gavra it is that way. Or is the father's (or whoever 

lights first) Kiyum the Guf Hamitzvah and whoever lights later is only a Hosafa or a Hiddur? 

This is a Chakira which has numerous sources. The Sfas Emes at the beginning of the Sugya of 

Chanukah in Maseches Shabbos 21b Klers this Chakira and there are many Nafka Minas 

between them. Of course a simple Nafka Mina is if it is preferable to be the first one lighting in 

the house because you are doing the Ikkur Mitzvah. 
 
There is another Shaila, the Magen Avraham'a Kler. Let's say the first night of Chanukah you are 

not home and your wife lights in the house because you are on a plane, you are traveling. When 

you come home the second night do you make a Shehecheyanu? Your house, your Bayis it is not 

the first time because your wife lit yesterday and was Motzi you. Even though you weren't there, 

she did the Mitzvah of Hadlakas Habayis. Then you don't make Shehecheyanu. If it is on the 

Gavra then the fact that you couldn't do it the first day means you do make Shehecheyanu. The 

Magen Avraham is Misupeik. The Sfas Emes says it depends on this Chakira.  
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There is an incredible Gemara that seems to be Poshet this. The Gemara says in Maseches 

Shabbos 23a that Rav Zeira said that when he was single and staying in Yeshiva in the dorm he 

would give some money and chip in for the oil. Once he got married and his wife was lighting at 

home, he didn't go home because he stayed in Yeshiva learning, he said there is no reason for me 

to chip in with anybody as my wife lighting is my Mitzvah. It is an incredible thing. It seems that 

it is a Mitzvah on the Bayis. His wife lighting makes it a Mitzvah on the Bayis and that is the 

Kiyum Hamitzvah.  
 
There are additional Nafka Minas that now is not the time to go into with a greater Arichus. 

However, as we begin Chanukah, this Chakira is basic and you will be learning IY"H, the 

Halachos in Taf Reish Ayin Vav, Magein Avraham Beis or Taf Reish Ayin Zayin, Mishnah 

Berurah Yud Daled. You will see a number of places of where this is mentioned in Poskim. In 

Taf Reish Ayin Vav S'if Kotton Gimmel look at the Biur Halacha which is very interesting. He 

seems to say clearly that it is a Chovos Habayis. There are many more Mar Mekomos. Take a 

paper and write the Chakira down, write the few Nafka Minas. Put it somewhere where every 

Chanukah as you learn more of the Dinai Chanukah you will be able to create a tremendous 

Binyan of Pilpulai D'oraissa. A nice Vort to say over when you come to the Mesivta D'rakiya. A 

very basic Chakira for the Chag of Chanukah Haba Aleinu L'tovah. The Yom Tov of Chochmo. 

All the Yomim Tovim besides this had some connection to Nevuah or Neviim. This is the Yom 

Tov of Chochmo and Chanukah. Let us hope that we have a Chanukah of great meaning, Shvach 

and Hoda'a to the Ribbono Shel Olam. An absolutely Gevaldige wonderful Shabbos to one and 

all.  
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5775 
 
1. I would like to share with you a few vertlach on this week's parsha and I'll begin with 

something from the Chasam Sofer in Toras Moshe. It is actually a piece from his grandson which 

is in the Toras Moshe in Parshas Vayeishev . It's a beautiful thought on the beginning of the 

Parsha. 
 
There is a very famous Rashi 37:2 והביקש יעקב לישב בשל  - Yakov Avinu wanted to live in peace, 

in serenity -  אמר הקב"ה: לא דיין לצדיקים מה שמתוקן להם לעולם הבא, אלא שמבקשים לישב בשלוה בעולם

 !?Is it not adequate that tzaddikim have the world to come - !?הזה
 
Rav Shimon Sofer offers an innovative p'shat into this idea, with a hakdama of a yesod. 

Coincidently this is an idea that we had discussed in the first Navi shiur of the year, when we 

were at Yehoshua, perek 16 which was at the point between the שבע שכבשו - the seven years that 

they conquered Eretz Yisroel, and the שבע שחלקו, the seven years that they divided the land. The 

Gemara mentions the idea that it had to be the same number of years that you divide the land and 

the same number of years that you are conquering the land. It was explained then with a yesod, 

and the yesod is said here by Rabbi Shimon Sofer. He says that in a person's life, a person always 

has to have goals. He always has to have something he's striving for, which he has not attained. 

A person who has achieved כל משאלותיו, everything that he wants - he will be unhappy with life. 

He will be happy of course the first moment he has achieved all his goals, but if he has no goals 
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ahead of him, then there is nothing to accomplish. 
 
It is said that when Alexander conquered the world and he came to the southern coast of India, 

he wept - there was nothing left to conquer. And indeed he died not long thereafter. 
 
The idea is that human beings always need goals in their lives. We see this all the time. We see 

for example somebody who strives for a very long period of time to become a Ger. He is a Non-

Jew who's attracted to Yiddishkeit. The day after his גירות, the day after he achieved what he 

worked for, is a day of great danger. The same thing is with someone who is looking forward to 

retirement. The day after he retires, is a day of great danger. The idea is that when you strive for 

something and it is your life, and then you come to a point where you accomplish it - you've 

gotten there - then once you get there and you have no clear goals ahead of you - that is a time of 

danger.  
 
Says R' Shimon Sofer,  יַע ְלָכל ַחי ָרצֹון )תהלים (145:16פֹוֵתַח ֶאת ָיֶדָך ּוַמְשבִּ , we say to HKB"H, "Open 

Your hands", and the simple meaning is, satisfy all living creatures with what they want. He 

teitches על פי דרוש: Hashem, פֹוֵתַח ֶאת ָיֶדָך , and give every living creature, ָרצֹון, a goal, a desire, a 

drive - something for which he is headed.  
 
As far as Rashi is concerned, he has a new p'shat in Rashi - such a beautiful p'shat! Rashi should 

be read בניחותא. He says thatלא דיין לצדיקים , it takeh isn't enough for tzaddikim  מה שמתוקן להם

אלא שמבקשים  !the goal is achieved. No ;עולם הבא that everything is all done and set for ,לעולם הבא

 they need that in this world to always have a goal to accomplish things and - לישב בשלוה בעולם הזה

come to a point of שלווה. 
 
 should always be something just beyond one's grasp. A person should always have to שלווה

achieve something more to reach that goal. A very new p'shat in a well-known Rashi and a big 

Yesod! 
 
2. Let me move on to something from R' Yaakov Kamenetzky z"l. To say this I have to be 

makdim the following: 
 
At the time of the six-day war, 1967, it was a time of ecstatic joy. You have to remember that 

this was relatively shortly after the Holocaust. Klal Yisroel didn't recover from the Holocaust for 

a decade. We never recovered fully - just to come to an awareness of where we are took well into 

the 1950's. In 1967 HKB"H showered us with a miraculous victory in Eretz Yisroel. There was a 

feeling of משיח in the air. I was an elementary schoolboy at that time and I remember it as an 

ecstatic time, a festive time. Everybody felt that משיח was just around the corner. 
 
At that time there were גדולים who stated emphatically that it is not so; that משיח is not coming 

[just right then]. R' Yaakov Kamenetzky - and I didn't hear this from him - I remember hearing 

this about him, got up at the time and said that "משיח is not coming this year. Those who are 

 ,is right here משיח and become frum, because they feel תשובה those who want to do ,חוזרים בתשובה

should know that משיח is not right here; He is not here yet".  
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When we hear this we wonder - it may be true that there's no guarantee that משיח is coming after 

experiencing such a miracle, but how can R' Yaakov say emphatically that משיח is not coming 

this year? 
 
I discovered that in the אמת ליעקב in this week's parsha, Parshas Vayeishev (33:2), at the end of a 

long אריכות on the story of Yehuda and Tamar, on page 202, R' Yaakov writes the following, 

which sheds light upon the aforementioned incident. R' Yaakov says that the Torah details the 

birth of Peretz and Zorach in an unusually long way that is rare for the Torah to detail a person's 

birth, and surely not to spend more than a posuk - half a posuk - on a birth. And yet here the 

Torah does say that at the time of the birth (38:28), Zorach stuck out his hand first,  ְקֹׁשר ַעל ָידֹו ַותִּ

אֹׁשָנה י ֵלאֹמר ֶזה ָיָצא רִּ יב ָידֹו And then .ָׁשנִּ י ְכֵמׁשִּ יו ַותֹאֶמר ַמה  - the hand was drawn back ַוְיהִּ ֵנה ָיָצא ָאחִּ ְוהִּ

ְקָרא ְׁשמֹו ָפֶרץפָ  ַרְצָת ָעֶליָך ָפֶרץ ַויִּ . Finally, ְקָרא ְׁשמֹו ָזַרח י ַויִּ יו ֲאֶׁשר ַעל ָידֹו ַהָשנִּ  .(pesukim 28-30) ְוַאַחר ָיָצא ָאחִּ
 
We have this, as I say, rather lengthy תיאור (description). R' Yaakov asks, "Why does the Torah 

bother to detail the confusion at the time of the birth of Peretz and Zorach?"  
 
And he answers, "The בכור of Yehuda through Tamar, was going to be root of which משיח would 

come. And it looked like Zorach would be first, and he wasn't. This was a sign, a סימן, that 

" עשה אבות סימן לבניםמ "; that when Mashiach's time comes, it will seem that there's a זריחה, it will 

seem like there's a shine, there's a radiance - משיח is here, משיח is about to come!  יב ָידֹו י ְכֵמׁשִּ ַוְיהִּ

יו ֵנה ָיָצא ָאחִּ  then that radiance and joy will be withdrawn and then Peretz will come out, then , ְוהִּ

the true משיח will come out. He will come from a totally different direction. 
 
The coming of משיח is not as we would write the script. It is what HKB"H will decide. R' 

Yaakov writes: י קיציןתפח רוחם של מחשב , how foolish are those who try to figure out when משיח 

will come! Throughout our history those who have predicted a time for משיח, or a way from משיח 

to come have fallen flat on their face. תפח רוחם של מחשבי קיצין! 
 
In a footnote, the editors of the אמת ליעקב seem to allude to this which R' Yaakov did in '67, 

although they don't mention it. That when the shine is there and it seems that משיח is there, we 

still have a נסיון to go. It's the withdrawal of the hand, as in the birth of Zorach. And then Peretz, 

who symbolizes the sudden פירצה, the coming of משיח צדקינו. 
 
I would say that in our spiritual lives it very often seems this way. We are achieving, we're 

getting there, we have a סדר that works; there is a זריחה, there is a radiance in our spiritual service 

of Hashem. And then there is the נסיון, the withdrawal and the Peretz, the pushing - the pushing 

that has to be done to make spiritual goals take place. Someone starts a סדר, and then there's a 

 .is dropped סדר drops out, or he doesn't feel well, and the חברותא There is a time where the .נסיון

The Peretz - the pushing - that is what is needed to make spiritual growth real and permanent, à 

la משיח צדקינו. 
 
3. Finally I'd like to get to a third vort for this week. We have the Chasam Sofer, we have the R' 

Yaakov, and I'd like to share with you a third thought - something a bit more technical - but 

perhaps you can find some mussar in it as well.  
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I was asked the following question: In פרשת מקץ, which is coming up next week, we know that 

 has two dreams. The two dreams of course refer to the very same idea, and Yosef, in פרעה

interpreting the dreams, says - not only in his interpretation - but as we have in ( 41:32פרשת מקץ )

ם ָשנֹות ַהֲחלֹום ֶאל ַפְרֹעה ַפֲעָמיִּ ם ?Why was the dream delivered to Pharoh twice - ְוַעל הִּ י ָנכֹון ַהָדָבר ֵמעִּ כִּ

ים ַלֲעֹשתֹו ים ּוְמַמֵהר ָהֱאֹלהִּ   .Because these dreams will take place immediately - ָהֱאֹלהִּ
 
Question: In פרשת וישב we also find that there are two dreams, two dreams that seem to be one 

identical prediction. The idea being that in the future the brothers will bow down to Yosef - two 

dreams that the brothers will bow down to Yosef. It should have happened quickly. Yet, it took a 

very long time; it took 22 years until the brothers bowed down to Yosef הלא דבר הוא?! It needs an 

explanation. 
 
Now just follow the explanation. The two dreams are not identical. In the first dream it is only 

the brothers bowing down to Yosef. In the second dream it is the brothers and his father and 

mother, bowing down to him. They are not identical dreams. And there is a reason for that. 

Because they are referring to two separate incidents that are going to take place in the future. It is 

not two dreams about one future event; it is one dream of each of two future events. 
 
What I mean to say is this: The brothers as you know will be coming down to Yosef in פרשת מקץ, 

and at first the eleven brothers will bow down to him. Now, the brothers that are bowing are not 

bowing down to him; he is a wealthy man, he has control over all the food in יםמצר . They're not 

bowing to him - they are bowing to the food that he controls.  
 
I remember Rav Pam z"l once telling this story, brought by the Torah Temimah in the Sefer 

Mekor Boruch of a wealthy man who came to Rav Chaim Berlin. He said to Rav Chaim, "I'm 

unhappy. Wherever I go people give me respect. When I come to work, people open the doors 

for me, when I sit down in my office, they bring me drinks and food - they are polite to me. But 

when I come home in the evening though, my wife doesn't treat me so nicely, she doesn't treat 

me so politely. It affects my שלום בית". 
 
To which Rav Chaim Berlin answered him, "Do you learn? Do you have a seder?"  
 
He said, "No I'm a wealthy man - I'm busy!" 
 
"Are you careful about davening? Do you daven with a minyan?" 
 
He said, "No." 
 
Rav Chaim said, "So of course! No one respects you. At work they're not bowing down to you - 

they're bowing down to your money! Your wife doesn't have to bow to your money. She feels 

about you as everyone else does. You're not much. You're somebody who's got money, but 

there's nothing shining from you, there's nothing special about you, and that's why you haven't 

earned her respect." 
 
And as the Torah Temimah brings it, Rav Chaim suggests that he have a סדר, that he daven with 
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greater care, daven sincerely. And it worked. It brought him the respect of his wife and probably 

the respect of others. 
 
And so in the first dream, no one was bowing to Yosef; they were bowing down to the food he 

controls. Alright, they hated him for it.  
 
And then there was a second very different dream. In the second dream, Yosef is not represented 

by wheat, not by food. He here is a picture of radiance. He is in the heavens; the celestial bodies 

are bowing down to him. The stars, the moon, the sun are bowing to him. Here he is יוסף the צדיק. 

It is the second dream, and it indeed refers to a second event. Because after Yosef reveals 

himself, he is יוסף הצדיק! Amazing after 22 years in מצרים, and "הוא עדיין עומד בצדקתו" - now they 

come and they bow to him. His brothers, his father, his stepmother; they all bow to him. They're 

bowing to someone who has reached the heavens. It is a separate dream - two different dreams. 

Not a repetition of a single dream.  
 
It is a beautiful thought in p'shat, and I guess it should teach us that when we learn חומש, realize 

that the p'shat is much more than we learned in second and third grade. There is much more 

precision in what the חומש brings, but certainly in these two dreams. 
 
 perhaps you can find additional differences in the two dreams, perhaps you can ,ֵתן ְלָחָכם ְוֶיְחַכם עֹוד

see the dual aspect of the two dreams. Perhaps you'll see that the brothers said " ְמֹלְך ָעֵלינּו ֲהָמֹלְך תִּ

ְמֹׁשל ָבנּו ם ָמׁשֹול תִּ ָמׁשֹול  they were referring to the two times they bowed down to Yosef. Once ,"אִּ

ְמֹׁשל ְמֹלך someone who ruled against their will. And once ,מושל when Yosef was a - תִּ  when - ָמֹלְך תִּ

he was a מלך, when he was a person worthy of their respect. 
 
Now with that, I wish one and all a wonderful Shabbos, a preparation for Chanukah, the Yom 

Tov of our תורה שבעל פה. Wishing everybody an absolutely wonderful Shabbos!  
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5774 
 
1. I would like to share with you a Vayeishev thought and a Chanukah Vort or two. Regarding 

Parshas Vayeishev I remembered that once upon a time Rav Pam told me the following. He said 

that Rav Schwab related that the Chofetz Chaim once had a dream and in the dream he dreamt 

that he was a wealthy man. The next day, the Chofetz Chaim fasted a Taanis Chalom. When this 

was related by Rav Schwab he explained that it seemed that the Chofetz Chaim held that being a 

wealthy man is a bad thing, a difficult thing perhaps. For him it required a Taanis Chalom. To 

this, Rav Pam responded he didn't like the idea that it was a Taanis Chalom because it was a bad 

dream, and to this he responded that he feels that it was a different reason that he fasted. We 

have a Kabbalah that Rov Chalomos, most dreams go according to the thoughts of the day. The 

Chofetz Chaim thought that he was thinking about money too much during the day and he fasted 

as a way of doing Teshuvah. A disagreement regarding this dream.  
 
What puts this to mind is that in this week's Parsha Yosef has his dream which he relates to his 

brothers. The question is Yosef was a bright person, why did he tell this dream to his brothers, 
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didn't he understand that this dream would bring about a negative reaction that it seems that he is 

bragging. Why is he telling this dream to his brothers?  
 
Rav Belsky suggested that on the contrary. Yosef like the Chofetz Chaim was concerned about 

the dream and he wasn't happy about the dream. Yosef didn't see it as a wonderful dream. He 

went to his brothers because the Halacha is that if someone has a bad dream it is good for him to 

be Maitiv Chalomos, to go to others and do what is called Hatovas Chalom. The concept of 

Hatovas Chalom is an idea that the dream is interpreted by friends as something good. Had the 

brothers not had a personal agenda, had they not gotten angry, they would have interpreted and 

said in a positive way that they would sit and learn and Yosef would support them. Because of 

their anger, they interpreted it differently and that dream was a dream that was Niskayeim. So 

although we can't talk negatively about the level of the Shevatim who are so far greater than us, 

but nevertheless the way the Torah related the story this seems to be a very appropriate and 

rather interesting lesson.  
 
2. I would like to move on to a thought regarding the upcoming Yom Tov of Chanukah. Fire is a 

unique creation. Fire has many attributes to it. Probably the two most important attributes of fire 

is that fire a) gives light (the sun lights the entire world and gives warmth), and b) fire consumes, 

it burns, it can destroy. This mirrors the two parts of Avodas Hashem (serving G-d). We serve 

Hashem with the Asei Tov, we try to light up the world and warm up the world, give warmth to 

the spiritualty for the spiritual values of the world, L'ha'ir. Also we are commanded Sur Mai'ra to 

destroy bad, to destroy temptation, to destroy the Yeitzer Hora. It is an Avoda, Lisrof (to 

consume). And so, if Torah is compared to Ohr, there are two attributes to Ohr, the warmth, the 

light and positive and the ability to consume, to destroy that which is negative.  
 
Of all the heavenly bodies, the moon is quite unique. The moon gives light but it doesn't destroy, 

it doesn't consume. Whereas the stars and the sun have fire and they consume as well as giving 

light, the moon alone or almost alone among the stars gives light but does not consume. Klal 

Yisrael is Nimshal to the Levana and our Ikkur Avoda is to give light to the world, to be an Ohr 

unto the nations. Why is it that the moon is able to give light but does not consume? This is 

because the light is not its own. It knows that its light comes from a different source, it comes 

from a bigger source, it comes from the sun. So too in Klal Yisrael they know that its energy and 

its power comes from the Ribbono Shel Olam. We can live a life of light, of warmth without 

having to consume.  
 
The Bais Yosef writes that the Ner Chanukah, the oil put into the Menoros on Chanukah on the 

first night lit all night and when Klal Yisrael and the Kohanim returned in the morning they saw 

that the cups were still full of oil. The Ner Chanukah miraculously gave light but did not 

consume. That is the miracle of Chanukah, the energy of Chanukah. The ability to give light 

without consuming. Similar to the Sneh which the Ribbono Shel Olam appeared to Moshe 

Rabbeinu. A Sneh which was on fire, it gave light ( ְסֶנה, ֵאיֶננּו ֻאָכלְוהַ  ) but the fire did not consume 

the bush (as it says in Shemos 3:2). So it is a unique aspect of Ner Chanukah of the moon to 

which Klal Yisrael are compared and we focus on our positive attributes. Of course Sur Mai'ra is 

important but if we focus on the positive, and we work hard on the positive it will be easier and 

more natural to do the Sur Mai'ra. If Chanukah comes, we need to work on that ability, that 

strength to be able to focus on positive, to undertake more in Avodas Hashem, to do so in a lit up 
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way and a Simchadika way. This is a thought regarding the Koach Ha'aish (fire).  
 
3. A second thought regarding Chanukah. This I saw in the Divrei Yoel in either Siman 40 or 42 

on Chanukah. The Pri Chodosh writes and it is well known that the 8th day of Chanukah comes 

as a commemoration for the Nitzachin Hamilchama. The Neis of the oil burning was a 7 day 

miracle and day # 8 is to commemorate the Nitzachin Hamilchama (the winning of the battle). 

The Pri Megadim asks a Kasha. He asks on the Pri Chodosh that if we want to commemorate 

winning the battle why do so with a flame, why do so with Neiros Chanukah. It doesn't seem as 

if that is meant to commemorate the battle.  
 
In answering this, the Satmar Rebbe writes a beautiful Yesod. He talks about Gevurah, ( ים בורִּ גִּ

ים  Geborim B'yad Chalashim. He talks about Gevurah in Milchama. The Satmar Rebbe (ְבַיד ַחָלׁשִּ

writes that there are two types of strength. There is a typical type of strength, a brute force, the 

brute energy, the power, the physical power. We say that G-d gave (ים ים ְבַיד ַחָלׁשִּ בורִּ  we are (גִּ

talking about this type of Gevurah, the Gashmiasdika Gevurah. There is another Gevurah, a 

strength of spirit, a resolve. A strength that comes from an energy, a driven person, a person who 

is focused. That energy also appears in this world. It is the energy of a mother who miraculously 

lifts the car to save the life a child who is underneath. It is the energy of a small army defeating a 

great army which the Kesef Mishneh says is not a Neis, it is not a miracle. Because when the 

small army is focused then the small army can defeat the large army. It is a second type of 

Gevura. That Gevura is a Gevura of the Chashmanayim. The Chashmanayim being able to win 

in battle. We say ( ים בְ  יםְוַרבִּ ַיד ְמַעטִּ ), G-d gave many in the hands of few. Why few asked the 

Satmar Rebbe? There were so many Jews in Eretz Yisrael at that time that they far outnumbered 

the number of Greeks that were in Eretz Yisrael. But the answer is to get into this war you had to 

be a Gibor Haruach, you had to have that strength of spirit of the Chashmanayim. Therefore, 

when we talk about Gevura in regard to Chanukah, when we talk about the Ner of Chanukah, the 

Ner that gives light but doesn't consume, the Ner that comes from an inner spiritual energy and 

that which is commemorated in a Ner is the Gevura of the Chashmanayim.  
 
The Pri Megadim asked why do we light a candle for the miracle of winning the battle. The 

Teretz is that the winning the battle came from the spirit which is symbolized by the Ner. Once 

you have this Gevuras Haruach then it is not an extraordinary miracle for a person to be able to 

win in battle. It is something which a person can understand, a person could follow. And so as 

we come to Chanukah, we come with a desire that there is a long winter Zman ahead of us. This 

year Chanukah has been widely circulated and it falls in November which is very unusual. 

Indeed it is unusual, but what meaning does that have? It means that it is a preparation for a long 

winter Zman, it is a preparation for a long Zman until Purim comes. It requires a special energy, 

a special Koach. To undertake in the coming Zman to be able to succeed in our learning, in our 

Avodas Hashem, in our waking up early to serve HKB"H, and making it to Minyan. We 

commemorate Chanuka it is a celebration of Avodah, of serving Hashem in the Bais Hamikdash. 

Therefore, it has to come with a renewed energy to Daven right, to Daven well. A new energy in 

the appreciation of Davening, that is the Chanukas Hamishkan (the renewal of the Mishkan).  
 
It is an interesting thing and I say this B'derech Efsher, I seem to note that the Torah doesn't 

stress the lighting of the Menorah in the Bais Hamikdash. When we talk about the Seder Avoda 

of the day typically we talk about Hatovas Haneiros in the morning. We say ( ַאַבֵיי ֲהָוה ְמַסֵדר ֵסֶדר
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 we talk about the order of the day in the Bais Hamikdash. In that order of the day what ,(ַהַּמֲעָרָכה

do we do? In the order of the day we talk about (ַוֲהָטַבת ָחֵמׁש ֵנרות) and (ַוֲהָטַבת ְׁשֵתי ֵנרות) we don't 

even talk about the Hadlakah. The Ikkur of this aspect of Avoda is the right preparation, the 

Hatova, the preparation of the Mitzvah. As we prepare for Chanukah let us prepare more than 

Latkas, Dreidals, and parties, let us prepare for a Zman that has an increased Ohr. Of course this 

year the first day of Chanukah falls out on a Thursday. Two days of Chanukah fall out on 

Thursday. The reason that is is because this is the year that the Thursday night Mishmar began 

and on Thursday you have to prepare for the Thursday night Mishmar. And so on this Thursday 

we prepare for the upcoming Chanukah with the hope that we will have the strength, energy, and 

the light to serve HKB"H properly. A Gutten Shabbos to all! 
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5773 
 
Under the Chuppah and during Sheva Berachos we make a Beracha that refers to the couple as 

ֶדם( ֶקֵֽ ֶדן מִּ יְרָך ְבַגן ֵעֵֽ ים, ְכַשֵּמֲחָך ְיצִּ ים ָהֲאהּובִּ ים(. )ַשַּמח ְתַשַּמח ֵרעִּ ים ָהֲאהּובִּ ) We refer to them as .)ֵרעִּ יםֵר  עִּ ), as 

friends. What is the concept of (ים  as opposed to Yedidim or Chaverim. There are many (ֵרעִּ

phrases in Lashon Kodesh for friends. What is the uniqueness of the expression of (ים  ?(ֵרעִּ
 
Rav Schwab in his Sefer Mayan Bais Hashoeva page # 95 in this week's Parsha finds a Makar, 

an incredible insight into the understanding of the word (ים  for friends. We find during the (ֵרעִּ

episode of Yehuda and Tamar, where Yehuda leaves a Mashkon with Tamar. He leaves a few 

personal items with Tamar as a guarantee that he will pay what he promised, the payment being a 

goat. When Yehuda gets home, the Posuk says in 38:20 ( ְׁשַלח ְיהּוָדה ֶאת י, -ַויִּ ים, ְבַיד ֵרֵעהּו ָהֲעֻדָלמִּ זִּ י ָהעִּ ְגדִּ

ָשה; ְולֹא, ְמָצָאּה ַיד ָהאִּ  that Yehuda sent the goat the Gidi Ha'izim in the hands of his (ָלַקַחת ָהֵעָרבֹון, מִּ

friend Ha'dulami, his friend mentioned earlier. Earlier we find that he had a name. Here he is not 

called by his name he is called (ָשה ַיד ָהאִּ י, ָלַקַחת ָהֵעָרבֹון, מִּ  Maybe he just sent him as .(ְבַיד ֵרֵעהּו ָהֲעֻדָלמִּ

a car service to bring a goat to such and such. No, the Posuk says that he told him the story. He 

told him that this woman has his personal items which I left with her and I owe her the  י )ְגדִּ

ים(. )ְולֹא, ְמָצָאּה( זִּ  Well, maybe he didn't tell his friend the whole embarrassing story. Obviously ָהעִּ

not. Because when his friend comes back and says that he couldn't find this woman, Yehuda says 

to desist from searching further for her because it will be a Bizayon, it will be a terrible shame. 

It's clear that this friend knew exactly what the story was. Yet we find that if the story is revealed 

it would be a terrible shame to Yehuda. As the Gemara says in Maseches Bava Metzia 59a 14 

lines from the top, ( ני חבירו ברביםנוח לו לאדם שיפיל עצמו לכבשן האש ואל ילבין פ ). Tamar would rather 

be killed than to reveal the story. If so, we see that this (י  was a very special friend to (ֵרֵעהּו ָהֲעֻדָלמִּ

Yehuda. He was someone to whom Yehuda felt comfortable telling his failing. Telling him 

something that he did that would be a shame to him. Says Rav Schwab, that the word Rai'a for 

friend refers to that type of a friend. The type of a friend to whom a person "Yecholam L'sapeir 

Lo Gam Aveiros" someone to whom you can reveal your shortcomings, your mistakes, and your 

out an out sins and he would still be helpful to you. That is the expression of Rayim or Rai'a for 

friend. 
 
It is a bit of a Pele. That the word for friend in Hebrew Rai'a (Reish Ayin) are the same Osios as 

the word Ra (bad or evil). They seem to have absolutely no connection. According to his 

explanation though they do have a connection. A friend, a true friend is someone to who you can 
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reveal the Tzad Ra, the bad things you have done and he will be helpful to you. Not that he will 

help you continue to do Aveiros but his friendship will not be shaken. So with this we have an 

understanding of the depth of (ים ים ָהֲאהּובִּ ים) We refer to a couple as .(ַשַּמח ְתַשַּמח ֵרעִּ  When a .(ֵרעִּ

couple get married they get married as they say that it is for the good or the better. They get 

married for whatever may come their way. Invariable, human beings have shortcomings. The 

point of (ים  ,is the point to stand up and protect someone who has a shortcoming, has a failure (ֵרעִּ

even an out and out Aveira and to be helpful to the person. This is one idea for Bain Adam 

L'chaveiro from this week's Parsha.  
 
I would like to shift to a second issue. This is a totally different issue and is related to one of the 

great philosophical questions which the Rishonim debate and for which the Ohr Hachaim 

Hakadosh in this week's Parsha is often quoted. I would like to give you the outline of this 

Machlokes, something which I might have discussed in previous years but this year I would like 

to add an insight from Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman on this Machlokes.  
 
This Machlokes is based on the fundamental issue of whether one human being can do harm to 

another human being if it was not something that was Bashert, that had to happen. What I mean 

to say is this. There are two fundamental principles in Yiddishkeit which seem to contradict each 

other. One is the idea that it says in Maseches Chullin 7b 5 lines from the bottom ( אין אדם נוקף

 That no human being comes to any type of harm unless .(אצבעו מלמטה אלא א"כ מכריזין עליו מלמעלה

it is Hashem's Gizaira, unless it is Bashert. There is another separate principle which is the 

principle of Bechira, free will. Which states that any human being has Bechira, free will to do an 

Aveira or not. Well, it is an Aveira for Reuvein to hit Shimon and cause him pain. Reuvein raises 

his fist and is about to hit Shimon, at this moment does Reuvein truly have free will? What 

happens if it not Bashert for Shimon to suffer pain at this moment. Reuvein in his Rishus is 

doing an Aveira and choosing to hit him. What happens? Do we say that if Reuvein hit Shimon it 

must be that it would have happened to Shimon anyway because no human being suffers pain 

unless there is a Gizaira (מלמעלה) and had he not chosen to hit him Shimon would have fallen 

perhaps and would have had a bloody nose on his own. Or do we say no, the principle of Bechira 

is such that it allows one human being to cause another human being pain. This is a tremendous 

Machlokes. The main opinions on both sides that are usually quoted are the Rambam and the 

Sefer Hachinuch who maintain that it is impossible to harm someone unless that harm had to 

come his way. They both say this in regard to Issur of Nekama that one may not take revenge 

against someone else because says the Rambam and the Chinuch that person did not truly cause 

you harm. They bring as a Raya to this Dovid Hamelech's statement in Shmuel Bais 16:10 ( ְירָור

ְירָור ) When Shimi Ben Gaira caused Dovid Hamelech pain Dovid Hamelech said .(ָאַמר לֹו ַקֵלל

 The pain came from Hashem not from him. So this is one side, the opinion of the .(ָאַמר לֹו ַקֵלל

Rambam and the Chinuch. That no human being can be hurt by another human being unless it is 

Bashert.  
 
On the other hand, the Shittah of the Alshich in his Peirush on Sefer Daniel I believe, says that it 

is not so. That the principle of Bechira takes precedence. He brings from an incident in Daniel 

which it happens to be in the Metzudas Dovid who brings it as well. They maintain that it is not 

so. That a human being can cause harm which is not Bashert. Often quoted in this dispute is the 

Ohr Hachaim Hakadosh in this week's Parsha. When Yosef was thrown into the Bor that was full 

of deadly snakes and scorpions that could have killed him. The question the Ohr Hachaim poses 
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is what did they gain, as the brothers said we will not kill him so let's throw him into a Bor. So 

they threw him into a pit that has deadly snakes. The answer that the Ohr Hachaim presents is the 

following. He says that a human being can cause another human being harm even if he is 

undeserving. Therefore, the Shevatim could kill Yosef even if he does not deserve to be killed, 

even if it is not Bashert. However, by throwing him into the Bor they are putting him in a place 

of Nechashim V'akrabim, snakes can't do harm unless it is Bashert. Unless it is a Gizaira Min 

Hashem. Therefore, by throwing him into the Bor they said if he does not deserve to die he will 

not die. This is the general Machlokes with the Ohr Hachaim Hakadosh being quoted in this 

week's Parsha because he presents one side which is the Shitta of the Alshich.  
 
Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman in his Peirush on the Parsha and he alludes to his Sefer Yimaleh Pi 

Tehilasecha Cheilek 2 in which he elaborates on this point. He makes a beautiful Peshara, a 

middle ground between the two Shittos. We know that the world was created with a Shutfus a 

combination of Din and Rachamim. Typically, HKB"H deals with human beings with 

Rachamim, with a Midda of mercy. However, we know, that if a person goes into a place of 

danger, a Makom Sakanah then he puts himself in danger. Why? If it is not Bashert that he 

should die then he won't die. The answer is that in a Makom of Sakanah he is judged with the 

Middas Hadin. He suddenly falls into a new reality a reality of a world with Middas Hadin. 

There, a person who is totally a Tzaddik would come out unharmed, however, someone who is 

borderline in his observance of his merits in heaven who would not be harmed otherwise can be 

harmed because he goes into a Makom Sakana. Says Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman when a person 

raises his hand to harm someone else he transfers that person from a place of Middas 

Harachamim to a place of Middas Hadin. He cannot harm him if the person should not be 

harmed at all. This is because of our principle that without a proper Bashert, Din Min 

Hashamayim, then a person cannot be harmed. Yes by raising his hand against his friend a 

person makes it more likely that a person would be harmed because he shifts that person from 

Middas Harachamim to a point where he is judged by Middas Hadin. This is the wonderful 

insight. Rav Aharon Leib Shteinman answers another Kasha with this but it is sort of a middle 

ground, an insight between the two Middos that is Mistaveir.  
 
Let me share with you a thought regarding Neiros Chanukah. There is a basic idea found in many 

Chassidishe Seforim that the 36 candles (the 36 lights) of the Menorah correspond to the 36 

hours of the original light. The original Ohr when Hashem said ( אֹור-יַוְיהִּ  ) a special light was 

created. What we call a Meor Hamakif, a light that has incredible powers to give insight to the 

human being who uses it. That Ohr existed for the 12 hours of Friday day and the 24 hours of 

Shabbos. After which on Motzoei Shabbos it disappeared. It disappeared forever and will come 

back IY"H with the coming of Moshiach and this Ohr Hatzafun, this Ohr which is hidden will 

return to the world. Today we live in a world of a very primitive light. A light which allows us to 

see Chitzonios and not Penimios. A light which allows us to see a physical thing, the physical 

world and not the spiritual world.  
 
The 36 Neiros of Chanukah are lights of that original light. A light which if seen properly and 

perceived properly can give a person a tremendous Koach Har'i'ya. A power to see more, to see 

more in Ruchniyos, to appreciate more in spiritually. That is the spiritual message of the 36 

Neiros of Chanukah. Chanukah falls on the longest nights of the year. The nights in which we 

are most desperate for the Ohr Hamakif, for that original light. Torah She'bal Peh is supposed to 
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be learned at night. Lo Imri Layla Ela L'girsa. The longest nights are the nights of Choshech 

where the Torah She'bal Peh that we learn should count to the Ohr Hatzafun. It should be that on 

Chanuka more learning and not less learning is done. When the Neiros are lit someone takes time 

to sit and learn and to spend his time properly on Chanukah.  
 
I recently saw in the Mishna Sachir on Chanukah from the Sefer Amudehu Shivah a beautiful 

Remez to this. What is the Remez to the Ohr Hatzafun, the Ohr that was hidden? The Remez in 

the Chumash is in the fact that in every one of Hashem's creations it says Hashem commanded 

( י ֵכן-ַוְיהִּ ) and it was so. Except for ( י אֹור-ַוְיהִּ ). When Hashem created light the Posuk does not say 

( י ֵכן-ַוְיהִּ ). The reason for this was that it didn't remain (ֵכן) the way it was originally said. So ( י -ַוְיהִּ

) would refer to the Ohr Hamakif the original Ohr, but there is no (ֵכן י ֵכן-ַוְיהִּ ). Later when Aharon 

lights the Menorah it says in Bamidbar 8:3 (ַוַיַעש ֵכן, ַאֲהֹרן). Aharon did so. Of course he did so, 

however, it is a Remez to ( י ֵכן-ַוְיהִּ ) of the original creation. If so, the Ohr of Chanukah is an Ohr 

that should be used for an appreciation of the Ruchniyos, the spiritual world was hidden from us. 

The spiritual world which we don't see.  
 
In line with that, there is a Maharal in Parshas Vayeishev where Rashi in 37:33 tells us that the 

Shevatim when they decreed that Yosef's sale must remain a secret (ושתפו להקב"ה עמהם). They 

took Hashem as a Shutuf as the 10th man so to speak with the 9 Shevatim that where there. 

Reuvein had returned to his father as Rashi explains in 37:29 ( ובמכירתו לא היה שם, שהגיע יומו לילך

 So to complete the Minyan they used Hashem. There is an incredible line in the .(ולשמש את אביו

Maharal in his Pirush on Rashi. He says that it is not only the Shevatim. Every one of us has the 

ability to L'shateif HKB"H Imo. We all walk with HKB"H. If we would perceive the Ruchniyos 

around us we have the ability to make HKB"H a partner in the things that we do. What an 

incredible line.  
 
Rav Schwab writes that when we finish Shemoneh Esrei we say ( ְמרוָמיו. הּוא ַיֲעשה ָׁשלום עשה ָׁשלום בִּ

ְמרּו ָאֵמן שָרֵאל. ְואִּ  And say Amen. Who are we talking to? We are finishing the quiet .(ָעֵלינּו ְוַעל ָכל יִּ

Shemoneh Esrei! Rav Schwab brings from Kadmonim that we are saying it to the angels that 

accompany every human being. We don't see the angels and we don't sense the angels. But if we 

can sense Ruchniyos and we make an effort to sense Ruchniyos (ְמרּו ָאֵמן  we see angels around (ְואִּ

us. If we do see angels around us then our Davening is different and our learning is different. 

That is the secret of the Ohr Hamakif, the Ohr Hatzafun, the Ohr which the Chanukah lights are 

supposed to hint and be Merameiz to.  
 
With that thought I wish everyone a wonderful Shabbos and a meaningful Lichtege Chanukah. A 

Chanukah that truly lights up our days. This year, Chanukah has two Sundays. For the working 

people that is two opportunities to put in some extra time L'kavod Chanukah in the Bais 

Hamedrash. A Gutten Shabbos to all.  
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Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5772 
 
I think that the fundamental Yesod of Parshas Vayeishev is a Gemara in Maseches Sanhedrin 

106a (8 lines from the bottom). The Gemara there says ( אמר רבי יוחנן כל מקום שנאמר וישב אינו אלא

לשון צער שנא' וישב ישראל בשטים ויחל העם לזנות אל בנות מואב וישב יעקב בארץ מגורי אביו בארץ כנען ויבא 

למות וישב יהודה וישראל לבטח יוסף את דבתם רעה אל אביהם ונאמר וישב ישראל בארץ גשן ויקרבו ימי ישראל 

איש תחת גפנו ותחת תאנתו ויקם ה' שטן לשלמה את הדד האדומי מזרע המלך הוא באדום ואת מלכי מדין הרגו על 

 (חלליהם וגו' את בלעם בן בעור הרגו בחרב בלעם מאי בעי התם א"ר יוחנן שהלך ליטול שכר עשרים וארבעה אלף

that anywhere that the Posuk mentions the word Vayeishev is a prelude to Tzar. The Gemara 

brings 3 examples. One of course is this Parsha where the word Vayeishev is a prelude to the 

Tzar of Mechiras Yosef.  
 
The next Posuk that is brought is from Melachim I 5:5 ( שְ  יׁש ַתַחת ַגְפנֹו ְוַתַחת ַוֵיֶׁשב ְיהּוָדה ְויִּ ָרֵאל ָלֶבַטח, אִּ

ָדן, ְוַעד ֹכל, ְיֵמי ְׁשֹלֹמה--ְבֵאר ָׁשַבע-ְתֵאָנתֹו, מִּ ) that Yehuda was sitting comfortably and then shortly after 

in 11:14 the Posuk says (  ֶזַר י: מִּ ְׁשֹלֹמה, ֵאת ֲהַדד ָהֲאֹדמִּ ע ַהֶּמֶלְך הּוא, ֶבֱאדֹוםַוָיֶקם ירָור ָשָטן לִּ ) that Hashem 

raised up an adversary against Shlomo Hamelech.  
 
There is a third example which is found in Bamidbar 25:1 ( ְזנֹות ֶאל ים; ַוָיֶחל ָהָעם, לִּ טִּ ְשָרֵאל, ַבשִּ -ַוֵיֶׁשב יִּ

 So that Vayeishev is something that comes prior to something of difficulty and Tzar .(ְבנֹות מֹוָאב

which follows shortly thereafter. Now of course it needs a Hesber. Is it just a code word 

"Vayeishev" or is there some meaning to it? 
 
The Maharal in Derech Chaim which is a Sefer on Pirkei Avos on 2:2 gives us a wonderful 

insight, a beautiful Yesod. He says that Aveiros come to a person because he has some Chisaron 

and he has something missing. A perfect person of course doesn't sin. The Hashlama of a person 

in this world comes primarily from Ameilus Batorah, from hard work in learning or even hard 

work in Avodas Hashem. But Ameilus is what brings a person Bishlaimus, to completion. A 

person who sits back and takes it easy, fails. Ameilus comes when a person is ready to work and 

that is what makes a person safe, makes a person stay away from Aveiros. It is hard work in the 

right things.  
 
Vayeishev is an expression of a person who is sitting comfortably, a person who is sitting and 

relaxing. Adam Yoshev Enoch K'ilu K'var Umushlam. Says the Maharal, a person who sits and 

relaxes as if he is already complete, that is a prelude to Puraniyos. That is going to be followed 

by some sort of a disaster. Therefore, Vayeishev is always used as a prelude to some type of 

problem, some type of disaster.  
 
The Maharal goes on. There is another Gemara in Maseches Sanhedrin 91b (27 lines from the 

top) ( מאימתי יצה"ר שולט באדם משעת יצירה או משעת יציאה א"ל משעת יצירה א"ל א"כ בועט במעי אמו ויוצא

 that says that the Yeitzer Hora comes into a person when he leaves his mother's (אלא משעת יציאה

womb. Why does it wait until he leaves his mother's womb and why not in his mother's womb? 
 
He answers that in the mother's womb the child is doing everything he could to become a 

Shaleim. There are no additional factors that could take place to make him more of a Mushlam. 

Therefore, there is no Yeitzer Hora. When a person comes into the world and there are already 

more variables in his life, things that can be done one way or another way when a person is 
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missing Shlaimus that is the Yeitzer Hora. Vayeishev is someone who sits on his laurels and sits 

on his accomplishments and that is terrible, that is a failure. Relaxation is only good if it is a 

preparation for hard work. Going for a vacation is only good if it leads to something positive, 

something constructive. This world is not a world in which to relax, it is not a world in which to 

sit in the sun, it is not a world to sit in beach chairs. I don't understand people sitting in beach 

chairs and doing nothing. How can a person do nothing? Sometimes you have to relax and get 

your energy back but if it were not for that, Vayeishev is not only a prelude to failure, but to Tzar 

and difficulties. Because Hashem sends Tzar to make a person stop sitting calmly, getting up and 

doing what he has to do. That is the lesson of Vayeishev as it comes from the Gemara.  
 
Regarding Chanukah it is well known that there are 2 primary occurrences which we mark on 

Chanukah. One of them is winning the battle which is mentioned in Al Hanissim and the second 

is the miracle of the Pach Hashemen of the oil that burned for 8 days which we mark by lighting 

the Menorah and saying Haneiros Halalu. Everybody knows that these are the two ideas of 

Chanukah. Everyone that is except for the Rambam.  
 
The Rambam in the beginning of Hilchos Chanuka writes that 3 things happened. This can be 

found in Zemanim, Hilchos Megilla V'chanukah 3:1 ( וחזרה מלכות לישראל יתר על מאתים שנים עד

 (החורבן השני

(http://www.hebrewbooks.org/rambam.aspx?sefer=3&hilchos=21&perek=3&hilite=). Another 

wonderful thing happened. The Malchus came back to the Jews, the Chashmanayim were kings 

for over 200 years and that is also a celebration of Chanukah.  
 
This flies in the face of the Ramban who says that the Chashmanayim taking over the Malchus 

was a disaster, it was wrong. The Rambam says I guess he might agree that the Chashmanayim 

shouldn't have taken over the Malchus but the end result of Malchus of Yisroel is good. How 

does he know this and from where did he get it. Why don't we mark it on Chanukah just like we 

mark that we won the war with Al Hanisim and the Neis of the Pach Hashemen with Hadlakos 

Haneiros.  
 
I heard Maimur from Rav Yitzchok Hutner Zatzal who says beautifully. The Gemara in 

Maseches Megillah 14a (25 lines from the top) ( תם הללו עבדי ר' ולא עבדי פרעה אלא רבא אמר בשלמא ה

 says that on Purim we don't say Hallel (הכא הללו עבדי ר' ולא עבדי אחשורוש אכתי עבדי אחשורוש אנן

because in the time of Purim we were still slaves to Achashveirosh and not slaves only to 

Hashem. 
 
On Chanukah we do say Hallel. If we were still Avdei Antoninus then we would not say Hallel. 

Hallel is recited because (הללו עבדי ר) we were Avdei Hashem and not Avdei Antoninus. 

Therefore, Hallel is a fact that we were not under the Malchus of Ovdei Avoda Zorah, we were 

under the Malchus of Chashmanayim. Even though they were not from Sheivet Yehuda they 

were still wonderful Ehrliche people. That is a celebration of (וחזרה מלכות לישראל), is in the 

saying of Hallel. We were free to be Avdei Hashem.  
 
To add to this, the Maharan Mipaneil says that we find that the Av Bais Din that is mentioned in 

the first Perek of Pirkei Avos, the head of the Bais Din was never a father and son until Hillel. 

From Hillel the next 10 generations we have 10 generations of father and son. 
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What changed, what happened all of a sudden? Hillel lived in the time that the Malchus 

Chashmonoyim came to an end in the time of Hurdas. The Malchus Yisrael then went over to the 

Keser Torah, it went over to the Av Bais Din and it passed father to son as we know Hillel was 

from Sheivet Yehuda. At any rate, this celebration of (וחזרה מלכות לישראל) was marked by Hallel. 

This is the thought regarding Chanukah. There is a connected thought to this that I hope to share 

with you next week.  
 
The question of the week is: We have in 40:4 (ְׁשָמר ים, ְבמִּ ְהיּו ָימִּ  The Sar Hamashkim and the Sar .(ַויִּ

Ha'ofim were in jail, days. Rashi says (ויהיו ימים במשמר: שנים עשר חדש), that they were in jail for a 

year.  
 
Earlier in Parshas Chayei Sarah 24:55 ( ים ָתנּו ָימִּ אֹו ָעשֹור ֵתֵׁשב ַהַנֲעָר אִּ ). There Rashi says (ימים: שנה) 

that it also means a year, however, in the next Rashi he asks ( או עשור: עשרה חדשים. ואם תאמר ימים

 Maybe Yamim means days and .(ממש, אין דרך המבקשים לבקש דבר מועט ואם לא תרצה תן לנו מרובה מזה

not a year? He answers that it is not the Derech of someone who makes a request to request less 

and then more so Yamim has to be more than 10 months, so Yamim is a year.  
 
There is a major difficulty here. There in Parshas Chayei Sarah Rashi is saying that Yamim 

means year and if so it should have said Yamim Mamish, really it should mean days but we have 

something that is forcing us to say it means a year. Geshmak. Why doesn't Rashi do the same 

thing here and say here (ואם תאמר ימים ממש)? That maybe it wasn't a year and maybe it was days? 

Why doesn't Rashi say the same thing here because here it could actually mean days because it is 

not like it says anything about a shorter period of time to say that this has to be a greater amount 

of time.  
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev 5771 
 
Rebbi started the Shiur with the question that he ended of last year's Shiur on Parshas 

Vayeishev.  
 
37:14 Yaakov sends Yosef to his brothers at it says in the Posuk, ְׁשלֹום ַאֶחיָך ְוֶאת-ָנא ְרֵאה ֶאת-ֶלְך-

 ְׁשלֹום ַהצֹאן
 
The Pashtus is that the brothers were in Shechem which was a dangerous place and Yaakov 

wanted to know how they are doing. However there is a problem because Rashi on 37:29 tells us 

that Reuvein who had been there when the brothers decided to do away with Yosef, as he was 

the one who suggested to throw Yosef in the Boir. It says in the Posuk, ֵנה -ַוָיָׁשב ְראּוֵבן ֶאל ַהבֹור, ְוהִּ

  יֹוֵסף ַבבֹור-ֵאין
 
Where was Reuvein?  
 
Rashi says ( וישב ראובן: ובמכירתו לא היה שם, שהגיע יומו לילך ולשמש את אביו. דבר אחר עסוק היה בשקו

ל שבלבל יצועי אביוובתעניתו ע ) that Reuvein was not present when Yosef was sold, for his turn had 
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arrived to go to attend to his Father Yaakov. So it comes out that the brothers took turns going to 

their Father every day. So if every one of the brothers went to attend to their Father and then 

returned to the brothers, why was Yosef sent to see after the well-being of his brothers, Yaakov 

could have gotten the regards from the brother who was coming back each and every day?  
 
The Torah Temimah explains as follows. Yaakov didn't send Yosef to find out how the brothers 

are doing which is certainly Pashut Pshat. He sent Yosef to the brothers with the following plan.  
 
Yaakov knew that Yosef was complaining that the brothers were Mizalzel in the Bnei 

Hashfachos, that they don't treat those Shevatim that are children of the Shfochos well. In 

addition, they eat Eiver Min Hachai. He told Yosef to ( ְׁשלֹום ַהצֹאן-ְׁשלֹום ַאֶחיָך ְוֶאת-ְרֵאה ֶאת ). 

Meaning, you will see how they are behaving, they are not mistreating the Bnei Hashfochos. 

Also, look at Shlom Hatzon you will see that the Tzon are complete and that the Shevatim are 

not eating Eiver Min Hachai. That was the true reason that he sent them. This is an interesting 

Drush as a Teretz.  
 
י ַאְלָמָנה ֵביתַויֹאֶמר ְיהּוָדה ְלָתָמר כַ  ) 38:11 יְך, ַעד-ָלתֹו ְׁשבִּ י-ָאבִּ ְגַדל ֵׁשָלה ְבנִּ י ָאַמר, ֶפן--יִּ הּוא ְכֶאָחיו; ַוֵתֶלְך -ָימּות ַגם-כִּ

יהָ  ) We find Yehuda saying to Tamar that wait (ָתָמר, ַוֵתֶׁשב ֵבית ָאבִּ י-ַעד ְגַדל ֵׁשָלה ְבנִּ יִּ ). Tamar had been 

married to Er and Onan and each had died and Yehuda said I will not give you my 3rd son until 

he gets older. Rashi says that (כי אמר וגו': כלומר דוחה היה אותה בקש, שלא היה בדעתו להשיאה לו). 

Meaning, Yehuda was disingenuous, that he wasn't being honest. Yehuda said, Tamar, 2 of your 

husband's died, you are a Katlanus, a twice widowed woman. Therefore, in Yehuda's mind he 

was not going to give Shaila to Tamar, because she was a Katlanus and she was no longer 

entitled to marry somebody.  
 
There are obvious difficulties here. The Ramban points out a question on Rashi, why didn't 

Yehuda tell the truth to Shaila. If Yehuda really wasn't going to give Shaila to Tamar he should 

have told the reason to Shaila and Tamar?  
 
Secondly, why didn't they do Chalitzah? If there is a Mitzvah of Yibum and apparently they kept 

Yibum why not do Chalitzah?  
 
In Maseches Yevomas we find that many Paskin discuss the question of; is Chalizah a Mitzvah 

(like Lulav is a Mitzvah and we take a Lulav no matter what) or is Chalitzah a Matir (something 

that permits a person to eat meat like Shechitah). Shechitah is not a Mitzvah it is a Matir. If 

Chalitzah is a Matir, then there is no reason why this woman should have a Chalitzah performed 

because she doesn't plan on getting remarried. If a person did not want or did not desire to eat 

meat, he would not Shect. Shechita is a Matir, it allows the meat to be eaten. We can learn that 

Chalitzah is a Matir and not a Mitzvah. As a Matir it is only a Mitzvah if she wants to remarry. If 

she doesn't want to remarry then there is no Mitzvah.  
 
So is Chalizah a Mitzvah (like Lulav is a Mitzvah and we take a Lulav no matter what) or is 

Chalitzah a Matir (something that permits a person to eat meat like Shechitah)?  
 
The Nafka Mina is let's say the woman will not get remarried for whatever reason (she is older 
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already), is there any purpose of her doing Chalizah? Do we say to her that just like there is a 

Mitzvah to shake a Lulav so to there is a Mitzvah to do Chalitzah and she should do Chalitzah 

anyway, or do we say Chalitzah is a Matir and there is no reason to do something that is a 

Matir?  
 
There are 3 Gedolei Achronim that hold that Chalitzah is only a Matir. They are the Node 

B'yehuda, Chasam Sofer, and Rav Yitzchok Elchonon. They all say that if a woman does not 

want to remarry she does not have to do Chalitzah.  
 
The Chasam Sofer brings that Al Pi Kabbalah there is an Inyan to do it anyhow, however, it is 

not an obligation. Therefore, it is only a Matir. The Netziv in Hameik Shaila argues vehemently 

and brings what seems to be excellent Rayos that indeed it is a Mitzvah. We are not coming to 

Pasken now. We are dealing with the Node B'yehuda. 
 
The Node B'yehuda says that Chalitzah is only a Matir. If you don't plan to remarry there is no 

need to do Chalitzah. Says the Node B'yehuda very Geshmak about Shaila, why didn't Shaila do 

Chalitzah? Since Tamar was a Katlanus anyway and could not remarry, and a woman who can't 

remarry has no need for Chalitzah, because the Node B'yehuda maintains L'shitoso that 

Chalitzah is only a Matir. Therefore, if there is no plans to remarry then there is no reason to do 

Chalitzah. So that answers at least one question, the question of why didn't they do Chalitzah.  
 
The Node B'yehuda says that a Katlanus falling to Yibum can do Yibum. Although marrying a 

Katlanus is a Sakanah, however, there is a concept of Shomer Mitzvah Lo Yeida Davar Ra. 

Yibum is a Dvar Mitzvah and therefore, a person can do Yibum with someone who is a 

Katlanus.  
 
If so, why didn't Shaila marry Tamar? The Halacha is that a Koton can't do Yibum because we 

still don't know if he will be a normal adult male capable of having children because if he is a 

Saris then he is not eligible for Yibum. So Yehuda did tell Tamar the truth, he said ( ְגַדל ֵׁשָלה -ַעד יִּ

י  wait until Shaila gets older and as Rashi says Tamar was a Katlanus so Yehuda had no plans (ְבנִּ

for Shaila to marry her unless he grows up and has Shtei Saros and it becomes clear that it is a 

Mitzvah and at that time you could do Yibum.  
 
It is a very Geshmake Node B'yehuda on two fronts. On the Chalitzah front and on the Yibum 

front.  
 
A thought regarding Chanukah. It is very important to take something before Chanukah to work 

on. Chanukah is a time that Melachah is Muttar, most people go to work on Chanukah and on 

their day off on Sunday they are busy with beautiful family get togethers. Therefore, it is easy for 

Chanukah to pass without a person taking note.  
 
The main Yesod of the Chanukah observance is Chanukas Bais Hamikdash. The fact that the 

Avodah in the Bais Hamikdash was reintroduced and done so in a very beautiful Oifen (way). 

Therefore, it seems to me that Chanukah should be a time to work on our Avoda, on our Tefillah. 

Making a Chanukas Hamikdash and strengthening our Davening. The Bakashas Tzrochim 
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(asking for things) during Davening is something that we do well. However, Avodah, attributing 

everything to Hashem should be a job of the Chanukah Davening.  
 
There are a number of unusual things about Al Hanisim. Al Hanisim is unusual in where it is 

placed. As you know on Yomim Tovim or Rosh Chodesh we put it in a different Beracha. Here 

by Al Hanisim we put it into Modim. The same thing by Bentching. Both Shabbos, Yomim 

Tovim, and even Rosh Chodesh have additions that are added in one spot and Al Hanisim is 

added in a different place. This is the major difference between Al Hanisim and any other time 

we mention a special occasion.  
 
There are a number of additional differences, but by explaining this all the additional differences 

will become clear.  
 
There is a major difference between Al Hanisim and the other times that we mention a holiday. 

The other times that we mention a holiday, we are doing so just for that reason, to mention that it 

is a Yom Tov. We ask a Bakashah based on the Yom Tov, Zachreinu in Yaale V'yavo etc. It has 

nothing to do with Al Hanisim. Al Hanisim is a Tefillah purely for giving thanks. We thank the 

Ribbono Shel Olam for the Nissim that have occurred. In Al Hanisim we relate the story of what 

happened during Chanukah and Purim. In Yaale V'yavo we don't relate the story of Pesach, 

Shevuos, and Sukkos.  
 
The answer is this is different. It is a time to give thanks to the Ribbono Shel Olam. There is a 

big Pilpul on why is there no Al Hanisim in Al Hamichya. The other Yomim Tovim are 

mentioned in Al Hamichya. However, according to what is being said, it is beautiful. Bentching 

has Node L'chha, a Bracha for Hoda'a a place to add Al Hanisim. Al Hamichya has no 

corresponding section of Hoda'a. Even the part that is K'negged the second Bracha of Benthching 

we only say Aretz and there are no expressions of Hoda'a (thanks), therefore Al Hanisim has no 

place in the Bracha of Al Hamichya.  
 
There is another difference, if one forgets Al Hanisim, he is allowed to add it in the 

Harachamans in the end. The Shulchan Aruch in Taf Reish Pei Beis says if you forgot Al 

Hanisim, when you get to the Harachamans, you can add it later.  
 
If you forget Ritzei or Yaaleh V'yavo there is no makeup Harachaman. You can't add it later? Al 

Hanisim is Hoda'a and it happens to be that there is a second part of Bentching that has Hoda'a 

mentioned. Therefore, you can add it later.  
 
You see that when you understand the Yesod (reason) for Al Hanisim that it is a concept of 

Hoda'a then the various questions and differences that come up are differences that are easily 

understood.  
 
If one forgot Ritzei or Yaale V'yavo in Bentching there is a Bracha to be made between Bonei 

Yerushalayim and the next Bracha. On Chanukah and Purim there is no such Bracha. You can't 

say that it is not Miakeiv if you don't say Al Hanisim because it is not Miakeiv if you forget 

Yaaleh V'yavo on Rosh Chodesh either. Yet there is a Bracha that is added. Why is there no such 
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Bracha for Al Hanisim?  
 
The reason is that Al Hanisim can only be added as a part of Hoda'a and not in a place that is not 

a section of Hoda'a. The message of course is that the concept of Al Hanisim is a recognition that 

everything comes from the Borei Olam which is the Avoda of Davening and the part of 

Davening that is the crucial piece of Davening. Perhaps, an appreciation of Al Hanisim will help 

us be able to be Mechavein in Shemoneh Esrei to thank the Borei Olam who guides us through 

this very long Galus B'rachamav Horabim. I hope you all have a wonderful and meaningful 

Chanukah. 
 

 
Rabbi Reisman - Parshas Vayeishev (Shabbos Chanuka 1) 5770 
 
37:30 There is a Maram Padava that says a Teshuva L'halachah, he questions whether the word 

Yeled means under Bar Mitzvah. He brings a Raya from the Posuk that says,  י ָאָנה ַהֶיֶלד ֵאיֶננּו, ַוֲאנִּ

י ָבא-ֲאנִּ  
 
Reuven said this when he came back to the Boir. That the child is not here. Who is the child? 

Yosef. At this time Yosef was 17 and the Maram Padava uses this as a Raya that Yeled doesn't 

have to mean under the age of Bar Mitzvah.  
 
Rav Yaakov Kamenetzky also discusses on this Posuk the difference between Yeled and Nar. 

Nar is usually understood to mean older. He says Yeled doesn't have to be younger than a Nar. 

He brings a Raya from the Haftorah of Parshas Vayeira where Elisha wants to do Techiyas 

Hamaisim with a child that died, he sends Geichazi. We find in the Posuk in Melachim 2 4:31 & 

ְׁשֶעֶנת ַעל-ַוָיֶשם ֶאת ,32   רְפֵני ַהַנעַ -ַהּמִּ
 
That Geichazi tried to revive the Nar. Later he comes back and says, יץ ַהָנַער  לֹא ֵהקִּ
 
and says that the Nar is dead. 2 Pesukim later in 4:34 it says, ְׁשַכב ַעל   ַהֶיֶלד-ַוַיַעל ַויִּ
 
The same child is being called a Nar and a Yeled so Rav Yaakov sees from here that it has 

nothing to do with age. This is the Yesoid in the Teitch of Yeled.  
 
The Halacha Nafka Mina is from the Teshuva of Maram Padava which is brought from the 

Pardas Yosef. The Gemara says in Maseches Bava Kama 98, something had happened and 

Rafram forced Rav Ashi to pay back. Rashi says that Rav Ashi burned a Shtar during his youth. 

Rashi is bothered because Rav Ashi was an Adom Gadol so how could he be Mazik somebody? 

Rav Ashi was young during that incident.  
 
The Agados Hashri brings a Raya from here, that if someone is Mazik someone before Bar 

Mitzvah, then after his Bar Mitzvah he has to pay. Rav Ashi burned the Shtar before his Bar 

Mitzvah and he paid after his Bar Mitzvah. We don't Pasken like the Agados Hashri. We Pasken 

like the Rambam that you are Patur.  
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The Mishna Berura in Hilchos Yom Kippurim says it is nice to pay; however, there is no 

obligation to pay. What does he do with this Raya from Rashi? The Maram Padava says Soraf 

Shtar B'yaldusoi doesn't mean when Rav Ashi was under Bar Mitzvah. He could have been 13, 

14, or 15, and he was a troublemaker, however, he was over Bar Mitzvah and did damage so he 

had to pay.  
 
What is the difference between Yeled and Nar. Yeled is a word that evokes kindness. It is a child 

that you look at favorably. There are many places where the word Yeled is used to make a 

favorable impression. The word Nar on the other hand, doesn't show any bond of love. If this 

Pshat is correct than we have a Gevalidge Pshat in the Haftoira of Parshas Vayeira that is 

brought by Rav Yaakov. Elisha was Mechayei Maisim on the child. He really sent Geichazi to do 

it, however, Geichazi was unsuccessful. When Geichazi tried to help the child it says Nar. When 

Elisha comes it switches to Yeled. Elisha looked at him with a bond of love and kindness. The 

Teva is that if you are kind to someone then you can help them.  
 
ְׁשַלח ְיהּוָדה ֶאת 38:20 ָשה; ְולֹא, ְמָצָאּה-ַויִּ ַיד ָהאִּ י, ָלַקַחת ָהֵעָרבֹון, מִּ ים, ְבַיד ֵרֵעהּו ָהֲעֻדָלמִּ זִּ י ָהעִּ ְגדִּ . 
 
It is unusual that the Torah shouldn't mention this Rai'ai'hu Ho'adulami by name. Rav Schwab in 

his Sefer Mayan Beis Hashoeva on page # 95 says that the Torah is telling you what Rai'ai'hu 

means. A real friend is someone that you can tell your failings and things that you have done 

wrong and he will help you. Yehuda was able to tell this friend that he flopped and had to pay 

these G'di Izim and that he needed help. That person was a real friend.  
 
Rav Schwab says that Hashem is your good friend so you should never abandon him. When 

people have difficulties they turn away from Hashem and this is the incorrect approach.  
 
37:25 Rav Chaim Shmulevitz in Sichos Mussar brings the incident of Golias and Dovid. We find 

that when Golias was killed he fell forward toward Dovid and Dovid finished him off. Chazal 

says usually a person struck by a stone would fall backward, so why did Golias fall forward? It 

was a Chesed to Dovid. What is the difference how he fell, it was let's say a total of 30 feet that 

Dovid didn't have to walk. This is a big deal? There are times when Hashem reaches out to 

someone with Ahavah.  
 
A Mashul is brought. One time there was a family that had a valuable diamond that got lost. The 

whole family searched for it and then one boy found it. The Father went and gave this son a kiss. 

What about the fact that everyone expended energy looking for the diamond and was happy that 

it was found? That kiss meant something additional to this boy.  
 
The same thing here, Dovid killed Golias. Everyone was happy, Dovid most of all. Hashem gave 

him a kiss by having him fall forward so that Dovid didn't have to walk those extra few steps. In 

this way he had a Hergish of a connection to the Borei Oilam.  
 
Rav Chaim Shmulevitz says the same thing about Yosef when he went down to Mitzrayim with a 

caravan that was carrying sweet smelling spices. Yosef was having all kinds of difficulties 

however, the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam gave him a kiss on the side that he was able to see and feel.  
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Rav Chaim Shmulevitz says that is the Neis of the Pach Hashemen burning 7 days. It was really 

a small event in the big picture of things. There was a war and there were battles, the war was not 

over during the time of the Neis of Chanukah. They were able to take the Beis Hamikdash back. 

There was a lot of joy because they were winning the battles. However, the oil burning 7 days 

was a kiss from the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam, that we should know that the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam is 

watching and was always hidden. Now that you see him, it is a different Hergish, a different 

feel.  
 
We would do well in our lives to notice when the Ribboinoi Shel Oilam comes forward and 

gives us a kiss. 
 
37:14 Yaakov sends Yosef to his brothers at it says in the Posuk, ְׁשלֹום ַאֶחיָך ְוֶאת-ָנא ְרֵאה ֶאת-ֶלְך-

 ְׁשלֹום ַהצֹאן
 
The Pashtus is that the brothers were in Shechem which was a dangerous place and Yaakov 

wanted to know how they are doing. However there is a problem because Rashi on 37:29 tells us 

that Reuvein who had been there when the brothers decided to do away with Yosef, as he was 

the one who suggested to throw Yosef in the Boir. It says in the Posuk, ֵנה -ַוָיָׁשב ְראּוֵבן ֶאל ַהבֹור, ְוהִּ

  יֹוֵסף ַבבֹור-ֵאין
 
Where was Reuvein? Rashi says that Reuvein was not present when Yosef was sold, for his turn 

had arrived to go to attend to his Father Yaakov. So it comes out that the brothers took turns 

going to their Father every day. So if every one of the brothers went to attend to their Father and 

then returned to the brothers, why was Yosef sent to see after the well-being of his brothers, 

Yaakov could have gotten the regards from the brother who was coming back each and every 

day? This Nikuda needs some kind of explanation.  
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In this week’s Parsha we learn of the sojourn of Yosef in the of Potiphar. As he finds favor in the 

eyes of Potiphar, he is placed in charge of all the matters of the home save one. This is described 

in the Torah1 as “aside from the bread that he is eating.” Rashi brings a Midrash2 that this a ‘clean 

language’ for the relationship between Potiphar and his wife. This delicacy of language is 

something which appears throughout the Torah. Since this is a very relevant topic in our days I 

would like to discuss the idea of correct language in Halacha and Hashkafa.  

Coarseness of speech and vulgarity have become a sign of our era. Words and connotations that 

were once not spoken in public have become part of the discourse in the public arena. As Torah 

Jews we are obligated to distance ourselves from this degradation. But since it has become so 

common, we need to understand the Torah viewpoint on it, and the damage it causes; in order 

to reach that distance. To begin to understand this we need to understand the different categories 

of vulgarity, and then which Halachos are relevant to those types of incorrect and forbidden 

speech.  

There actually is an academic study of this kind of speech and it is divided into four categories. 

“They (i.e. profanities) are generally inspired by taboo-ridden domains: procreation, bodily 

functions, religion (“hell”), and words describing other groups of people (the n-word)” 3.  

In Halacha there are two areas; one is cursing, and the other vulgarity. In the words of the Torah, 

the first is קללה and the second is ניבול פה. In the system described above, the first two are  ניבול

 which is outside our אונאת דברים and the fourth is usually ,קללה the third is in the realm of ,פה

discussion. The two Halachic areas are defined differently, have different sources in the Torah and 

different Halachos, which we will try to clarify. 

)There is a well-known Gemarra at the beginning of Pesachim4 which also discusses this, but I 

think that is a different concept. There the Gemarra says’ “That the Torah wrote extra letters to 

not write Tameh, but instead ‘that which is not Tahor”. This is not Nivul Peh, but a greater level 

of delicacy of speech, even in discussing Torah. In the Sefer Orach Meisharim – A Shulchan Aruch 

for Midos, he describes it as such.) 

Cursing is to speak ill and wish for bad things to happen to the person you are cursing. The source 

in the Torah is לא תקלל חרש . This does not only refer to a deaf person, but comes to teach us 

that if one cannot curse someone who cannot hear, for sure someone who can hear and will be 

hurt by the words cannot be cursed5. This is a לאו, and is codified as such in the Shulchan Aruch in 

                                                           
ִהי יֹוֵסף  -בראשית פרק לט   1 ר הּוא אֹוֵכל ַויְּ ם ֲאשֶׁ חֶׁ ה ִכי ִאם ַהלֶׁ אּומָּ לֹא יַָּדע ִאּתֹו מְּ ַיד יֹוֵסף וְּ ר לֹו בְּ ל ֲאשֶׁ ֵפה )ו( ַוַיֲעֹזב כָּ יְּ

ה: אֶׁ  ֹתַאר ִויֵפה ַמרְּ
 היא אשתו אלא שדבר בלשון נקיה: -כי אם הלחם  -רש"י על בראשית פרק לט פסוק ו   2

3 http://time.com/4602680/profanity-research-why-we-swear/  
יוציא אדם דבר מגונה מפיו שהרי עקם הכתוב שמונה אותיות  דאמר רבי יהושע בן לוי לעולם אל - פסחים דף ג/א   4

ולא הוציא דבר מגונה מפיו שנאמר מן הבהמה הטהורה ומן הבהמה אשר איננה טהרה רב פפא אמר תשע שנאמר 
כי יהיה בך איש אשר לא יהיה טהור מקרה לילה רבינא אמר עשר וי"ו דטהור רב אחא בר יעקב אמר שש עשרה 

רה הוא בלתי טהור הוא כי לא טהור תניא דבי רבי ישמעאל לעולם יספר אדם בלשון נקיה שהרי שנאמר כי אמר מק
 בזב קראו מרכב ובאשה קראו מושב ואומר ותבחר לשון ערומים ואומר ודעת שפתי ברור מללו

 ומרבינן מיניה בסנהדרין )דף סו( כל שהוא בעמך: -לא תקלל חרש  -רש"י תמורה ו.   5

http://time.com/4602680/profanity-research-why-we-swear/
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Choshen Mishpat Siman twenty-seven6. This type of cursing can be just in general, “May bad 

things happen to you”; or more severely to use the name of HaShem to desire those bad things 

to happen. Both of these are a לאו. The first type which is without the name of HaShem is a לאו. 

The second type, which is to use the name of HaShem in the curse brings the prohibition to a 

whole different level, and one is liable to Malkus. 

But there is a basic problem in this prohibition. Why are we so concerned about words? As 

children we are taught that ‘names can never harm me’, so why is this forbidden? We find in the 

Sefarim that deal with Ta’amei HaMitzvoth two approaches. 

The Sefer HaChinuch writes7, that even though we cannot understand how curses cause bad 

results, but since people are concerned by being cursed, just as we must be careful to not harm 

though actions, so too we must be careful about our words. He then adds, that since the power 

of speech is the highest power in a human, it can affect the world around a person just as our 

physical actions can affect the world. And the greater the Nefesh of the person cursing, the more 

damage it can do. 

Based on the Chinuch, we learn that cursing someone is part of the the category of damagers, and 

is forbidden because of the harm it causes; whether actual or even just perceived in the mind of 

the person cursed. 

The Rambam takes a different approach8, and says that the cursing is forbidden because of how 

it affects the curser. The Torah wants to educate us to not take revenge and allow the actions of 

                                                           
)א( המקלל אחד מישראל )ואפילו מקלל עצמו( )טור(, בשם או בכינוי או באחד  -סימן כז  -פט שו"ע חושן מש  6

מהשמות שקורים הגוים להקב"ה, אם היה בעדים והתראה, לוקה אחת, משום לא תקלל חרש )ויקרא יט, יד( ואם היה 
 :דיין, לוקה עוד אחרת משום אלהים לא תקלל )שמות כב, כז(. וארור הוי לשון קללה

)ב( אם לא היתה שם התראה, או שקלל בלא שם ובלא כינוי, או שהיתה הקללה באה מכלל הדברים כגון שאמר: אל 
 יהי פלוני ברוך לה', אינו לוקה. )וה"ה המקלל את המת, פטור( )טור(, אבל איסורא מיהא איכא.

אף על פי שאין בנו כח לדעת באי זה ענין תנוח הקללה במקולל ואי זה כח בדבור להביאה  -מצוה רלא  -ספר החינוך   7

n ידענו דרך כלל מכל בני העולם שחוששין לקללות, בין ישראל בין שאר האומות, ויאמרו שקללת בני אדם, גם קללת ,

, נאמר כי משרשי המצוה, הדיוט תעשה רושם במקולל ותדביק בו המארה והצער. ואחר דעתנו דבר זה מפי הבריות
שמנענו השם מהזיק בפינו לזולתינו כמו שמנענו מהזיק להם במעשה. וכעין ענין זה אמרו זכרונם לברכה ]מועד קטן 

 י"ח ע"א[ ברית כרותה לשפתים, כלומר שיש כח בדברי פי אדם:
שכתוב ]בראשית ב', ז'[ ויפח ואפשר לנו לומר לפי עניות דעתנו, כי בהיות הנפש המדברת שבאדם חלק עליוני, וכמו 

באפיו נשמת חיים, ותרגם אונקלוס לרוח ממללא, נתן בה כח רב לפעול אפילו במה שהוא חוץ ממנה, ועל כן ידענו 
ונראה תמיד כי לפי חשיבות נפש האדם ודבקותה בעליונים כנפש הצדיקים והחסידים, ימהרו דבריהם לפעול בכל מה 

ורסם בין יודעי דעת ומביני מדע. ואפשר לומר עוד, כי הענין להשבית ריב בין בני אדם שידברו עליו, וזה דבר ידוע ומפ
 ולהיות ביניהם שלום, כי עוף השמים יוליך את הקול ואולי יבואו דברי המקלל באזני מי שקילל:

כשהתנועעה  ושמע ממני ענין אמרו חרש מה הוא וזה כי הנפש -מצוה שיז  -מצות לא תעשה  -ספר המצות להרמב"ם   8

לנקום מהמזיק לפי צורת ההיזק הקיימת בדמיון הנה לא תסור מהיות מתנועעת עד שתגמול למזיק לפי צורת ההיזק 
הרשומה בדמיון וכאשר שלמה לו גמול תנוח אותה התנועה ונעדרה אותה הצורה מן הדמיון ופעמים תשלמנו גמול 

זיק מן ההיזק באותן המאמרים והחרוף ופעמים יהיה הענין בקללה ובחרופין לבד ותנוח בדעתו בשיעור מה שהגיע למ
יותר קשה ולא תנוח אותה התנועה עד שתאבדהו כל ממונו ואז תנוח בדעתה שיעור מה שהגיע לו מכאב לאבוד ממונו 
ופעמים יהיה הענין יותר קשה ולא תנוח עד שתנקום ממנו בגופו במיני ההכאות וחסרון האיברים ופעמים יהיה הענין 

ותר קשה ולא תנוח התנועה ההיא עד שתקח נפש המזיק ותסלקו מן המציאות וזה הוא התכלית ופעמים תהיה תנועת י
הנפש קטנה לבקשת עונש המזיק וזה לקטנות עונו עד שתנוח התנועה ההיא בצעקות וגזמו עליו וקללו אותו ואף על 

החמה והכעס שהם תנוח נפשם בזה השיעור  פי שלא ישמע אותו ולא יהיה במעמד ההוא וזה מפורסם מפועל בעלי
מהחטאים הקלים מאד ואף על פי שיהיה החוטא בלתי יודע בכעסם וגידופיהם בלתי שומע ואולם היה עולה במחשבתנו 
כי תכלית מה שנאסר לנו קללת איש מישראל כשיהיה שומע אותה למלה שישיגהו מן הצער והכאב אבל קללת החרש 

ו שלא יהיה בזה חטא הנה הודיענו שהוא אסור והזהיר ממנו כי התורה לא הקפידה בענין אחר שלא ישמע ולא יכאב ב
 המקולל לבד אבל הקפידה בענין המקלל גם כן שהזהירה שלא יניע נפשו אל הנקמה ולא ירגילה לכעוס
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others to affect us. When one is angry, there are times they are moved to take physical revenge. 

But even to yell and scream in an exaggerated way, and to make even empty threats, assuages 

the desire for revenge. And since revenge is an incorrect response even just making empty 

threats, the Torah desires to teach us to not even allow ourselves to fall into that type of behavior. 

Therefore, the Torah writes to not even curse one who is deaf. That is the greatest example of 

cursing that only is for the cursor, and even that is forbidden. 

The second issue is vulgarity, which are the first two areas described above in the quote, and what 

the Torah calls ניבול פה. The Gemarra in Shabbat9 discusses the depth of this sin at length, and it 

is worth bringing to see how severe it is. 

Due to the sin of vulgar speech, troubles abound, and harsh decrees are renewed, and the youth 

among the enemies of Israel, a euphemistic reference to Israel, die, and orphans and widows cry 

out for help and are not answered, as it is stated: “Therefore the Lord shall have no joy in their 

young men, neither shall He have compassion on their fatherless and widows; for everyone is 

ungodly and an evildoer, and every mouth speaks wantonness. For all this His anger is not turned 

away, but His hand is stretched out still” (Isaiah 9:16). The Gemara explains: What is the meaning 

of the phrase: But His hand is stretched out still? Rabbi Ḥanan bar Rava said: Everybody knows 

why the bride enters the wedding canopy. There is no secret revealed. Nevertheless, anyone who 

speaks vulgarly about it, even if they, on High, sealed for him a decree of seventy years of 

good fortune, they will reverse it to bad fortune because of this sin. And Rabba bar Sheila 

said that Rav Ḥisda said: Anyone who speaks vulgarly, they deepen Gehenna for him, as it is 

stated: “The mouth that speaks perversity is a deep pit: he that is abhorred of the Lord shall fall 

therein” (Proverbs 22:14), i.e., Gehenna is deepened for one who speaks vulgarly. Rav Naḥman 

bar Yitzḥak said: Even one who hears vulgar speech and is silent is punished, as it is stated: “He 

that is abhorred of the Lord shall fall therein,” even if he himself does not speak at all. 

Given the severity, I would like to present an approach in understanding this which is based on 

the Rambam’s concept of 10לשון הקודש.  

The Rambam writes that the reason Hebrew of the Torah is called לשון הקודש is because there do 

not exist words for the baser functions of a human. The Ramban disagrees, but I would like to 

present a way to understand according to the Rambam. 

HaShem created the world using 11לשון הקודש. Each one of the creations was created by HaShem 

uttering its name in לשון הקודש. That name encompassed all of the aspects of that creation. 

                                                           
ים ואלמנות בעון נבלות פה צרות רבות וגזירות קשות מתחדשות ובחורי שונאי ישראל מתים יתומ -שבת דף לג/א   9

צועקין ואינן נענין שנאמר על כן על בחוריו לא ישמח ה' ואת יתומיו )ואלמנותיו( ]ואת אלמנותיו[ לא ירחם כי כלו חנף 
ומרע וכל פה דובר נבלה בכל זאת לא שב אפו ועוד ידו נטויה מאי ועוד ידו נטויה אמר רבי חנן בר רבא הכל יודעין כלה 

פיו אפילו חותמין עליו גזר דין של שבעים שנה לטובה הופכין עליו לרעה אמר רבה  למה נכנסה לחופה אלא כל המנבל
בר שילא אמר רב חסדא כל המנבל את פיו מעמיקין לו גיהנם שנאמר שוחה עמוקה פי זרות רב נחמן בר יצחק אמר 

 אף שומע ושותק שנאמר זעום ה' יפול שם
ולא תחשוב שהוא  -ענה וסיבה בקריאת לשוננו זה 'לשון הקודש' ולי גם כן ט  -חלק ג פרק ח  -ספר מורה נבוכים   10

הפלגה ממנו או טעות, אבל הוא אמת. מפני שזה הלשון הקדוש לא הונח בו שם כלל לכלי המשגל, לא מן האנשים 
ולא מן הנשים, ולא לגוף המעשה המביא להולדה, ולא לשתן, ולא לצואה. אלה הם הדברים כולם לא הונח להם שם 

 ן כלל בלשון העברי, אלא ידובר בהם בשמות מושאלים וברמיזות.ראשו
לזאת יקרא אשה כי מאיש מכאן שניתנה תורה בלשון הקדש כשם  -רמז כד  -פרק ב  -ילקוט שמעוני בראשית   11

 .שנתנה בלשון הקדש כך נברא העולם בלשון הקדש

https://www.sefaria.org/Isaiah.9.16
https://www.sefaria.org/Proverbs.22.14
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HaShem’s speech is action – ברוך אומר ועושה – and through this speech all was created. When 

Adam was created before the sin, every bodily function was normal and even holy. Just as one is 

not embarrassed to breathe in public, Adam and Chavah were unclothed and not embarrassed12. 

Further, all of the excretions from the digestive system did not exist. There was no waste since all 

of the world was complete, and there were no extra or bad parts to excrete. The food of the world 

was like the Manna that had no waste. When Adam and Chavah sinned this changed. They 

brought the ‘bad’ that till then had only existed in the small cornered off part of the world ‘The 

Tree of good and evil ’, and made it a part of themselves. As a result, death was brought into the 

world.  

Adam sinned in two ways. First was in the process of procreation. As a result, the uncovering of 

the parts of the body connected to the physical process of procreation became a source of 

embarrassment, as a direct result of the sin. Now the process of procreation is not perfect. For 

Adam and Chavah, their every act of procreation created a child, but now there was waste, not 

every act creates a child, nor does every potential life in a woman’s body reach life. That non-

actualized life is actually a miniature death. It is a potential life that does not reach fruition. 

Secondly he sinned through eating, and brought the concept of waste products from eating into 

the world. The Halacha is that when uttering the Name of HaShem or other words of Torah and 

Tefilah, one must distance themselves from human waste products. That is since those wastes 

are only a result of the sin, Holiness cannot abide them, and must be distanced from them. Those 

objects are unclean because of the sin. 

The Gemarra teaches us13 that after the sin, Adam did not speak לשון הקודש but Aramaic. This is 

a language that is similar to Hebrew, but mixed and confused. It is the perfect language for a world 

of confusion.  

We find that the words of cursing that are used reflect those two aspects of the world. They either 

are vulgarities of the digestive process or of the reproductive process. That is since the sin, those 

are the places of embarrassment. Just as in their appearance after the sin the exposure of those 

parts of the body brought Adam and Chavah embarrassment, so too in speech the exposure those 

parts of speech are an embarrassment.  In the  לשון הקודש prior to the sin, the words for those 

actions were קודש just as the body parts and the actions did not need to be covered. Only now, 

since they are affected by the sin we need to realize the impurity in them and treat them 

accordingly. 

That is why the Gemarra in Shabbat says14, “All know why a bride enters the Chupah, but whoever 

sullies his mouth and says it, even if he was decreed for seventy years of good will be changed to 

bad.” Really procreation is the purpose of the world, the world was created to reproduce, but 

now we cannot say it. Yakov is who is described as the form of Adam before the sin, can say it. 

Yakov says, “Give me my wife so I can come to her.” Yakov is pure enough to say it. But we are in 

the grips of the sin and cannot. 

                                                           
ם ֲערּוִמים  -בראשית פרק ב   12 ֵניהֶׁ יּו שְּ שּו:)כה( ַוִיהְּ בשָּ לֹא ִיתְּ ּתֹו וְּ ִאשְּ ם וְּ דָּ אָּ  הָּ
 ואמר רב יהודה אמר רב אדם הראשון בלשון ארמי ספר שנאמר ולי מה יקרו רעיך אל -סנהדרין דף לח/ב   13
אמר רבי חנן בר רבא הכל יודעין כלה למה נכנסה לחופה אלא כל המנבל פיו אפילו חותמין עליו  -שבת דף לג/א   14

 ה לטובה הופכין עליו לרעהגזר דין של שבעים שנ
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The word of ניבול פה is connected to the word נבלה – a dead body that is impure and cannot be 

eaten. Death and impurity did not exist before the sin, such a state is the result of the sin. One 

who speaks about such things is making their speech dead. 

That idea can be taken further. When HaShem created man, the final step that is called Nishmas 

Chaim, the Neshama of life, which was speech15. The Targum translates that phrase16 ‘the spirit 

of speech’. And as Chazal write, HaShem breathed into man from Himself. When one speaks about 

the matters that are a result of the sin which brought death to the world, they are making their 

mouth a dead body- the opposite of the life that HaShem gave. 

The Maharal in explaining the Gemarra in Shabbas17 and in Kesuvos18, writes the following ideas. 

(See also נתיב הצניעות פרק ד.) One can also speak words of heresy, why is vulgarity so severe? All 

other sins of speech, the speech hurts someone, or comes to express a sin that a person is doing 

with another aspect of himself. Vulgarity can even be if no one hears you, it is the expression of 

degradation in the highest realm of what a person is. As the Chazal says, even if it is something 

that is well known, but degrading the highest aspect of a person, their speech, causes this result. 

That is the result of vulgarity. We take what is the highest part of the person, and once again 

connect it to the sin of Adam. Instead of having the shame of the result of the sin, and acting 

accordingly, we flaunt the sin. True Teshuva is when one has regret for the sin. Only when the 

world has regret for the sin, and does not publically expose it, can Teshuva for the sin of Adam 

come. 

                                                           
ש -בראשית פרק ב   15 נֶׁפֶׁ ם לְּ דָּ אָּ ִהי הָּ ַמת ַחִיים ַויְּ יו ִנשְּ ַאפָּ ה ַוִיַפח בְּ מָּ ֲאדָּ ר ִמן הָּ פָּ ם עָּ דָּ אָּ ת הָּ ֹדוָּד ֱאֹלִהים אֶׁ ר יְּ  ַחיָּה: )ז( ַוִייצֶׁ
באנפוהי נשמתא דחיי )ז( וברא יי אלהים ית אדם עפרא מן אדמתא ונפח  -תרגום אונקלוס על בראשית פרק ב   16

 והות באדם לרוח ממללא:
אמר רב חסדא - )שם(. בעון נבלות הפה צרות רבות וכו':- מסכת שבת  -ספר חדושי אגדות חלק ראשון עמוד כה   17

בדבר אשר הוא צורת האדם, במה שהאדם חי  אכל המנבל וכו'. פירוש, כבר אמרנו כי החטא נבול פה הוא שחוט
מדבר והוא מנבל פה אשר נחשב צורת האדם. ואף אם הוא חוטא בדבורו והוא מחרף ומגדף אין חהטא ההוא מיוחד 
לפה ]כי הוא כפירה[. אבל נבול פה חטא הזה מיוחד לפה שאינו עושה דבר רק שמוציא דברי נבלה. ואם הוא מחרף 

פר בעיקר וכיוצא בזה. אבל חטא זה נקרא נבול פה שמנבל את פיו והוא חוטא בצורת ומגדף החטא הזה שהוא כו
האדם בלבד שהוא הפה. ולכך ]אמר לפני זה[ שבשביל חטא ]נבול פה צרות[ רבות וגזירות מתחדשות, כל זה בשביל 

שית ב'( ויהי האדם שחוטא בצורה שהוא כל האדם, ומפני שהוא כל האדם כי האדם ]י מדבר[ שכן תרגום אונקלס )ברא
לנפש חיה ]והוה[ אנשא לרוח ]ממללא[, הנה כל האדם במה שהוא אדם שהוא ]חי[ מדבר, ולפיכך אמר בכאן שצרות 

 רבות מתחדשות בשביל חטא זה, ]כי כך ראוי לחטא הזה שהוא בצורה כי אל הצורה נמשך הכל[:
ודעים כלה למה נכנסה לחופה וכו'. קשה למה הכל י- מסכת כתובות  -ספר חדושי אגדות חלק ראשון עמוד קנ   18

הוצרך לזה מה שאמר הכל יודעים כלה למה נכנסה לחופה, והלא לא נרמז בקרא שום דבר מהא דקאמר הכל יודעים 
כלה למה נכנסה לחופה. ויראה לומר, דמה שאמר הכל יודעים כלה למה נכנסה לחופה, בא לאשמועי' טעם לדבר זה 

זר דין של שבעים שנה לטובה נהפך עליו לרעה, וקאמר שאין נבול פה שעושה דבר לחבירו שאמר אפי' נגזר עליו ג
שאם היה מוציא דבר גנאי שהיה גנאי לאחר לא היה החטא מפני הדבור כמו שמשמע לשון נבול פה, אבל עכשיו שדבר 

ני הדבור עצמו, ואפשר זה הכל יודעים שכלה ]למה[ נכנסה לחופה ולכך אין הדבר גנאי לחבירו, רק החטא הוא מפ
שאפי' אם היה מוציא דבר נבלה בינו ובין עצמו היה חטא, דלא דמי ללשון הרע שהוא מדבר רע לאחר ואין עיקר החטא 
מצד הדבור רק מצד הרע שהוא עושה בדבור, אבל זה הוא מצד הדבור בלבד, ולפיכך אם מנבל פיו אפי' בינו לבינו 

ערוה אפי' שלא לפני אדם נקרא גלוי ערוה, ולכך אפי' אם אין שומע אדם הוא  נקרא ג"כ נבול כמו מי שהולך בגלוי
איסור. וכבר ידענו כי הדבור הוא קשה כמו דבר האיש אדוני הארץ אתנו קשות )בראשית מ"ב(, ומכח קושי החטא 

טא בנבול פה הזה אפי' נגזר עליו גזר דין של שבעים שנה לטובה נהפך עליו לרעה, שכ"כ הגזרה קשה כאשר הוא חו
 שהוא מנבל הדבור:
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HaRav Nebenzahl on Parshat Vayeshev

PARSHAT VAYESHEV 5778

LESSONS FROM TAMAR AND YEHUDAH

We read in this week's parsha the story of Yehuda and Tamar, Yehuda admits that he in fact was
guilty: "Yehuda recognized and he said: 'she's right, it's from me'" (Bereishis 38:26). Chazal comment
that when Yehudah admitted to his deed, Hakadosh Baruch Hu said to him: "you save three people
from the fire (Tamar and the two unborn fetuses), by your life I will save three of your descendants
from fire, and who were these descendants: Chananyah, Mishael, and Azaryah".

Why is it so meritorious to admit the truth in this case, isn't it the obvious thing to do? The answer of
course is that there was great shame on Yehuda's part to admit that he went to a woman on his way
without even knowing who she was. This was very degrading for him. Yet, he was willing to undergo
all that shame in order to save Tamar and admit the truth. Hakadosh Baruch Hu therefore rewarded
him. Tamar herself  was aware of  the great  shame this would bring Yehuda and therefore didn't
explicitly state that it was Yehuda, and if he wouldn't admit it then she would have been willing to be
burned in the fire rather than shame him. As Chazal teach us: "better for a person to enter a furnace
and let him not embarrass another in public". There is a discussion among the Rishonim regarding
whether this is a halachic requirement or just mussar that we should understand just how severe it is
to put another person to shame.

We see the importance of not putting another Jew to shame, even if it's not one of the cardinal sins
that one should rather die than violate it. There are some who compare shaming another to the
spilling of blood. When a person is put to shame his face turns white, this is as if the blood has left his
body, thus it's compared to spilling blood.

We find in the Gemara that when Abaye met Rav Dimi who had arrived from Eretz Yisrael he asked
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him regarding which mitzvah they were most careful of in Eretz Yisrael. Rav Dimi answered that they
were especially careful not to put others to shame. The question is what this has to do with Eretz
Yisrael, it's certainly not one of the mitzvoth dependent on the land such as Shemittah or terumah
and maaser. Perhaps it was in Eretz Yisrael that we witnessed the terrible result of shaming others, in
the case where the Rabbanim shamed Bar Kamtzah and this lead to the destruction of  the Beis
Hamikdash. It was this shame that caused him to convince the Roman Caesar that the Jews were
staging a revolt.  We see that Hakadosh Baruch Hu avenged the shame of Bar Kamtza. Certainly
anyone who did what he did is no great tzaddik, but at that moment there was no reason to put him
to shame and because of this the terrible punishment of destruction was brought upon the Jewish
nation. Perhaps this explains why the people of Eretz Yisrael were especially careful in this area. We
see that Hakadosh Baruch Hu is insistent regarding shaming others even if what they did was not in a
positive context.

A further example from the Torah: the halachah is that if one stole an ox and then either sold it or
slaughtered it, he must pay the owner five times the value of the ox. If, on the other hand, he stole
and then sold or slaughtered a sheep he pays only four times the value. The Gemara explains the
difference: one who steals an ox suffers no embarrassment because the stolen ox will go along with
him. Regarding a sheep, however, the thief must carry it on his shoulders, because of the shame he is
put to - even in the midst of stealing that which was not his - the Torah lessened the penalty and he
need pay only four times the value. This is astounding, after all, who asked him to steal the sheep,
why must we worry about a situation that he brought upon himself? We see from here that Hashem
takes this into account in His judgment and therefore he pays less.

Chazal teach us that had Avraham Avinu not prepared his donkey for the akeida himself, Bilaam's
merit for preparing his donkey for the walk would have been sufficient for his curses to destroy the
Jewish  nation.  Once  again,  the  degrading  act  that  Bilaam performed is  sufficient  merit  to  have
rewarded him. Similarly, Pharaoh had to degrade himself to prepare his horses to pursue the Jewish
nation towards Yam Suf. Had it not been for the merit of Yosef who got the horses ready to meet
Yaakov, Pharaoh may have succeeded.  We see  once again that  Hakadosh Baruch Hu takes  into
account how much a person is degraded at times.

Hashem takes people's honor and shame into account. We certainly must be extremely careful not to
bring any shame upon others. Most of all a man must be careful not to shame his wife, a woman very
much relies on her husband and if he acts against her then she's like a widow with no husband. I
would venture to say that one who acts in this manner to his wife may be in violation of "one may not
distress a widow or orphan.

The Gemara says that a way to attain wealth is to honor one's wife, this means that if one shames her
he has violated something very severe. Let us all work on bringing honor to others and may we merit
Hashem coming with His honor to the Beis Hamikdash and may we then merit  a new Chanukas
Habayis.
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R’ Akiva Eisenstadt  Rosh Kollel 
HISHTADLUS AND CHANUKA

The famous question of the Beis Yosef on the miracle of 
Chanuka is known by one and all. It is probably one 

of the most ubiquitous questions which R’ Yosef Karo ever 
posed, so much so that there are literally 100’s of answers 
offered over the centuries.

The question goes like this; we celebrate 8 nights because 
the candles miraculously stayed on for 8 long nights when 
in fact there was only enough oil for one night. Yet, asks 
Rav Yosef Karo, the miracle was, in fact, only miraculous 
for seven of those nights for there was really enough oil for 
that first night. So, why celebrate 8, when we should only 
celebrate 7? 

The Taz1 answers that in reality even the first night 
was beyond its boundaries of nature as the oil did not burn 
completely. There was some oil left over which wasn’t 
consumed and that little amount Hashem blessed and 
miraculously the oil which burnt reappeared. So, even at the 
end of the first night the oil this burned reappeared and was 
to be lit for the second night. Thus, a nes- miracle- happened 
even on the first night, and that is why we celebrate 8 nights 
and not just 7.

However, The Klei Chemda2 has a great question 
pointing towards this explanation of the Taz. You see, in the 
Temple they needed to use Olive oil to fulfill the mitzvah 
of the menorah. Nothing else counted, nothing else was 
allowed. This “miracle” oil that the Taz describes, the oil 
which suddenly appeared would, in fact, not be kosher to 
use in the Beis Hamikdash’s menorah. The status of olive oil 
which could be used in the Menorah had to be natural oil, 
soil grown oil, but not oil from the heavens. No Halachic 
basis nor any Jewish law could not apply to such heavenly 
oil!

He brings a great proof to his theory from a story in 
Nach3. Ovadia was a great prophet, one who performed acts of 
kindness beyond what was required. Once, when Izebel, the 
evil queen of King Achav, wanted to kill all of the prophets, 
he went ahead and hid them in a cave. Singlehandedly, he 
sheltered them, fed them, and borrowing heavily for them, 
getting himself into heavy debt. 

One day he died, leaving his widow with the debt smf 
midery.  In those days if one couldn’t pay off the money 
the creditors took anything they could to make up for the 
owed money, including the children of the debtor. The 
devastated widow of Ovadia went to Elisha Hanavi to talk 
and find solace. Responding to her plight, Elisha asked if she 
had pots and jugs in the home. When she answered that she 
had, he told her to borrow as many jugs as she could get her 

hands on. She did so, and Elisha comes in and starts pouring 
oil out of his jug and it keeps going and going and going, 
until of the jugs were filled and she had more than enough 
money to live on. 

The Redak explains a dialogue which occurred after 
this happened between Elisha and the wife of Ovadia. After 
she received all of the oil, making her a wealthy woman, 
she asked him- “am I obligated to give maaser- the 10% 
tithe required from grown produce, and grain from this oil?” 
To which Elisha answered that, no, you don’t have to tithe, 
for this was miracle oil. This was oil from the heavens and 
therefore all of the regular Halachos do not apply in such 
cases. Therefore the obligation to tithe also does not apply. 

Based on this, the Klei Chemdah points out, that this oil 
regrown and regenerated in the Menorah wasn’t real, and 
wasn’t natural and, accordingly, how could they use it for 
the Menorah? 

Rav Chaim Soloveichik, The Brisker Rov, answers this 
question in a beautiful fashion. He understands the neis of 
chanuka in a different vein. The miracle wasn’t that the oil 
reinvented itself, nor was there a re-growth of the oil. What 
happened was that the oil burned much slower, the quality 
of oil increased. One jug of oil which was supposed last one 
night only burned a 1/8th on each of the subsequent nights. 
It was like driving to the Catskills on 1/8 of a tank of gas 
instead of a full tank. 

The miracle, says Rav Chaim, wasn’t one of kamus-
quantity; it was not an increase of what was there, but it 
was a miracle of eichus, quality- the oil had a greater ability 
to burn longer and better. Therefore a neis happened for us 
even on the first night and therefore we light for 8 nights. 

This idea is one which is evoked throughout the other 
underlying miracle of Chanuka. The Maharal explains that 
there is a duality of miracles which we remember on Chanuka.  
We are not just celebrating the 8 nights of everlasting oil, we 
are also remembering the essential importance of what that 
specific miracle represented; the decisive battle between 
the Chashmonoim and The Greeks. A small group of Jews, 
protective of their heritage, went forth to fight for it with no 
real chance of winning. But, what else could they do? How 
could they give in to the demands of a society which stood 
against everything that they inherently were? 

The Few fought and defeated the many, the weak 
transcended the mighty preserving what they held dearest. 
Hence, the Maharal says, the Ner of the Menorah, that small 
little jug of oil which remained strong; this small amount 
which stayed the course and transcended everything we 
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ever expected of it, represented and brought out what is the 
quintessence of Chanuka- the intrinsic greatness inside every 
Jew and the phenomenal nature of our nation to overcome 
any and every obstacle.

The qualitative enhancement of the menorah’s oil light 
represented that very idea of Hashem bringing an empire 
to its knees in the face of a few. The message of the light 
reflected the notion of a ragtag bunch of Jews, who chose 
to fight in order to fortify their nation, sustain the Torah and 
keep going, and had overtaken the impossible.      

In many ways these Jews were mishtadel- they tried- 
they were not sure of their success, they were not confident 
that they would be victorious. But their inner pintele yid 
did not sway, nor did it weaken. Their steadfastness in their 
beliefs and values did not dissolve in the presence of the 
popular and nice, but only in what they knew to be right.

Yet, they were only able to be Mishtadel; they were only 
able to try. They were only able to reach. And, somehow 
their reach extended throughout history.

This reminded me of an incredible idea I heard in the 
name of Rav Dovid Kronglass, the legendary Mashgiach of 
Yeshivas Ner Yisroel- Baltimore 

Everyone agrees that Tefilla B’Tzibur- Praying with 
a minyan- is a wonderful thing. No one argues that there 
are fantastic benefits to praying in a minyan. The Rambam 
writes in Hilchos Tefilla thatואפילו תמיד  נשמעת  הציבור  תפלת    
לפיכך רבים.  של  בתפלתן  מואס  הוא  ברוך  הקדוש  אין  חוטאים  בהן   היו 
 a person should always try to - צריך אדם לשתף עצמו עם הציבור
be together with his shul, his community with a minyan, as 
Hashem always listens when a minyan of Jews pray together

Nevertheless, there is a question posed in the Rishonim 
and Poskim as to whether Tefilla Betzibur- praying with 
a quorum of ten men- is actually a Mitzvah (Rabbinic) 
obligation or is praying in a Minyan a tremendous, 
outstanding concept, and at the very foundation what we are 
as Jews, but not necessarily an incumbent obligation4. 

One of the proofs to validate the latter position is that the 
Shulchan Aruch writes in Hilchos Tefilla  - Yishtadel adam 
l’hispalel B’beis Hakneses, one should be Mishtadel-  one 
should try- to pray in a minyan if he has the ability to do so. 
The implication of that statement seems to tell us that there 
is not really an obligation to do so, because if that was so 
then how could the Shulchan Aruch say “yishtadel- try”? If 
it was truly incumbent on one to pray with a minyan then it 
should not say just “try”, it should say that it’s an obligated 
or incumbent or use a language which would clearly define 
this as a mitzvah.

The problem with this is that later on in the very same 
siman, the Shulchan Aruch  implies quite clearly that there 
is an obligation to pray with a minyan.

How do we answer this inherent contradiction?  
Rav Kronglass said that the answer lies in last week’s 

Parsha where we read about the famous battle between 
Yaakov and the angel of Eisav. That struggle is forever 
described with the words- Vayivasar Yaakov Levado, 
Va’Yaiovaik Ish Imo Ad Alos Hashachar. Jacob was left 
alone, and a man wrestled with him until the break of dawn.

This was not a regular fight; it was with the guardian 
angel of Eisav. It was a fight which defined the struggle of 
a Jew throughout the ages. The Jew as he stands alone is 
the vast darkness; the Jew as he struggles unaided in the 
profound silence of the night. It symbolizes the historic 
struggle between Jewry and the nations; the constant pull 
of all that is antithetical to the ideals of the Torah and the 
ever present attempt to preserve the morals, ethics, and 
spirituality of their Torah heritage.

Rav Dovid points to the Targum Onkeles who interprets 
and construes the very word “Vayei’ovek”- which relates 
to the struggle, the fight, the battle described here, with the 
word – “Va’ishtadel” which is the identical word hishtadlus, 
the very same word used by the Shulchan Aruch for the 
way a person is supposed to “try” regarding Mitzvos and 
spirituality. 

Using this translation of Targum Onkeles, Rav Kronglass 
says that this struggle, this fight, this pull of life, is how one 
should compose themselves in “trying” to make the minyan 
and, on a greater scale, of how a Jew should approach Torah 
and Mitzvos and Jewish life in general. 

There is the inner strength, the inherent greatness, the 
fantastic potential, which rests inside each and every Jew. 
The challenge of every day is to rise to any opportunity and 
to each circumstance presented and be mishtadel -”try”- to 
reach for ever greater heights.  
But isn’t that all we are ever able to actually do? 
Isn’t that all that really is required of us? 

FOOTNOTES

1.  Siman 670 sif katan aleph
2.   On parshas Vayakhel page 157
3.  Melachim Beis perek 4.
4.  The question is specifically as to the prayer with a minyan, 

whereas the question of whether prayer itself is a mitzvah min 
HaTorah or rabbinic is an entirely different discussion. 

R’ Akiva Eisenstadt
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Yerucham  Reich

R’ Heshy Kahan|Chaver HaKollel

HALACHIC PERSPECTIVES: HILCHOS CHANUKAH PART I

Who should light?

Q: Are women required to light the menorah on 
Chanukah?

A: Since women were equally part of the miracle coupled 
with the fact that it was a woman who was instrumental 
in the salvation,1 women are as equally obligated to 
light the menorah as men are.2 The minhag however is 
that women do not light if a male of bar mitzvah age is 
present. In a situation where a woman is lighting (such as 
in Yerushalayim where the girls under twelve light their 
own menorah’s) she may do so with a bracha.3

Q: In the event that one will not be home that night (i.e. 
traveling back from business trip, chasunah etc.) may 
his wife be motzie him?

A: As the Gemara4 clearly states that R’ Zairah had his 
wife light for him even when he was no where near his 
home that night. Hence in a situation where the man will 
not make it or is coming back after all household members 
are sleeping then one may have his wife light for him if 
he so desires,5 however he must know that she is actually 
lighting to be motzai him.6 

Q: How should girls in a Seminary be mikayim the 
mitzvah of Ner Chanukah?

A: While it is fine for one menorah to be lit for the entire 
seminary if an individual wishes to light for herself she 
may do so.7

Where to light

Q: When one lives on a high floor in an apartment 
building where should he light his menorah?

A: Chazal8  prohibited lighting the menorah over 20 amos 
high, and the Sharai Tzion9 recommends one light by the 
entrance of his door in such a case where the public will 
not see the menorah. It should be noted that there are many 
Poskim who allow one to light out of his window when 
there are neighboring apartment buildings that are parallel 
to his window and this seems to be the prevailing minhag.

Q: May one re-use the wicks that he had used for the 
previous night?

A: Although the Mishna Berurah10 states that it is permitted 
on the basis of the wicks lighting nicer the 2nd time around, 
the minhag is to use all new wicks for each night as this 
reason is not really applicable to contemporary wicks.11 
Switching wicks each night is also more of a zecher to the 
Bais Hamikdash.12

Q: Since many living in Yerushalayim light outside, 
should we adopt the same practice here in the United 
States?

A: Although the general population of Yerushalayim lights 
outside,13 in America the minhag is to light inside in due to 
the oppressive weather as well as the fear of the menorah 
being stolen.14 In accordance with following the minhag of 
one’s city everyone should therefore light inside.

Q: Where is the ideal place for a yeshiva bochur to light 
the Menorah?

5.  Of course, everyone understands that davening with a minyan, 
even according to those who say that it is not an absolute 
obligation, is a tremendous concept and idea. There are 
literally, dozens of Gemarahs, hundreds of Maamrei Chazal 
which bring out the advantage and greatness of praying with 
a minyan. Look at Rambam, Hilchos Tefilla Perek Ches, 

halachah aleph. Rav Moshe Feinstein paskens quite clearly 
that there is an absolute obligation to pray with a minyan. 
Look at Gemarah berachos- 47b.

6. Siman Tzadik , Sif tes
7. Sif tes zayin 
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A: While it is an argument amongst the Poskim whether or 
not bochurim should light in the dining room,15 or in their 
own rooms,16 it seems to be the general consensus of the 
Poskim that bochurim should light in their rooms (provided 
that permission to do this has been granted by the hanhala) 
and eat a meal there (it does not matter when this meal is 
eaten) as this will suffice most halachic requirements.17 

With what to light

Q: Can one fulfill his obligation to light via use of an 
electric or gas menorah?

A: One would not fulfill his obligation to light with an 
electric or gas menorah18 as majority of the Poskim hold 
that this does not have the status of a candle or wick.19 

Q: What would the Halacha be with lighting a menorah 
with actual wicks being lit in kerosene?

A: Although according to the letter of the law kerosene is 
permitted it is best to avoid using it as the wicks emit a 
foul odor which would be counterproductive to creating an 
atmosphere that is conducive to publicizing the miracle (as 
the smell may actually cause people to leave the room).20 
Secondly the wicks for these kinds of lights are usually 
very wide therefore making it tantamount to a torch which 
is not a halachichally preferable effect.

Q: Are there any halachic concerns with using “floating 
wicks” or congealed oil for the menorah? 

A: There are those21 who consider the lighting of floating 
wicks or congealed oil to be tantamount to lighting candles 
(as these wicks are coated with wax and the congealed oil 
is a wax-like substance, so  since the ikur mitzvah is the 
lighting, these poskim consider it as if you’re lighting a 
“wax candle” instead of a wick in shemen zayis). While it 
may be desirable to go according to these poskim and dip 
the top of these wicks into oil prior to lighting them thereby 
making the lighting an “oil” lighting, if one does not do so 
there are still many others who hold that it’s considered 
lighting shemen zayis regardless.

What to do prior to lighting

Q: Is there anything that one is prohibited from doing 

prior to lighting the menorah?

A: Around a half hour prior to lighting one may not engage 
in any work or chores that will be difficult to stop in 
middle.22 One may also not eat bread or cake at this time, 
however fruits or drinks are permitted.23

Q: Should one daven mariv prior to lighting the 
menorah?

A: If one has a set minyan after tzais hakochavim then 
one should light first and daven in his usual time.24 If tzais 
hakochavim arrives and one has still not lit yet (i.e. he just 
arrived home form work etc.) one should daven first and 
light after as:

a) the practice that is more usual (tadir) always comes 
first

b) there is the biblical commandment for kriyas shema 
in mariv (as opposed to the rabbinic commandment 
to light)

One should still prepare the wicks earlier on so one can 
light immediately following davaning. If the only minyan 
available is much later on then one should light first and 
daven after. 

Q: Is there anything that one should refrain from doing 
while the neiros are burning?

A: Since women have the minhag not to work for the first 
half hour after the neiros have been lit,25 many refrain from 
doing laundry or sewing during this time.26 The minhag for 
many women in Yerushalayim is to refrain from cooking 
as well.

FOOTNOTES
1. M.B. 675:10
2. S.A. 675:3
3. M.B. 675:9
4. Shabbos 23a
5. This is especially true where this is a nightly occurrence i.e. 

lawyer working eighty hour weeks etc.
6. M.B. 677:2
7.  Halichos Bas Yisroel 21:8
8. Shabbos 22a, S.A. 671:6
9. 671:42
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10. 673:31
11. Leket Yosher pg. 152
12. Meiri Shabbos 21b
13. S.A. 671:5
14. Aruch Hashulchan 671:24, Minchas Yitzchok 6:61
15. Teshuvis V’Hanhagos 2:343, this seems to be the psak of R’ 

Shlomo Zalmen Aurbauch zt”l as well
16.  Igros Moshe O.C. 4:70:3, Minchas Yitzchok 7:48
17. As R’ Moshe Feinsitein zt”l felt that the dining room is 

merely a glorified resteraunt of which no one can really call 
it his “bayis”, as opposed to a room which is only shared by 
two or three boys

18. Sh”Ut Har Tzion 2:114, Tzitz Eliezer 1:20:12, Be’er Moshe 
6:58, 59

19.  See Yabia Omer O.C. 3:35 who permits using an electric 
Menorah in extenuating circumstances without a bracha

20. Aruch Hashulchan
21. Piskai Teshuvis 673:2
22. M.B. 232:9
23.  M.B. 431:6
24.  M.B. 672:1
25. S.A. 670:1, M.B. 670:4
26. Halichos Bas Yisroel 21:34 

The pasuk (37:2), as explained by Rashi, tells us that 
Yaakov wished to dwell in tranquility, but the ordeal of 

Yosef sprung upon him. Tzadikim wish to dwell in tranquility, 
but Hashem says... What is wrong with seeking to live in 
tranquility? We are discussing Yaakov Avinu, the chosen one 
of the Avos. Certainly, his wish to live in tranquility was a 
wish to serve Hashem peacefully without any more troubles 
befalling him. What is wrong with that?

In Parshas Toldos (26:1-5), the pasuk says that Hashem 
appeared [to Yitzchak] and said... I will increase your 
offspring.... because Avraham obeyed Me. Why wasn’t 
Yitzchak worthy on his own? Why was he promised only 
because of the merit of his father? Sforno explains: Each of 
the Avos made it their life mission to spread Hashem’s Name 
throughout the world. Avraham did this; Yitzchak did this; 
Yaakov did this. However, at this point, Yitzchak had not yet 
begun to do so. Therefore, he was not yet worthy of these 
blessings if not for the merit of his father. 

Yaakov spent his life demonstrating the existence of 
Hashem in this world, both through teaching and through his 
life experiences. Upon returning to Eretz Yisrael, he wished to 
wind down; he wished to pass the torch to his children, while 
he would sit in his “own daled amos” learning and serving 
Hashem. Hashem responds: A Yid’s job in spreading honor to 
Hashem’s name is never finished. The ordeal of Yosef sprung 

upon him, forcing Yosef to be among the lowly Egyptians and 
bringing holiness even there. The pesukim tell us that Hashem 
was with Yosef... and his master saw that Hashem is with 
him (39:1-3). And that Yosef answered: Hashem will respond 
with respect to Pharoh’s welfare (41:16). And, finally, [Yosef 
sent a message to Yaakov:] samani Elokim le’adon le’chal 
mitzrayim, Hashem has set me as a master over all of Egypt 
(45:9). Yosef continued the life work of the Avos. Wherever 
he was, Hashem was recognized through him. His master 
recognized this, he made sure that Pharoh understood this, 
and finally, he made sure that all of Egypt recognized Hashem 
in the plentiful years and in hunger. Indeed, in an explanation 
according to drush, some explain Samani Elokim le’adon 
le’chol Mitzrayim to mean: Through my actions and words, 
I have placed Hashem as a master over all of Mitzrayim 
(Sefer Imrei Daas to Bo; Rav Leff [Festivals of Life, pg. 124], 
in the name of R’ Tzvi Hersh of Riminov). Yosef was telling 
Yaakov that he has continued the life work of the Avos and 
spread the name of Elokim even to Mitzrayim. 

In response to Yaakov’s wish leishev be’shalvah, the 
ordeal of Yosef sprung upon him. This ordeal was utilized 
by Yosef to spread Hashem’s Name throughout Mitzrayim, 
and eventually forced Yaakov to follow Yosef to Mitzrayim, 
where his life work of spreading Hashem’s Name resumed 
(Mayaan Beis HaSho’eivah).

Rabbi Avraham Greenwald
PARSHAS VAYEISHEV
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A man’s life may have its challenges. Those crossroads are 
where a person can become closer to Hashem or chas 

veshalom become distant from Him.
The verse in the Torah states, “Yaakov settled in the land 

of his father’s sojourning, in the land of Canaan” (Vayeishev 
37:1). The Midrash indicates that Yaakov wished to settle down 
in tranquility. After a long time of difficulty, he wanted to dwell 
in peace. Years of being chased by Eisav, working hard labor 
in the house of Lavan, and having Dinah violated by Shechem, 
it would seem that this request for serenity is understandable. 
Rashi (1040-1105), though, indicates that this request raised 
the ire of Hashem, Who says, “Is it not enough for the righteous 
that they have the World to Come in all its glory waiting for 
them that they wish peace in this world as well?”

Many of our sages have asked on this, what is so wrong 
with Yaakov wanting to live in peace? Is living in peace in this 
world considered a sin for the righteous?

The Kesav Sofer (1815-1871) suggests that Yaakov 
desired peace by attaining material security so that he would 
be able to spend his time focusing on spiritual pursuits. Yet 
Hashem understands that there is a tremendous proclivity 
towards materialistic endeavors as the verse says in Kohelet 
(5:9): “He who loves silver will never be satisfied by silver.” 
Hashem wanted to ensure Yaakov’s spiritual focus, so for this 
reason Hashem caused the tumult with Yosef and his brothers 
to infringe on Yaakov’s peace.

Rabbi Chaim Shmulevitz (1902-1979) is also bothered by 
our question. If one wants peace only so that they can improve 
their relationship with Hashem, is that not a perfectly valid 
request? Is there not a more pure motive than that?

Rabbi Shmulevitz answers with a startling response. 
Hashem did not create the world to perform His service in 
peace and comfort. In fact the service that Hashem desires 
most is performed in difficult and trying circumstances. The 
Pirkei Avot (5:6) says that the reward we receive is according 
to the difficulty. We also know the maxim from Tanna D’vei 
Eliyahu that cleaving to Hashem’s mitzvot in difficulty is 
more valuable than one hundred performed without difficulty. 
Hashem preferred that Yaakov serve and cleave to Him amidst 
hardship.

Rabbi Gedalia Schorr (1910-1979) explains that the 
connotation of the above is to indicate that Yaakov still had a 
mission to complete. He may have thought at this juncture, that 
since he already had fathered the twelve tribes, he fulfilled his 
preparation for formulating the Jewish people. The event that 
now transpired upon his arrival in the Holy Land was truly the 
catalyst. Yosef would be torn away from his father and thought 

to be dead. In reality he was sold off to Egypt beginning the 
process for the Jewish people to receive the Torah. It could 
be very easy for Yaakov at this point to fall to despair. He 
could have raised his hands, giving up hope, and severing 
his ties to Hashem. Instead, what do we see – we see Yaakov 
with a formidable strength, cleaving to Hashem despite the 
tremendous hardships that he faces. 

Despite the many problems and troubles a Jew faces, 
he always stays close to Hashem. He recognizes that these 
instances and experiences are test of his faith, which he remains 
committed to no matter what. 

Rabbi Efraim Wachsman Shlita, Rosh Yeshivah of Meor 
Yitzchok, conveyed this true account.

After the liberation of the concentration camps in 1945, 
American soldiers surveyed the surroundings. In one of the 
building, in one of the rooms, a glass jar was found with a note. 
This is what it said:

My name is Avraham ben Yossi. I write these lines while 
the ghetto around me is burning up in flames. My wife and my 
seven year old child were killed right in front of me. My friends 
and their children have been slaughtered. I am left with nothing 
and these are my final hours in this world. I am forty years 
old today – I served Hashem with love and my only request 
is that he should help until the end to serve Him with all my 
heart, soul, and everything that I am. I say to you with my full 
senses intact that my belief in Hashem has not been wavered 
or shaken one iota. At this juncture I am reminded of a story 
that my Rabbi told me of a family, who escape the inquisition 
of Spain, making it on a boat headed towards Amsterdam. 
A storm came and the passengers on the ship were in mortal 
danger. The wife and children of this family were struck and 
died instantly, leaving only the husband who survived. This 
Jew turned up to the heavens and screamed, “Rebono Shel 
Olam, You have done a lot of things to try and make me go 
away from You, You have tried everything, but I will not leave 
You, I will continue to believe in You no matter what You do 
to me! The world will know that I am a Jew and will remain a 
Jew and nothing that You can do to me will shake that bond, 
because You are my father and I am Your child!”

 I now, while writing these final words, feel like this Jew 
from the Spanish Inquisition. Everything of me is for Hashem.

He then signed the letter with Shema Yisrael, Hashem 
Elokeinu, Hashem Eichad.

This is the progeny of Yaakov Avinu.
This is a Jew.
These are our people.
Who is like you, Am Yisrael! 
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R’ Boruch Yechiel Schreiber
PARSHAS VAYEISHEV; LESSON FROM THE HAFTORAH

This week’s Haftorah begins with the proclamation 
of Hashem that He is willing to overlook the three 

cardinal sins of Klal Yisroel, but the ‘fourth sin’ is too 
much to bear. What is this fourth sin of Klal Yisroel which 
“tipped the scale” so to speak? Says the Posuk, “for their 
having sold a righteous man for silver, and a destitute one 
for the sake of a pair of shoes”. 

The Yalkut Shimoni explains that this is in reference 
to the brother’s having sold Yosef Hatzakik for twenty 
pieces of silver, which was used to buy shoes. This is also 
alluded to in the Yom Kipur davening, where we men-
tion the Asara Harugei malchus; the Ten sages who were 
killed al kiddush Hashem. The Piyut goes on to relate that 
the King ordered his palace be filled with shoes, symbol-
izing that the killing of the ten sages were a punishment 
for the sin of the ten brothers selling Yosef in exchange 
for shoes. 

Why is this minor detail, that the Shevatim sold Yosef 
for shoes, so important that it keeps getting mentioned 
again and again? Perhaps there lies an important message 
therein.

When Moshe Rabeinu saw the thorn bush burning, 
Hashem called out to him to remove his shoes, because 
he was standing on holy ground. Similarly, the Kohanim 
in the Bais Hamikdash were prohibited from wearing 
shoes. I once heard from Rav Avrohom Schorr Shlit”a, 
the reason why the shoes needed to be removed is because 
they provide a barrier between a person and the earthhe is 
standing upon. 

The ground we walk on; the “adama” represents the 
physical and animalistic features of the world. But a hu-
man is also created with a spiritual, angel-like compo-
nent, .Thus man is called “Adam” which means both 
“Adama- earth” and also means  “Adama likeil” – similar 
to G-d”. When we walk around on the walkways of the 
world, we want to keep our shoes on so that the holiness 
of G-d, which permeates our body, don’t become affected 
by the unholy ground beneath us. Our shoes provide this 
separation, keeping us elevated and disconnected from 
the earthly ground. 

Indeed, animals walk with all four legs on the ground 
and with their head facing downwards. This is because 
animals are all physical. Humans, on the other hand, have 
a spiritual part. It is for this reason we only have two feet 
on the ground and we walk with our head up, facing heav-
en. Therefore, shoes are worn so that we don’t become too 
grounded, but rather elevate ourselves as much possible. 

With this in mind, we can understand why on holy 
ground, either by the burning bush or in the Bais Hamik-
dash, we are required to remove our shoes. It is at these 
places that we do not want the separation and barrier. To 
the contrary, when standing on holy ground, we want to 
allow the Kedusha of the place to penetrate and infuse us 
with its holiness. 

The Posuk (Shir Hashirim 7:2) says, “How beauti-
ful are the footsteps while wearing shoes, of the prince’s 
daughter”. The Gemora understands this posuk to be re-
ferring to the beautiful scene of all the Yidden returning 
from Yerushalayim after they were Oleh Regel.

Rav Shlomo Zalman Zt”l explains that when the Yid-
den were in the Bais Hamikdash they were filled with so 
much Kedusha and purity that when they left to return 
home, they were extra careful to don their shoes, to de-
tach themselves and not to re-connect with the world at 
large and lose this special holiness. It was precisely the 
Jews wearing their shoes, with the Kedusha they acquired 
intact within them, that portrayed such a beautiful scene. 

In the spiritual world, brothers are united with no 
hatred or differences. Rivalry is caused by the physical 
animalistic desires within us. This is stated clearly in the 
Posuk, “Litaaveh yivakesh nifrad; Lustful desires is what 
causes separation between man.

Perhaps this is the meaning of Yosef being sold for 
shoes. It is to symbolize the cause for the differences 
between the brother’s. The message is, so to speak, had 
there been proper shoes separating the physical from the 
spiritual, the differences between the Shevatim would not 
have occurred. Obviously the Shevatim are on level we 
can’t comprehend, but the lessons of the Torah are time-
less, and are there for us to learn from.

Interestingly enough, when a brother passes away 
without children, his wife must perform Chalitza by pull-
ing off his husband’s brothers shoe and proclaiming: “So 
shall it be done to that man who will not build up his 
brother’s house”. 

This may be the same idea. A brother who is unwilling 
to do Yobim, to marry his brother’s wife, thereby rebuild-
ing his brother’s home and keeping his legacy alive is 
‘punished’ by having his shoe pulled off. Perhaps this is 
the same message. Had he had a proper ‘shoe’, separating 
him from his physical desires, he would have been com-
mitted to do Yibom and to build his brother’s home lishem 
shomayim. 



R’ Chaim Yosef Lomner
PARSHAS VAYEISHEV

In the past two parshios we have been taught about the 
shevatim in general. This week we are being introduced to 

much of the happenings in the personal life of Yosef. Let us 
focus on Yosefs individual life and accomplishments.

Let us first discuss a side topic which will assist us to 
better understand who Yosef was. Looking around us we 
find many systems and organized arrangements in our world. 
The same holds true with the spiritual makeup of the world. 
One such example is the elements which are ,דומם, צומח, חי 
 That is, the inanimate, that which sprouts, live beings .מדבר
i.e. animals, and the fourth and greatest of this system the 
speaker-man.

When arranging the various systems in creation it was 
with the design that there is always a bridge between the 
different levels and degrees in that system. The capacity and 
potency of a level without the proper middle stage following 
the preceding level, will be compromised. To bring out this 
point here are a few illustrations.

One illustration is from the avnai neizer who teachs 
us what one of the bridges are in the original system we 
mentioned. Between the two degrees of the chai the animal 
and the medabair man, the avnai neizer explains is the monkey, 
this is actually an instance where we can see this clearly as it 
has characteristics of a human while being an animal.

(Perhaps we can suggest that the venus fly trap is the 
bridge between the tzomai’ch that which sprouts and chai the 
animal for while it is a plant it is interesting that it can break 
down and digest flies.)

We find this concept as well concerning the connection 
between our physical world, that of the heavens. This is 
played out by the Bais Hamikdash where it is a location of 
heaven on earth. In the Bais Hamikdash we know that the 
Aron Kodesh wasn’t ‘min hamidah’ it didn’t take up space 
which in our physical world that is an absolute impossibility. 
This is a bridge between these two levels.

Another instance where we find this concept is in the 
connection between the tana’im and amora’im. Following the 
era of the tana’im was that of the amora’im. We know that 
it wouldn’t happen that an amora will disagree with a tanna 
from the preceding era. However we do find in the gemara 
that rav, an amora actually argued with a tanna. When the 
gemara questions this, the response is: rav is a tanna and can 
argue. This holds true even though we know rav as an amora, 

and the explanation to this allowance is for in truth rav stands 
as the middle grounds between the degree of the tana’im and 
amora’im. He was in this position with specific design to 
provide us with the middle grounds between the two eras of 
the makeup of our nation.

Yosef, in the framework of our nation was the bridge 
between the Avos and the shevatim. Chazal tell us that 
although Yosef was one of the shevatim he was, in a sense like 
an av. An illustration of this is the fact that we see that he 
fathered two shevatim something which isn’t found by any of 
his brothers, it was exclusive to the avos. It is explained that 
an accomplishment of Yaakov was that with his holy work he 
established the reality of “once a jew always a jew”. That no 
matter what a jew may do in rebellion against his holy nation 
he will remain a jew. Although this sounds like a certain and 
definite guarantee to the everlasting establishment of the 
nation, there still is a flaw. Halachically one is jewish by virtue 
of his matrilineal ancestry. This being the case, if all male 
members of klal Yisroel were to intermarry, there is a 
possibility that Yaakovs accomplishment fall to the wayside. 
The one who filled this gap was Yosef. This was accomplished 
with the episode of Yosef and his mistress in this weeks 
parsha. When she grabbed him hoping to seduce him into 
being with her, he ran out leaving his cloak in her hand. This 
awesome strength he exercised at that moment established in 
the spiritual dna of the nation that it will never happen that all 
of the men of Am Yisroel will intermarry. It is in this aspect 
explains Reb Yitzcok Hutner Ztz”l, that Yosef wasשבטיות"   
 .a shaivet that was close to the degree of an av קרוב לאבהות"
Yosef is the bridge between the avos and the shevatim.

Earlier in the parsha when Yaakov sees the bloody cloak 
of his son, Yosef he thinks that he is dead. The pasuk tells 
us that his children tried to console him and it says that he 
refused to be comforted "ןאמיו". The same word is used when 
Yosef refuses his mistress’ command later in the parsha "ןאמיו 
 Yaakov wasn’t going to accept the fact that Yosef ."הצוחה סניו
was dead for he was waiting for his son to accomplish what 
was necessary for the guaranteed continuity of his nation.

With this understanding as to who Yosef was, and what 
role he played, may we value our implanted holiness. May 
we utilize this appreciation to remain steadfast against all the 
horrible and strong tides of immorality that are pervasive in 
today’s low and decadent society. 
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R’ Berach Steinfeld
SAVINGS AND SMELLS

The Gemara in Makkos, daf yud, amud alef says that Re-
uven was zocheh to be mentioned in the Torah to be 

the first person that did “hatzala.” Reuven tried saving Yo-
sef from his brothers. The posuk tells us that Yosef was 
sold to a bunch of Arabs who were travelling with various 
fine-smelling spices. Rashi explains that the reason the To-
rah specifies this is because it was unusual for Arabs to travel 
with nice smelling items, instead of the usual foul spelling 
kerosene and the like. We are able to see that Hashem takes 
care of tzaddikim; Yosef was protected from travelling with 
foul smells and instead travelled with fine-smelling spices.

There are a number of questions to be discussed on 
this topic. The first question is why was Reuven mentioned 
and Yehuda was not mentioned, even though he also tried sav-
ing Yosef. Why is it that the Gemara in Sanhedrin, daf vov, 
amud bais says that Yehuda was not praiseworthy for trying 
to save Yosef. It is obvious that Reuven was praiseworthy for 
doing the same thing. Why the difference? Another question 
to be discussed is that we find that Yosef was able to overcome 
his travails via emunah; he constantly davened and connected 
with Hashem. This is another reason why the Arabs did not 
carry foul smelling stuff, so Reuven would be able to continue 
to daven and learn. This explanation does not clarify why they 
carried fine smelling spices. They could have been travelling 
without any cargo at all. Why were the Arabs carrying fine 
smelling spices?

The Ponovezher Rov, Rav Yosef Kahanamen zt”l explains 
the first question in the following manner. We learn what 
true hatzala is from the fact that the Torah only gave credit 
to Reuven for trying to save Yosef and not to Yehuda who 
tried to do the same thing. The posuk tells us that when Re-
uven tried saving Yosef, his goal was to bring Yosef back to his 
father; whereas Yehuda’s goal was to save Yosef from the other 
brothers and then to sell him as a slave. Reuven was not only 
concerned about saving Yosef physically, he was concerned 

that Yosef’s yiddishkeit should stay intact. The Torah therefore 
calls Reuven the first member who tried hatzala. Yehuda, on 
the other hand, only tried saving Yosefphysically, and was 
not concerned enough about his yiddishkeit. Yehuda sold Yo-
sef into slavery, a position where it was going to be very dif-
ficult to keep yiddishkeit; hence he is not credited with trying 
to save his brother. There is a famous Medrash about a po-
suk in Shir Hashirim, Perek Zayin. The beginning of the po-
suk states that the dudaim produced a good smell. The end 
of the posuk speaks about sweetness at our entranceways. 
The Medrash tells us that the first part of the posuk is 
referring to Reuven, and the second part of the posukis re-
ferring to Chanukah. How do these two disparate concepts 
connect? The answer is that the trouble that befell Klal Yis-
roel on Chanukah was not a physical trouble, but a spiritual 
trouble, hence it connects to the act of Reuven who tried to 
save Yosef in both his physical being and his spiritual being.

Regarding the second question we can answer in the 
same vein that Yosef needed to have a setting that helped him 
do mitzvos. The fine smelling spices made the atmosphere a 
better place to do so. There is a story told about Reb Boruch 
Ber who was on vacation with the Brisker Rov. Reb Boruch 
Ber remarked to the Brisker Rov that the air in this town is 
very good. The Brisker Rov asked Reb Boruch Ber,  “Since 
when is the Rebbe an expert on air quality?” Reb Boruch 
Ber responded, “It is true that I am no expert on air quality, 
but if there is a place where I can learn and understand a Tos-
fos with such ease, that place must have clear air which helps 
me in my learning Torah and doing mitzvos.”

 Let us learn from the above to keep the spiritual air clean 
in our homes and places of davening so we can do mitzvos and 
learn Torah in the proper way.

Do you have a topic or discussion you want to read 
about? Please send comments or questions to hymanbsd-
hevens@gmail.com or berachsteinfeldscorner@gmail.com
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Parshas Vayeishev 

A Time to Reveal and a Time to Conceal 

There are many Tzadikim who strive to hide their 

greatness. They do actions in a concealed manner so 

that no one would know of it. Of course as a result 

there are limited stories of such acts as usually they 

are successful at masking their greatness.  

Yet, there are hundreds of stories that reveal that 

which is hidden. There is a tradition in my family that 

we have an ancestor who strove to do actions in a 

concealed manner. He was a shoemaker in the alte 

heim. In those days most streets were not paved and 

thus it was important to have decent shoes. 

Unfortunately, there were many impoverished 

individuals who had holes in their shoes and could not 

afford to fix them. 

In those days it was commonplace for people to leave 

their shoes in front of their homes. My ancestor used 

to go in middle of the night, take the tattered shoes of 

the impoverished, fix them and return them before 

morning. The people would come out in the morning 

to find mended shoes and they would not know who 

did it. 

 Of course, most of us are not shoemakers, and people 

generally don’t leave their shoes outside their homes; 

yet, we can apply this concept to our own lives. There 

is always room to act in a concealed manner. 

Why is it so important to conceal our actions? It’s the 

same deed; does it make a difference if it is done 

publicly or privately? 

In essence, an act done privately is on a whole 

different plateau than what is done in public. This is 

true on many different levels.  

On a basic level, the purpose of concealing a good 

deed is because it is the only way to ensure that it done 

for pure intent. When one is living a private life, their 

motive is of pure recognition of their Creator. An act 

that is committed in public view it is often no more 

than just that; an act. It is very difficult for the motive 

to be pure.  

Rashi says that Tamar merited to mother royalty due 

to her modesty in her father-in-law’s house. What is 

the connection between the two? Why did her modesty 

earn her the privilege of having kings descend from 

her? 

The answer is: an optimal king is one who is not 

coming with his own agenda but rather whose whole 

ambition is to fulfill Hashem’s will. Modesty was a 

sign that Tamar was living with Hashem’s presence in 

her mind instead of her own ego. This is the primary 

trait that is necessary for true royalty.  

Doing actions in a concealed manner is for this 

purpose; it negates personal agendas and ensures 

proper intent. 

True חסד בסתר is when the one who benefits doesn’t 

even realize. Rebitzen Sara Gluck from Chicago was a 

prime illustration of this trait. She was familiar with 

many families who were lacking basic meals. All the 

caterers knew her address and used to bring her their 

leftovers. She would call up the poor and say, 

“Someone brought over a ton of food. I don’t know 

what to do with so much. Do you have any use for it?” 

The recipients never realized that they were 

beneficiaries of her kindness. They thought that they 

were doing her a favor by taking the food. 

When you do a favor in a hidden manner there is little 

recognition and honor from it; thus it is a purer action. 

This is on a simple level; in essence there is a much 

deeper reason for concealing our mitzvohs. Let us 

illustrate it as follows: imagine yourself getting up at a 
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Yeshiva dinner publicly donating a hundred thousand 

dollars. You leave that night with much excitement, 

but are you a different person? Imagine if instead you 

would take that amount in cash and when nobody is 

looking shove it under the Rosh Hayeshiva’s door. 

Something stirs deep inside you; somehow your inner 

core changes. Acts that are done quietly have the 

power to penetrate into our inner core, something done 

with fanfare remains on the surface. We have to focus 

on building our inner world thus it is important to 

conceal our actions. 

Yet there is a down side to this. Imagine a world 

where everything would be done in a concealed 

fashion; how is kavod Shomayim going to be revealed 

in the world. A kidush Hashem is when things are 

done openly.  

The world needs both: actions done in a concealed 

matter as well as actions done openly. The Shem 

Mishmuel )מקץ תרע"ח( says that Yosef and Yehuda 

represented these two conducts respectively. Rashi 

says that Yosef was busy with his hair styles; is this a 

trait befitting a man of his stature? The שם משמואל 

explains that Yosef was trying to put on a simple front 

to cover up for his great stature. Yehuda on the other 

hand was of the opinion that mitzvohs should be done 

openly to bring out Hashem’s glory in the world. 
(I hope 

to discuss this further next week and how it pertains to Chanukah.) 

It is important to realize that sometimes doing actions 

quietly can be detrimental; sometimes to achieve an 

objective we need to display our actions publicly. I 

would like to illustrate this with the help of the 

following vort. 

We find garments discussed many times in the parsha. 

Before the brothers threw Yosef in the pit, they 

removed his garments. When Reuvein noticed Yosef 

absent from the pit he ripped his garment. Potiphar’s 

wife grabbed onto Yosef’s garment. At that time 

Yosef abandoned his garment. What is the 

significance of all of this? 

What do garments represent? The שם משמואל in the 

name of his father says that it hints at concealment. 

Just as a garment conceals the body, the Torah 

mentioning garments is hinting at someone hiding 

their action. 

This concept is the key to decipher the 

abovementioned pesukim. When the brothers ripped 

off Yosef’s coat they were hinting to him ‘stop 

concealing yourself; do actions publicly to glorify 

Hashem’s name’. This was merely an extension of 

their ongoing argument. 

Reuvein attempted to save Yosef, he was not ready to 

take a public stand against his brothers; he planned a 

concealed escape plan. When this backfired he 

realized that the time had come to go public. This is 

hinted in his action of ripping his garments. He 

removed the concealment and approached his brothers 

directly and said ‘What happened to Yosef?’ 

Yosef continued his act in Mitzrayim he hid his 

greatness and pretended to be into his looks. 

‘Potiphar’s wife grabbed his garment’, in other words 

she was attracted to Yosef’s act. Once Yosef realized 

how detrimental this act was to his spiritual health 

what did he do? “He abandoned his garment” he 

dropped the façade and showed his true colors of 

being a Tzadik. 

The lesson is clear; there is a balance, at times we 

need to do things in the limelight. Yet we have to 

make sure not to compromise building our inner-self 

through concealing our actions. Perhaps the following 

story can give us perspective on this balance. 

There once was a dibuk in the days of the Gr”a. It was 

revealing many secrets from the upper world. 

Someone asked it, “Who are the three greatest hidden 

tzadikim of the generation?” The response was 

surprising; one of the names given was that of the 

Vilna Gaon. Could the Gr”a possibly be a hidden 

tzadik? He is well-known as the greatest man who ever 

lived in the past five hundred years. What about him is 

hidden? 

The answer is: as much as is known about him there is 

more that we don’t know. Yes at times we have to go 

public in order to have a positive influence on others, 

but as much as we reveal we must conceal. 

Only through concealing our actions can we ensure 

proper intent and at the same time develop our inner 

core. 



 

‘Reuven and Chanukah’ 

 ‘Chezky, my son, I have something very special to give you. Come into my study, please’. Chezky 

followed his father. On the table, there was a package, beautifully wrapped in the most exquisite paper. 

‘Here handle it very carefully.’ Chezky was about to unwrap the packaging, when his father’s Hatzolo 

phone rang. In a flash, his father was gone! Chezky ran to the window and watched as his father sped down 

the road to attend to an emergency. 

 ‘What should I do? Should I still open the package? He gave in to his curiosity and carefully 

removed the wrappings without tearing them. He held in his hands a magnificently decorated box. He 

turned it over and over; each of the six sides bore a unique and unbelievably beautiful design. ‘What is it?’, 

he wondered. He would have to be patient until his father returned. ‘Is it just a beautiful box, perhaps a 

family heirloom, or is there something hidden inside? I cannot open it. Daddy must have the key. Surely it is 

more than a pretty box!’ 

In this week’s Parsha we read of the strained relationship between Yosef and his brothers. Their 

hatred towards him was a result of a series of tragic misunderstandings. He related his dreams of his future 

kingship to them. In truth, the dreams were a prophecy, but they reckoned it as a power seeking fantasy. 

Their false assumptions were strengthened when Yosef repeatedly brought bad reports about them to their 

father, seemingly to discredit them in Yaakov’s eyes. It appeared that he was intent on destroying the unity 

of the family from which the future Jewish Nation would be built. From their mistaken perspective, they 

judged him guilty of a capital offense. 

 ‘Yosef,’ calls Yaakov to his son. ‘Hineni – here I am, ready and willing to do your bidding.’ 

‘Yosef, my son, please go to Shechem and check on your brothers’ welfare and the welfare of the sheep.’ 

Despite the danger of being alone with his brothers, Yosef obeys his father’s instructions. 

 When Yosef’s ten brothers see him approaching in the distance, they plot to kill him. Reuven, the 

eldest, pleads with them not to take such an irrevocable step, but to throw him instead into a deep pit from 

which he could not escape. It seems that Reuven preferred him to die from the poisonous snakes that 

infested the pit. Nothing is further from the truth for the Torah gives witness to Reuven’s hidden motives: 

יו בִּ יבֹו ֶאל אָּ ם ַלֲהשִּ יָּדָּ יל ֹאתֹו מִּ  ’.to save him from their hands and to bring him back to his father‘ – ְלַמַען ַהצִּ

 There is a verse in Shir Hashirim through which the Midrash1 connects this story of Reuven to the 

upcoming Mitzvah of kindling the Chanukah lights. The verse2 reads: ים דִּ ל ְמגָּ ֵחינּו כָּ ים נְָּתנּו ֵריַח ְוַעל ְפתָּ אִּ  – ַהּדּודָּ

‘The mandrakes give forth their fragrance, and at our doors are all manner of precious fruits.’ The Midrash 

explains that the דודאים plants are a reference to Reuven. Remember how as a young child he brought 

mandrakes to his mother. The verse begins: ‘The mandrakes give forth their fragrance’ - the ריח, fragrance, 

of the plant reveals what is hidden inside. The verse continues: ‘At our doors are all manner of precious 

fruits’ - this refers to 3נרות חנוכה which are placed at the door 4לשם פירסומא ניסא.  

 The sefer קומץ המנחה elucidates this difficult Midrash. The Gemara5 states that ‘whoever performs a 

Mitzvah in a hidden manner, Hashem will announce it openly.’ Reuven’s noble, but hidden, motive was to 

save Yosef’s life; Hashem therefore publicised it for all to hear. Likewise, the great נס of Chanukah – that a 

jar of oil with a natural capacity to burn for only one day, remained lit for eight days – was a hidden 

miracle. It was not an open נס on the battlefield, viewed by all. It was concealed from public view within the 

                                                           
1 The source of this Midrash is not known, but it is apparently quoted in the בני יששכר and the דרשות חתם סופר 
27:14 
3 Chanukah lights 
4 [They are placed at the door] to publicise the miracle of Chanukah. 
5 I could not find this Gemara reference. 
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inner room of the Beis Hamikdash. We, too, follow Hashem’s lead and publicise the hidden Chanukah 

miracle in full view of the public at our front doors6. 

 We have now a definition of the requirement of פירסומא ניסא, pirsumei nisa, publicising the miracle: 

it is to reveal the hidden Hand of Hashem. Hashem wishes to protect the exercise of our free will; to allow 

us to choose freely between accepting Him or denying him. An open miracle would stifle our free-willed 

choice. Hashem prefers to act within the parameters7 of ‘nature’, thus masking His presence. Our task is to 

find the miraculous within the natural. 

 In the על הניסים prayer, we thank Hashem for the battles that He fought on our behalf saving us from 

the Greek tyranny. There were no open miracles on the battlefield; fire did not miraculously descend from 

the heavens to destroy the enemy. It was ‘normal’ warfare: Jewish soldiers fought hand to hand with the 

enemy. The Hand of Hashem was hidden; it could be acknowledged or denied. Even if it was acknowledged 

at the time, later generations could lay claim that it was the Jews’ superior tactics that prevailed. In a unique 

demonstration of His love for His people, Hashem performed an undeniable open miracle but in a hidden 

place, on the Menorah out of public view. This demonstrated that just as the oil burnt miraculously, so too 

the ‘natural’ battles were indeed miraculous.  

 Many Yidden at that time had been led astray by the Hellenist philosophy. The Greeks saw no 

further than a world of ‘natural’ forces, idolising human intellect and physical strength. Such Jews would 

find it difficult to attribute the Jewish victory to Divine causes. Our Sages, therefore, laid especial emphasis 

on publicising the miracle of the oil. Everyone, without exception, even the poorest of the poor, had to play 

their part to publicise the truth. 

 However, publicising the miracle of Chanukah is more than an exercise in demonstrating our 

Emunah, our faith. Listen to the words of הנרות הללו, which we recite as we light the Chanukah Menorah:  ל ְוכָּ

לּו ֹקֶדש ֵהם. ְוֵאי ה. ַהֵנרֹות ַהלָּ דֹול ַעל ְשמֹוַנת ְיֵמי ֲחנֻכָּ ְמָך ַהגָּ ד. ְכֵדי ְלהֹודֹות ּוְלַהֵלל ְלשִּ ְלבָּ ם בִּ ְראֹותָּ א לִּ ֶהם. ֶאלָּ ְשַתֵמש בָּ נּו ְרשּות ְלהִּ ן לָּ

ֶסי ֶתָך:נִּ ְפְלאֹוֶתיָך ְוַעל ְישּועָּ ָך ְוַעל נִּ  - ‘During all eight days of Chanukah these lights are sacred, and we are not 

permitted to make ordinary use of them, but to look at them in order to express thanks and praise to Your 

great Name for Your miracles, Your wonders and Your salvations.’ 

 A Mitzvah has two components: the physical act and the mental reflection that accompanies it. 

Neither is sufficient by itself. In this prayer, we are directed to reflect on what we see, and find the hidden 

Hand of Hashem with enough clarity that we come to ‘express thanks and praise to Your great Name for 

Your miracles, Your wonders and Your salvations’. 

 You placed oil and a wick in a glass jar, or you used a candle instead. You struck a match and lit the 

wick. Just as you expected, the oil and the candle burnt as ‘normal’. Where is the miracle; where is the Hand 

of Hashem? Pirsumei Nisa is to reveal the inner hidden aspect. How have we done that? We can only see 

the external, outer aspect, of the candle. 

 We are not on the spiritual level of Rabbi Chanina ben Dosa who could sincerely attest that ‘the One 

Who causes oil to burn, can cause vinegar to burn.’  

 Let us start from the beginning. Sit in a dark room; no ceiling lights on or LED torches in our hand. 

It is pitch-black darkness. Hold the jar of oil in your hand, or the candle. They emit not a single spark of 

light. Strike a match and ignite the wick. The room is now filled with light. The dark oil is being 

transformed into light. It is being drawn up the wick, molecule by molecule, until it reaches the flame. At 

the point of contact, the oil molecule is split apart into its component atoms, some of which turn into light [a 

most dramatic transformation!] and some remain as carbon [smoke]. Now you have a choice. Who did that? 

Is it ‘Mother Nature’, or is it the Creator? The Greeks will say: nothing more than ‘nature’. But we will 

reveal the hidden Hand of Hashem: it is a miracle! 

 The Chanukah Menorah is not a beautiful heirloom passed down from generation to generation. 

There is something hidden inside for us to reveal … 

                                                           
6 Although today we light indoors, due to circumstances, but the intention remains the same: to publicise the miracle, at least to our family. 
7 Constraints, limitations 
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 This passuk tells how after the Shevatim sold Yosef Hatzaddik, they 

sat down to eat. 

on this passuk

eternal hope.

 The Zera Shimshon asks the obvious question 

clearly contradiction each other. How can th

which is clearly a description of the magnitude of the sin and at the same time 

it brings eternal hope which seems to put this sin in a positive light?

 (The Zera Shimshon's explanation will also explain what eternal hope 

the sin of the Shevatim brings us.)

 The Zera Shimshon prefaces his answer with the following words of 

the Shach (Sisfei Kohen on the Torah by a student of the Ari Zal).

 The Sisfei Kohen writes that he heard that were it not for the sin of 

selling Yosef Hatza

destroyed in Galus,

 The Shach explains that had the Shechina, 

in this world

sinned during the period of the first and second Beis Ham

not have been the unthinkable option of the Jew's going into exile, which

would force the Shechina to also go into exile with the Jewish nation. The 

only other option would be to wipe out the sinning Jewish 

forbid. 

 However, since Yosef Hatzaddik went down to Egypt and the 

Shechina was there with him, 

which has the same numerical value as the word 

Shechina, so to speak, 

people in their subsequent exiles.

 The Zera Shimshon 

that Yosef didn't cause the Shechina to go into 

whereas the Jews of the period of the Beis Hamikdash caused the exile of the 

Shechina with their sins

 In other words, si

would be easier for the Shechina to go through another exile, even though it 

was in result of the Jewish people's sin.

 This is the meaning of the aforementioned Medrash, although the sin 

of the Shevatim w

Shechina must now go through continual exile, at the same time it also brings 

eternal hope, being that the Shechina will eventually be redeemed and we, the 

Jewish people, along with it. 
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ShimshonShimshonShimshonShimshon 
 

Vayeishev 

The Zera Shimshon, Rav Shimshon 
Chaim ben Rav Nachmon Michoel 
Nachmani, was born in 5467 
(1706/1707) into an illustrious 
family with great Rabbinical 
lineage. He studied the revealed and 
concealed parts of the Torah by the 
Torah greats of his day.  

He served as Rav of Modena, Pisa, 
Sayna and Reggio, Italy, and was 
recognized as a holy and pious 
individual, as well as a tremendous 
Torah scholar in all areas of Torah. 
He passed away on the 6th of Elul 
5539 (1779). 

His Seforim were named, Toldos 
Shimshon (The ‘Offspring’ of 
Shimshon) on Pirkei Avos and Zera 
Shimshon (The ‘Seed’ of 
Shimshon) on the Parshi’os of the 
Torah. In his introduction, he 
explains that since his only son had 
died during his lifetime, he wrote 
his Seforim to perpetuate his own 
memory after his passing. 

The following is his passionate 
request to learn his works.  

“I implore of you with ten terms of 
supplication to choose from my 
Chiddushim (novella) the piece that 
finds favor in your eyes, for your 
learning will sooth my soul etc… 

“This righteousness will stand by 
you forever – to ‘eat’ in this world, 
and be satiated in the next. In this 
merit, Hashem will repay you with 
children, health and sustenance. 

“…and now my brothers and 
friends etc. do a true kindness, and 
with your eyes you will see children 
and grandchildren surrounding 
your table, houses filled with all 
that is good, wealth and honor will 
not cease from your children…” 
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  )'כה' זל( שבו לאכול לח�וי
And they (the brothers) sat down to eat bread

This passuk tells how after the Shevatim sold Yosef Hatzaddik, they 

sat down to eat. The Medrash (Rabbah 84:16) says, R' Achva Bar Ze'ira taught 

on this passuk, the sin of the Shevatim is remembered eternally and it brings 

eternal hope. 

The Zera Shimshon asks the obvious question 

clearly contradiction each other. How can the sin be remembered eternally 

which is clearly a description of the magnitude of the sin and at the same time 

it brings eternal hope which seems to put this sin in a positive light?

(The Zera Shimshon's explanation will also explain what eternal hope 

sin of the Shevatim brings us.) 

The Zera Shimshon prefaces his answer with the following words of 

the Shach (Sisfei Kohen on the Torah by a student of the Ari Zal).

The Sisfei Kohen writes that he heard that were it not for the sin of 

selling Yosef Hatzaddik, the Jewish people would

in Galus, Heaven forbid. 

The Shach explains that had the Shechina, (Hashem's 

in this world), never gone in Galus before, then when

sinned during the period of the first and second Beis Ham

not have been the unthinkable option of the Jew's going into exile, which

would force the Shechina to also go into exile with the Jewish nation. The 

only other option would be to wipe out the sinning Jewish 

However, since Yosef Hatzaddik went down to Egypt and the 

Shechina was there with him, as is hinted to by the 

has the same numerical value as the word שכינה. This being the case, the 

, so to speak, had already tasted exile and could now join the Jewish 

in their subsequent exiles. 

The Zera Shimshon alludes to the difference between the two being 

that Yosef didn't cause the Shechina to go into exile

whereas the Jews of the period of the Beis Hamikdash caused the exile of the 

Shechina with their sins, which is unacceptable. 

In other words, since the Shechina had already experienced 

would be easier for the Shechina to go through another exile, even though it 

was in result of the Jewish people's sin. 

This is the meaning of the aforementioned Medrash, although the sin 

of the Shevatim will be remembered eternally since as a result of it the 

Shechina must now go through continual exile, at the same time it also brings 

eternal hope, being that the Shechina will eventually be redeemed and we, the 

Jewish people, along with it.  
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And they (the brothers) sat down to eat bread (37:25) 

This passuk tells how after the Shevatim sold Yosef Hatzaddik, they 

Medrash (Rabbah 84:16) says, R' Achva Bar Ze'ira taught 

, the sin of the Shevatim is remembered eternally and it brings 

The Zera Shimshon asks the obvious question - these two things 

e sin be remembered eternally 

which is clearly a description of the magnitude of the sin and at the same time 

it brings eternal hope which seems to put this sin in a positive light? 

(The Zera Shimshon's explanation will also explain what eternal hope 

The Zera Shimshon prefaces his answer with the following words of 

the Shach (Sisfei Kohen on the Torah by a student of the Ari Zal). 

The Sisfei Kohen writes that he heard that were it not for the sin of 

would have eventually been 

Hashem's divine presence 

us before, then when the Jewish people 

sinned during the period of the first and second Beis Hamikdash, there would 

not have been the unthinkable option of the Jew's going into exile, which 

would force the Shechina to also go into exile with the Jewish nation. The 

only other option would be to wipe out the sinning Jewish people, Heaven 

However, since Yosef Hatzaddik went down to Egypt and the 

to by the word מצרימה, to Egypt, 

. This being the case, the 

had already tasted exile and could now join the Jewish 

the difference between the two being 

exile because of his sins 

whereas the Jews of the period of the Beis Hamikdash caused the exile of the 

nce the Shechina had already experienced exile, it 

would be easier for the Shechina to go through another exile, even though it 

This is the meaning of the aforementioned Medrash, although the sin 

ill be remembered eternally since as a result of it the 

Shechina must now go through continual exile, at the same time it also brings 

eternal hope, being that the Shechina will eventually be redeemed and we, the 

 לרפואה שלימה 
ר נחו� צבי ב� ר"להצלחת הג  
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